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ABSTRACT
PORCINE STRESS SYNDROMES
Paul Hermann Heinze
The aim of this study was to determine the possible use of blood varkbles acd muscle metabolites 
in young pigs for the identification of stress susceptibility in pigs compared to the use of the 
halo thane test: the influence of stress resistant (SR) and stress susceptible (SS) pi'"  on growth, 
carcase asd meat characteristics, and on muscle to re  characteristics: and to determine the influence 
of halo thane, exposure and treadmill exercise on blood variables, muscle metabolites and rectal 
temperature.
Sixty-six pigs were used in this study after being screened using the halothane screening test (4% 
haloihane in  oxygen for 3 minutes). At the age of 11 weeks, blood was obtained uuder manual 
restraint, and used for the determination of various blood variables. At the age of 13 weeks, 
muscle was taken under barbiturate anaesthesia from the M. semiiendinosus for the determination 
of various muscle metabolites. At the age of 21 weeks, 47 pigs were challenged with halothane. 
Blood and muscle (M semiiendinosus) were obtained for the determination of the various blood 
variables and muscle metabolites. Nineteen pigs were subjected to treadmill exercise at the age 
of 21 weeks. Kgs surviving the treadmill exercise were exposed to halothane. For statistical pur­
poses, all pigs that died as a result of the second halothane exposure or as a result of the treadmill
exercise, were designated SS, and the survivors SR.
It is concluded that the use of the halothane test is superior to tests using blood variables and 
muscle metabolites. SS pigs have certain advantageous carcase and meat characteristics, but the 
production of PSE meat negates these advantages. It is advisable to identify SS pigs using the 
halothane test, and to keep the SS pigs from breeding herds. The blood variables, muscle me­
tabolites and rectal temperatures Indicate that both halothane exposure and treadmill exercise are 
perceived as stressful1 situations. The results suggest that the mechanisms of stimulation 6f ma­
lignant hyperthermia, glycolysis and glycogenolysis are different on exposure to halothane and tread­
mill exercise.
similar average daily gain than, the SR pigs* but a  lower feed conversion rate
The SS pigs had higher skogMer-out percentages titan the pigs, and a
The SS p i#  had thinner backfats and were shorter, and. produced pale, soft,
Tlie SS pigs had a 
titan the SR pigs, 
lower chilling loss.
exudative (PSE) meat.'tttodi was more tended The SS pgs were found to have Mghef percentages 
of white jnusde fibres, W  tower red and intermediate muscb fibre percentages than the SR pigs.:
Major diSerctlces; were found in  the btood Variables between halothane exposed and treadmill 
exercised p ig . The treadmill exercise resulted in  more severe muscle damage, and was perceived . 
as' being more stressful Haiothane exposure resulted in a  shift of fluid from the vascular com­
partment into the ej&avascular spaces. These changes weYe- exacerbated hi SS pigs.
The measurements of muscle metabolites indicated a higher degree of stimulation of glycoganolysis 
and glycolysis during treadmill exercise. This was also found in the SR ■vgs, but the  changes 
in the SS pigs Were more severe, with an indication of a higher degree of uaaerbbic metabolism ’ 
during haiothane anaesthesia in SS pigs. Ho difference in rectal temperature was found between 
SR and SS pigs on exposure to stress. Treadmill exercise generally resulted in higher rectal tem­
peratures titan haiothane exposure.
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PREFACE
Various authors have researched the characteristics of stress susceptibility Jo pigs. These char- 
actoristia have ranged from the effect of stress susceptibility on growth, carcase, and meat char­
acteristics, to the effect of stress susceptibility on blood and muscle variables and properties and 
its economic consequences, The lesion responsible fpr stress susceptibility has also received at­
tention.
SS pigs have been subdassified into the Porcine Stress Syndrome (PSS) group, and the Malignant 
Hyperthermia Syndrome (MHS) group. This grouping of the SS pigs is made according to the 
response of die pig on exposure to an agent or stressor. PSS pigs sucorob to physical exercise. 
MHS pigs sucomb after exposure to drugs. Both PSS and MHS have a common denominator 
in death and post mortem development of pale, soft, exudative (FSB) musculature, associated with 
the stimulation of glycolysis and glycogenoiysts. It has been assumed by various researchers that 
PSS and MHS are identical, with the difference depending on whether the trigger was a physical 
stressor, or a pharmacological agent. However, some researchers have observed that the rate of 
lactate accumulation in muscles of the PSS and MHS pigs on premedication with various drugs 
differ. It is therefore possible that PSS and MHS are not identical, or at least may be stimulated 
via different mechanisms.
The primary aim of my study was to determine whether SS pigs would react differently to exposure 
of the anaesthetic halothane and to forced treadmill exercise, as measured by changes in blood 
variables, muscle metabolites and rectal temperatures. Identification of pigs prior to exposure 
was important. The possible use of blood variables and muscle metabolites in predictive tests for 
stress susceptibility was therefore, also investigated. Peripheral investigations included the influence 
of stress susceptibility in South African Landrace gilts on certain growth, carcase and meat char­
acteristics, and the effect of stress susceptibility on the percentage muscle fibre types.
The investigations have been published as journal articles, or are in the process of being published. 
Also, parts of thk thesis have been used in short papers delivered at congresses and seminars.
Suhlicatloas ... . o' ,
*The results on the growth, carcase and meat characteristics 6S herd X in Chapter 3  has been 
published . as: ■; -n
* He&te, PH., & Mltcbtil, 0 M 1988. Growth, carcase and meat characteristics of stress 
susceptible arid stress resistant South African LimdnK*.pits. Soutt African Journal o f 
Animal Science 18,'42-46.
•The major part of Chapter 5 on the influence of. stress on the Mood variables has 
been published as: .
Heinze, P  H., & Mitchdl, O , 1989. Stress resistant and stress susceptible Laodrace 
pigs: comparison of Mood variables after exposure to halotiiane or exercise on a treadmill. 
77ie yelerinwy Record 124, 163-168.
•The major part of Chapter 6 on the muscle metabolite changes as a result of, the 
exposure of the pigs to halothane or treadmill exercise has been submitted as an article,
Heinze, PJI^  & Mitchell, G. A comparison of some muscle metabolites in stress 
susceptible and stress resistant Landraco pits after halothane exposure or exercise stress. 
British Veterinary Journal.
Short papers
•The results on the growth, carcase and meat characteristics of herd X in Chapter 3 
have been used for a short paper, titled:
Heinze, F j i ,  Sc Mitchell, G., 1986. Die mvloed van maligne hipertermiese smdroom 
op venkeie groei-, karkas- en ’deis eienskappe van SA. Landrassoggies. South African 
Society for Animal Production Congress, Wild Coast, Transkei.
•The results on the effect of halothane exposure on SS and SR pigs (Chapter 5) have 
been presented as:
Heinze, P.H., Sc Mitchell, G., 1987. Vergelykmg van bloedveranderlikes tussen 
spanningsweerstandbiedende en -gevoelige Suid-Afrikaanse Landrasjongsfle. South 
African Sodcty for Animal Production Congress, Pretoria.
•Heinze, PH., 1988. Research needs and trends: biological - muscle and fat. In: Proc. 
4lh Meat Symposium - 10 September 1987. Technical communication no. 213, 
Department of Agriculture and Water Supply, Republic of South Africa.
The thesis has been constructed as follows:
• in  Chapter 1 a review of the relevant literature on PSE and porcine stress syndromes 
is given.
•The methodology followed in this study is explained in Chapter 2.
'T h e  use of the halothane test, Mood variables and muscle metabolites in predicting SS 
pigs as was found in this study, is analysed in Chapter 3,
*The results on the various growth, carcase and meat characteristics are given in Chapter 
4. -  . _
"The results on the influence of halothane and exercise stress on blood variables arc 
presented in Chapter 5. .
• in  Chapter 6 the results oh the influence of halothane exposure or treadmill exercise 
on muscle metabolites were analysed and presented. ■' "
• in  Chapter 7 the results on the muscle fibre characterisation are gSvep. s
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CHAPTER 1
Porcine stress syndromes and PSE musculature
•1.1." Introduction ________
PSE musculature is a  phenomenon usually associated with pig car vases after death or slaughter 
of the animal The thusde of PSE carcases is very pale in colour, soft to the touch and exudes 
fluid, therefore a serious meat quality defect for the pig industry. These characteristics are as­
sociated with a combination of a rapid pH drop post mortem due to stimulation of glycogcnolysis 
and glycolysis, and a carcase temperature above 38*C (Kendall & Wsmer-Pederson, 1962; Briskey, 
1964). Differences in the definition of PSE as determined by pH value in muscles occur between 
centra and researchers. These range from a pH value <6,00 60 minutes post mortem (Berman, 
Conradie &  Kench, 1972; Mitchell & Heffron, 1980a), <6,00 45 minutespost mortem (McGloughlin 
& McLoughlin, 1975) and <5,8 45 minutes post mortem (Schiefer, 1977). Nevertheless, it is clearly 
characterised by a rapid rate of past mortem pH  decline.
PSE musculature is not a  new phenomenon. As early as 1914 it has been mentioned as being 
a  problCm in the manufacture of quality products by German butchers, who called the meat “pale, 
witery, tasteless and leathery" (Herter & Wilsdorf, 1914, as cited by Scheper, 1980).
PSEm’-.sculature results as a  consequence of stress of the animal and animals need have no genetic 
pr&j is position for developing PSE musculature. I t must be recognised that any excessive stress 
imay cause death and PSE type musculature (Mitchell <Sk Heffron, 1982). However, pigs having 
a  genetic disposition for the production of PSE musculature, are effected by the inherited geuetic 
..defect o f stress: susceptibility, commonly classified as porcine stress syndrome (Mitchell & Heffron, 
1932), Therefore, the development of PSE musculature and the factors affecting iis development 
■ .needs^me discussion. .. / ' " I ! "  /  , . ‘ ' '
1.1.L Rite colour and exudative nature of PSE nluscufaturc
Hdnikel & Kmi (1985) showed in their experiments that about 20% o f  the sarcoplhsmic and myofi- 
/  brillttr proldns denature as a result of the rapid drop in pH  while "the carcase i£ still hot. This
deosfuration cxpiained (be pate colour of the muscle in that the white denatured sarcoplasmic 
proteins precipitated onto the redder myoglobm and thereby hidiitft it- The myoglotim of PSB 
prone pigs is also Store onstahie and prone to denaturatfon by heat (Bembers & Sstterles, 4975), 
B<*h of these fact«s result in a loss of the red colour (Bembers & Satterlee, 1975),'aiding in 
the development of the paleness of FSB muscle.
The Waterinesii of the PSB muscles is explained by.Lawrie (1979) as the result of the general 
denaturation of sarcoplasmic proteins. The proteins lose their water holding capacity, and con­
sequently fluid exudates from the muscle. Electrophoresis separation of muscle proteins 24 hours 
post mortem seems to substantiate this hypotheses (Ustinov & Zolova, 1974). th e  myofibrillar pro­
tons of PSE producing pigs have also been found to be more susceptible to denaturation than 
the myofibrillar proteins of pigs producing normal meat (Sung, Ito & Fukazawa, 1976), therefore 
also' contributing to the wateriness of the meat. Howevei, Honikel & Kim (JSE^i niaintain that 
only about 20% o t the sarcoplasmic and myofibrillar proteins denature as a r e s #  of the high 
post mortem carcase temperature and quick drop to pH. According to thvse authors, the wateriness 
of PSE muscle is a result o f permeability changes is  muscle cell membranes, probably resulting 
from breaks in the membranes.
1.13. Practices aad  factors influencing the production of PSE pork_________  "
It has been recognised that various practices and factors influence the occurrence and development 
of PSE pork. The main causes are stunning techniques and a genetic predisposition for posf mortem 
PSE musculature. j
1X2.1. Stunning technique
The stunning of slaughtt/ animals must be regarded as stressful (Schepw.: i977).'|Captive bolt 
sttuming (Naudd & Hingbiel, 1977) and CO2 (McLoughtin, 1971) hate been rectig^sMl to promote 
the development of PSE musculature as they stimulate the rate of post mortem decline and 
glycolysis (Scheper, 1977) to the extent that a pH level of 5,58 develops witlun -<5 minutes post 
mortem (Yang, Hawrysh, Price & Aheine, 1984). The influence of the different stunning methods 
on the production of PSE is illustrated in Tbble l.L
Tbble 1.1: Influence o f sturming method on post mortem pH  values in portine AC lontfsslma dorsi 
(Naudi 4  m g b to , 1973) , .. . .
oH 45 mln flosl modem % PSH Mtcases -witb oHi sSJM
Captive ‘"ii - ^ . • S.T9 .
. 10 . .
Electrical itannlng v,. 10, ' 0
Htianiuinatioa 10 : »
Differences in the reaction to captive bolt and electrical stunning have been observed. With captive 
bolt stunning, excessive struggling of tbs pig resulted, a phenomenon not encountered after electrical 
stunning (Naudd & Ktingbiel, 1977). The severe muscle contractions associated with stunning cause 
accelerated post mortem glycolysis (McLoughlin & Thrrant, 1968) and PSB musculature.
Ttaditionally pigs have been classified as being stress resistant (SR) or stress susceptible (SS), 
usually by using the halothane test (see 1,4.1,). Proneness of the pig towards stress susceptibility 
has been indicated by an allele notated as Hal. Three genotypes are found, (commonly
referred to as AW) and H a^Haf' (commonly referred to as rVn), both being regarded ay SR, 
and H a^H af (commonly referred to as «n) regarded as SS. The SS p ig  react violently on ex­
posure to halothane and cm prolonged exposure die. Short duration pre-slaughter stress results 
in the increase of PSE occurrence in SR pigs. However, SS pigs (nn) were found to be insensitive 
to pre-slaughter treatment, and highly prone to PSE development, whereas SR pigs (NN and Nn) 
respond to pre-slaughter treatment as measured by the incidence of PSE muscle in these two 
groups (Barton-Gade, 1984).
It is therefore possible to reduce the incidence of PSE in SR pigs by changing some of the man­
agement practices at the abattoir. Nevertheless, these changes have no influence on the development 
of PSE musculature in SS pigs. I t is therefore of importance to study the SS pig m comparison 
to the SR pig.
1.L2.2, Porcine stress syndromes
Although the term porcine stress syndromes is used to describe the three commonly occurring 
conditions in SS pigs, which are death occurring in stressful situations, malignant hyperthermia 
and PSE production, it has been proposed that the term 'Acidosis Proneness" might be a more 
appropriate term than porcine stress syndromes (Gregory, 1981). For the purpose of my study, 
the term porcine stress syndrome will be used as a general term for the different types of stress 
syndromes 'encountered id the literature. For the purpose of this sludjt SS pigs is also synonymous 
with halothane positive as indicated in Some of the literature. The three commonly found porcine 
stress syndromes therefore needs some explanation,
1.L22.1. Porcine Stress Syndrome
Borcine stress syndrome (PSS) is an inherited genetic defect which predisposes the affected pig 
towafds the development of PSB musculature! PSS is characterised by sudden death of the pig 
as a  result of natural stressors such as herding, servicing, parturition, fighting and exercise (Patterson 
& Allen, 1972; Nelson, Jones, Hehrickson, Falk & Kerr, 1974). Symptoms characteristic For PSS 
, under stressful situations are muscle and tail treiSors, and with the continuatitn of the stress, 
dyspnoea, cyanosis, hyperthermia, metabolic and respiratory acidosis, muscle contraction and rig­
idity, and a fatal outcome (Waginger, Baumgartner, Schmid & Mayr, 1981)'. Also, electrical neur-
omuscular dmuia'tioa bf SS pigs precipitates the development "of- malignant hypcrthennia (Ahem, 
Mitde & Oroiiert, 198S). ; ' '
In an efibit to reduce the development of PSE musculature, the use of various premedications 
have bejo researched. Premedicatioa with magneauitt sulphate removed differences in muscle me­
tabolites, although the musdes of SS pigs developed rigor mortis qticker (Schmidf, Casseos & 
Briskey, 1970a; Schttiidt, CassMs & Briskey, 197%). Ptemedication wilh magnesium elevates the 
initial pH value, and: slows the rate of pH  fall post mortem whereas calcium pretreatment resulted 
in a  more rapid pH (all. espedaDy in PSE prone pigs like Poland,China (Campion, Marsh, Schmidt, 
Cassens, Kaufiman & Briskey, 1971). Thus, calduni seems to involved in the development of 
malignant hypertbemiis in the PSS pigs.
Higher AST, J^DH, CK and aldolase acuities have been, found in SG pigs after running 1100m 
at 3,3 kn.L, 'than in SR pigs (Schmilten, Schepers, Wagner & Ttappmiuin, 1981b). Hie higher 
blood CK and LDH activities as a result of treadmill exerdse in SS than SR pigs are ascribed 
to the greater disturbances of muscle cell permeability in SS pigs (Schmidt & Kallweit, 1980).
Muscle glucose 6-phosphate, glucose1 and lactic .add iire elevated, and ATP and glycogen reduced 
at slaughter and at one hour post mortem m SS pigs compared to SR  pigs. These tower energy 
levels result in the quicker development of rigor mortis in the musculature of SS pigs (Schtiidt 
el a l, 1970a; Mbnin, SeEer, OEvier, Goutefongea & Girard, 1981). As gSycogeaolysis und ^ycolysis 
are stimulated by catediolamines, it is assumed that it plays a pivotal role in the development 
of PSE musculature. However, “ghiciuic ‘lores”: which is the sum of the glycogen, glucose, glucose 
6-phosphate and (actic'acW and represent the major components transformable to ladle add by 
glycogenolysis and glycolysis, are similar (Monk, et a l,  1981), suggesting that just prior to slaughter 
the SS and SR pigs .have the same level of muscle energy in terms of carbohydrates. The slaughter 
of SS pigs after captive bolt stunning results in the significant reduction of phosphocreatine and 
ATP, and ati inCrease in lactic add in the M. lon&ssimus doni compared to SR pigs. This trend 
is similar in the M  vastus latemBs, with the exception that the phosphocreatine concentrations 
in SS and SR pigs are similar (Schmidt al, 1970a).
Hence, although SS pigs might have the same amount of mascle energy reserves as SR pigs, these 
pigs have an inherent liigher rate of {KMt, mortem pH decline and PSE muscle production. There­
fore, stunning with, a captive bolt stunnef'fivould only aggravates an already serious problem.
1.1222. Malignant Hypmjiermifi Syndrome A
The malignant, hyperthermia syndrbme (MHS) is identified in pigs resulting from severe reactions 
to various pharmacologic agents, notably .(gaseous anaesthetics and muscle relaxants, sudi as ha- 
:.->fi)ttuine (2-bromo-2-diloro-14,l-trifluoroet6ane), muhoiQr(ftora^<', diethyl ether,, chlort-formi sux- 
amethonitim and iuccinylcholine (Harrison, Saunders,‘'Biebi^/tik, Hickman, Dent, Weaver &
.. Ihrbianche, 1969; Hati, Him & Wool^ 1972; <3?orie« <fe Thefe, j>76;,JJa]], lA!cke & Litier, )980a;
McGrath, Retnpei, Jesssn, Addis & Crimi, 1981). Only animals ^ ^ .  (Hra-
dedty, Hruban, Pazdera & Klaudy, 19fi0) will develop.-DialignEJif h)^£h6niM ^n":5s505Urer lO thc 
triggering agents. It may therefore be tailed a pharmacogeQe^ disSase1 (Mftch^ti 1981),
The clinical raamfBslatiott of the disease on” etpop.ore :
1969):
‘ Tachycardia of 200-300 beats/min, althou^i azlehal 6lood ptegsiKe-qMiMW • •  - 
until a  decrease in cardiao output occurs terminally-"9 
•Muscle stiff-ess occurs rapidly,"e 
" "tto limbs a
becoming hot to the touch
e A rapid sustained rise in body tcmperatyre Mrajxiye ^ G y  rising at a  rate of
r e — , , . , # —  Q
'Acidosis Bish both metabolic and respiratory
The, first •imical signs of malignant hyperthermia is the. w ^W w ^bart. rate. and respiratory rate, 
with tonic, contraction of the limbs and, back m ^ M / J,s.tc^iW 6kin becomes biotchyo.cyanotic 
and body temperature iiraeases rapidly (Lucke, 1 # %  ,tMtobolU; changes'precede the change
ia tempefahire and is assodated with a sayete tqeiabolicta^d 'rsspiratory acidosis and hacmo- 
concentration (Lucke, Hall & Lister, 1977). Alter estoblisltoient of.malignant hyperthermia, the 
discontinuation of the triggering agent, cooling of the b u ^  trjsjitment of the acidosis etcx, still 
result in a  pow prognosis, and death of tne ani^al i f  p ^ u ^ '{ ^ a r r is o n  el o l, 1969).
■' ■
Changes in plasma and serum composition have- ^ to ^a y ti^ j/D u rin g  malignant hypMiermia, 
signiScant differences are found in Various plasma tapytyyi^^kctate, glu«fie,and py,^ate con­
centrations increase, whereas a decrease is Sound m lhe^titX iS^'acid concentration (Lucke, Hall 
& Lister, 1976). A  general increase in the • 'spjotnssiunv maguesiuin, phosphate,
calcium, sodium and chloride is found, as \ve4 as^ifemticdticvntration (Lucke et oZ,,,1976). Increases 
in cortisol (Mitdiell & Heffron, 1981a) and catecholamines, serum creatine kinase (QK) and lactate 
dehydrogenase (IJ^H) (Van der Hendg, Iiiiteh, Muytie, 0<diS-& Oyaert, 1976) ^  and glutamic ox­
aloacetic ttansaniinase (GOT or AST) (Meredith & Williams, 1980) are also' common. , 0
.Several muscle changes occur during malignant k^pcrtltermia. 'Concentrations of"ATP and plibs- ; 
phocreatine decrease whereas the concentration of lactate and-glucoae 6-phosphate increase (HaT-1;/ 
rison et a l, 1969; Nelson et qI ,  1974; Mitchell, Heffron & Vin Rensburg, 1986). Even without 
triggering nialignant hyperthenma, MHS p jy  havd tigoiiicaM^f lower « ldum  and phc^phate con- .. 
centrationa a t slaughter in the A^ . tontfssimus th% SR  pigs (Nelson «  «£, 1 9 ^ )^  . % .
TMuscle fibrli typing show thatiMHS pigs either have n  significantlyibigber percentage intermediate 
(Cooper, Csti^ru & Briskey, '!lS69; Swat!and & Cassens, 1973) "ot higher percentage white, and 
lower red mus|le fibres, and thus a greatir potential fof anaeiobic metabolism (Sair, Kasteaschmidt, 
Cassens & B&key, 2972j:,Nelson eJ ml,' |974). A  higher li^it to dmk musclerfibre ratio was found 
iii PSB' ’*um |()rt"al muscle, with the I’SE muscle having great el light, but smaller dark muide 
fibre" ^ lametel^ ftudey, kberle, Forrest & Judge, 1970), Hoyevj:r, Heffron, Mitchell & Dreyer
(1982)ywere |pabie to show any 'diffcrences in percentage fibre,types between pigs with yapous 
types.of d re lj "syndixMnsi. v  ' 1(  ^ i t v f
A  consequent of MHS is  tte  prbducrion of PSB musculature, evea ss  a result of conventional 
slaughtering jjljaciices without agt, Ht^m malignant hyperthermia ttiggering (Nelson a t, 1974).
• 1.1523. ■ IjjPSU Syndfoute j:
. '.  d -  -H T
The PSB synjlirome (PSES) has Wen ‘"uiised as-being a stress syndromei (Cheah & Chcab, 
1979), These j l^gs arc Ufiked to the _ briem production of PSE meat, W ch  is issodated 
vdth the rapid rate of glycolysis (LftwriB)_l979)^ Allhoiyh they are not susceptible to ma%naia 
hyperthermia &md do not develop the symptoms cf MHS on halothane exposure, these pigs produce 
! PSE muacula^ire with mtisele pH values eO mtnutei poK mortem similar to those of MHS pigs,
'< (Mitchell & ti|ffron, 1980a). These pigs have a rajrid rale of caldum efflux from (he mitociwn-'ria,
and although ijhcy are identified SR on halothane exposure, they hax-s a rapid rate of lactate for­
mation, thus Simulated glycolysis, and a high level of drip loss, indicative of PSE meat (Cheah 
& Cheah, 19#). The CK values of these frigs are also indistinguishable from those of normal 
pigs (MhcheUjj& Heffron: 1980a).
! -  ■ '
As heterozygous pigs (Mi)ltbave been found not to be. susceptible to halothane exposure (Hradedcy 
r el al., 1980), blitj result in carcases being classified veiagPC”  (Andresen, Jensen & Barton-Gade, 
j 1981), these idlerozygous'pigs are generally dassified as bting PSES pys. Although PSES pigs
.) do not react tfi! hi'othane in terms of muscle rigdity and malignant hyperthermia reactions, dif-
j fetences are, htkvever, still found. ■ - '
r~ Althou^t haloihtdie has no eBect ®i the Vesting n^ifSir'arie potential of SR pigs, it causes a  pro-
gressiye depolaridatiozt of muscle from SS pigs (QMant, Godt & Gronert, 1980), With the dose/re­
sponse relationship found between muscle contractions or rigidity and intrarauj-uiar calcium 
concentration, ibis phenomenon la s  becn studied in relationship to MHS and PSES. The calcium 
■binding-capacity of the sarcoplasmic reticulum of MHS pigs is less than that of PSES pigs, which- 
. is w ry  santlar to that of normal pigssviihiii the temperature range of 25°C to 35°C. Hov/ever, 
at temperatures of 37 &%d 39°C, the caldum binding capacity of the PSES pigs decreases'-fcompared; 
to normal pig caicivin binding capacity, and 5s intermediate to that of the normal and SS pigs 
(Nelson & Bee, 1979), These authors have also shown thatrthe proposed sarcoplasmic reticulum 
'■ ■ membrane iAnomiaiities of tbe.MHS and PSES pigs are simflar at tcmperatureg liigher than 35aC.
12. Characteristics of stress susceptible pigs
1-2.1. Reproduction Mid growth characteristics
Several negative factors regarding the reproduction quality of Si' pigt have been found.' SS boan 
possess lower spetm qualities as measured by ejaculation Volume, number of normal- sperms arid 
total number of sperms than SR hoars (Schlenker, Jugert, Mudra, Pohle & Heinze, 1984). Also; 
litters erf 100% SS frfbgeny have fewer pigs arid weigh less than litters from SR pigs (Webb 
Jordan, 1978; \WHeke, Amler & Fischer, 1984). - . <i
Regarding average daily gain (ADG), SS pigs have a lower ADG tliah the SR pigs (McGloughliu, 
ABerrif-Butler & McLoughlin, 1980, Sdunitten et at., 1981b; De Wilde, 1984) and have'a lower 
feed conversion’ratio (FCR) (Eikelenboom, Mickema, Wn Eldik & Sybesma, 1980b, generally take 
longer to reach marketing mass, and are more susceptible to  developing PSE meat (Jones, Jones, 
Harrington & Judge, 1971). However, some researchers did not Snd differences between SS and 
SR pi"s regarding ADG and feed efficiency (Webb & Jordan, 197.'; Hanset, Leroy, Mkhaux & 
Kintaba, 1983). During growth trials using German Land rave pigs, it  was shown that the mass 
gain rate of SS and SR pigs are indistinguishable front each other (Mitchell & Heflron, 1981b), 
which was also found in Swedish Landraee pigs (Lundstrtim, Lundeheim, Gahne, Sellei, AndrSn 
& Persson, 1983). Gender diffwences regarding growth characteristics were found within SS pigs. 
SS Dutch Landraee gilts have a lower ADG mid feed efficiency than SR gilts, whereas no dif- 
ferbnces were found in these two growth characteristics between SS and SR barrows (Eikelenboom 
& Mhtkema, 1974).
122. Carcase characteristics
Generally, the carcases of SS pigs have been found to have a higher slaughter-out percentage 
(EiltelesboOrt, & Mmkema, 1974; Eikelenboom, Minkema, Van Eldik & Sybesma, 3980a; Eikelen­
boom et at., 19806), and to be shorter (Webb & Jordan, 1978; Schmidt <6 Kallweit, J980), and to 
have a higher nuscte to fat ratio than carcases front SR pigs (Monln et oL, 1981; Schmittenet at., 
1981b), Webb & Jordan (1978) and Carlson, Christian, Kubiers & Rasmtrsen (1980) also found 
the SS pigs to have a  larger M. longtsshnus dors! area. Also, SS pigs have lower backfat thicknesses 
than SR pig carcases (Eikelenboom & Minkema, 1974; Eikelenboom et a!., 1980b; Schmidt & 
Kaihveit, 1980; Sdunitten et <tf.,198lb). Thk leads to SS pigs having generally higbef.lcarcase moat 
percentages than their SR counterparts (Eikelenboom et aL, 1980b). ' !l ■ -s »
Overall, these carcase characteristics shown by the SS pigs are -sought after, and are therefore 
advantageous to particularly the producer. AH these positive attributes should, however, also be 
examined in the tight of the meat quality these carcases produce. " ’
1 flfeflt AawderisHia
Va^His negative w&t quality factors involving SS pi@ have been reported. Drip loss from the 
}£% igissama dctsi ia greatest if the pH  value 45 minutes post mortem is below 6,1,. thus from 
.^SE type of Meat (Vtirris,, 1982).- The meat of SS pigs is also paler (Lundstrbm et al., 1983), 
ali^ou^i the muscle of SS' jugs have , the same concentration of pigment (haemime iron) than that 
of SR jngs (Monin et a l, 4981). General meat quality scores for SS p it carcases 24 bpuisjMti 
mortem are generally lower flian those for SR pits, with pH values 45 minutes post mortem and 
subjective-scoring indicating', a  high percentage of PSE meat (Eikcleoboom & Minkema, 1974).
■"’p palatability differences v/ere found by a trained taste panel between pork roasts of normal 
and PSE quality regarding fictors such as tenderness, flavour and juiciness (Searcy, Harrison & 
Anderson, 1969), The pork, roasts of normal and PSE quality were also found to be of equal 
tenderness by objective Warner-Bratzler tenderness measurement, with no differences in total mois­
ture, as determined by Carver Press, and roasting losses. PSE meat was, however, found to be 
less tender by shear force measurement than meat of normal quality by Dildey e ta l, (1970), whereas 
Fox, Wolfram, Kemp & Lar^ ((1980) found normal pork chops being less tender than PSE 
chops, with the PSE scoring lower on juiciness, raw meat colour, flavour, cooked aroma and general 
satisfaction. Thus, a high level of controversy still exists regarding the tenderness of PSE meat.
PSE meat has a definite influence on the processibility of meat into meat products. Meat from 
SS pigs, .being PSE, has a lower coring ability (Monin et a l, 1981). Fermented sausages made 
of PSE meat havo higher moisture diffusion rates, 2-lhio-barbituric acid (TEA) values (which is 
associated with rancidity), and lactic add content than sausages made of normal meat, whereas 
the colour of the PSE containing sausages have a paler red and more yellowish colour, with lower 
Wider holding capacity, water activity and shear force (Tbwnscnd, Davis, Lyon & Mescher, 1980), 
thus W ing  a lower quality thitn sausages made from normal quality meat Patty adds of PSE 
meat are more s'isceptible to Oxidation and rancidity. Retail displayed PSE chops also showed 
higher TEA values than their normal quality counterparts (Fox ei a l, 1980).
Breed also influences meat quality between SS and SR pigs, Although the meat quality of SS 
Swiss Landrace pigs is lower than that of the SR pigs, no such differences were found in the 
Swiss Large White pigs (Schw5(er, Blum & Rebsamen, 1980); The same type of results were found 
between the breeds Dutch Yorkshire and Dutch Landrace, with the meat quality of the SS Dutch 
Landrace befog lower than that Jaf the SR pigs, although no such differences were found between 
the SS and SR pigs of the. Du ch Yorkshire breed (Etkeleaboom, 1979).
13. Economic significance of PSE mustalaturc
As nti: differences between the amino add profiles of meet i t  normal and FSB quality exist, the 
diffciences between these two meat types is important'in the economic and (echnotopeal areas, 
and not m the nutritional-physiological sense''(Freudenreich, Augostmi, Schon & Scheper, 1975). 
Consumer prefcryicc in terms of porkTtaa been towards the reduction in fatness (Pedersen, 1978), 
which is an important factor-in'selectmg breeding animals. The selection would be for the reduction 
in the fat to musde ratio, usually without taldng into account meat1 quality characteristics. Ar the 
area pf-the i f. lonpssimus dorsl and carcase lean percentage of SS pigs have been found to be 
Significantly greater than those of SR pigs, with the carcase fat peraintage befog tower and backtit 
thidkness being thinner, h  resulted in the selection of breeding slock with these traits without 
taking the prOneness towards PSE musculature of these pigs into Consideration (Carlson ef eh, 
1980; EikclcnboOm ef at,, 1980a). The higher probabilily towards PSE’ meat production has been 
correlated with the reduction o f  rat deposition, thus a thinner backfit, in the hypothesis by Muller
(1983) (Figure i l ) .
Raw of lipolysls
77is impUcations o f srlection for reduced fat deposition (Mailer, 1983)
P5jE musculature in pork has been recognised as of importance in the meat industry as it respits 
Wgreat practical difficulties in the fresh merj trade, as well as the manufactured meat trade (Cas- 
seas,. Marple A.Biketenboom, 1975). This prompted much research'on the subject.
Pigs with a  predisposition for producing FSB musculature have been found to have thinner backfats. 
Poric with (tintter back&f, results in the splitting of the fat (Reid, 198?), and therefore in the 
difficulty in slicing sides, and leading to ndn-cniform-snd-products. Non-uniform end-products are 
a result o f acctraaiation of brine'In pcckets formed itilB the use Af new technology high pressure 
brine Injectioti (Reid, 193'Qi The separatkm usually take* p'tit^bStiveen the diffarent backfat layers, 
between bacto t and moidc, and between intenniLSn&tf fat and muscle (Wood, 1983). Thinner 
backfat has a larger percentage unsatorated-iatfy adds- which-if ixirrillated to the effect that PSE 
pork has higher IS A  values, indicate  of zanddity, even after frozen Storage (Flynn & Bramblett, 
1975);
Another quality f| s£«x in pork which causes severe problems in the meat trade, is the phenomenon 
of dark, firm and dry (DFD) meat. This is associated wiSth pre-slaughter glycogen exhaustion. In 
a survey conducted at a  South African bacon factory, it was found that the thinner the backfat, 
the higher the incidence of DFD pork (Heinze, Gouws & Naudt*. 1584). I t would thw seen that 
pigs with a  predisposition for developing PSE meat may also be more inclined to produce DFD 
mBat UOder certain management conditions.
Ftcsb PSE meat also has a higher shrinkage rate (rate of mass loss) than normal meat. Economic 
consequences follow. Assuming that 5 billion kg of carcase pork was produced In the United States 
of America in 1977, and that the incidence of PSE was 5%, the loss as a result of excess shrinkage 
would be in the order of 1 to 2  million kg (KaufEmau, Wachholz, Henderson & Lochner, 1978). 
Hall (1972) estimated that in the United States of America PSS, which results in the premature 
death of pigs during transport and other stressful situations, and PSE, resulted in a financial loss 
of between $230 million and $320 million per year. It is thus clear that PSE pork resuits in financial 
losses. In a more recent publication in the United Kingdom, the financial losses as a result of 
PSE were estimated to be 2,2% o? ihe value of the mate of lean in all pigs slaughtered (W&rris,
1982). Consumers prefer normal meat to PSE meat (Ibpel, Miller, Berger, Rust, Parrish & Ono, 
1976, Wachholz, Kauffman, Henderson & Lochner, 1978), with the. result that PSE meat remains 
in display cabinets for longer periods. I t  has been calculated’ that the financial loss occurring as 
a icsult of PSE pork is as high as £8,74 per carcase, depending on the effort to ensure the early 
sale of PSE meat, whereas the curing of the meat for bacon results in a loss Of £1,13 per carcase 
as a result of reduced bacon yield (Smith & Lesser, 1982).'
The financial losses as ?  result o f PSS pigs dying during or after transport to abattoirs in Sweden 
«  197P were estimaied.to three million .Swedish crowns per year (Fabiansson, Lundstr&m & Hans- 
son, 1979).-Thfc' mortality rate amongst SS pigs during the fattening and transport periods are 
approximately 10 Ana* higher than fur tire 3 8  pigs (Eikelenboom «  ul, 1980b). The negative 
financial influence of PSS pigs was also demonstrated by Kbiztolich (1983) in Austria. Although 
the SSi'pig carcases resulted in a better financial reward to the,,producer as a  result1 of a higher 
nieat to  fat ratio, aS- well as thintier backfats, production lose* such as slower growth rate ecL 
of the SS pigs nullified the Mgher premium paid for the SS^carcases. . ■ .<■
,V".
A  survey in the Federal Republic of Germany amongst butchers and bacon factories , indicated 
that the loss as a result of FSB pork ranges from 16 to 35 DM/lQOkg meat (Steinhcuf, 1970). 
Although *he financial losses incurred by the South African pork industry has not been estimated, 
It i£ probably substantial Fifty to 60% of all carcases at a  South African' commercial abattoir 
have been found to be PSE (Berman et a i, 1972).
The improvement in carcase characteristics in SS pigs is more than offset by negative meat quality 
characteristics, smaller litter size and a higher incidence of sudden (Webb & Jordan, 1978; Carden, 
Hill & Webb, 1985). Therefore, it is in the interest of the pig industry to eliminate SS pigs from 
breeding stock aS it results in serious financial losses.
1.4. Ante mortem identification of stress susceptibility
Rom the foregoing discussion it is clear that early identification of pigs likely to develop malignant 
hyperthermia or PSE is important. Several predictive tests have been proposed and are in use. 
The use of the halothane test, blood enzymes, blood typing and muscle variables will be discussed,
14.1. The halo thane test _______________
The development of the malignant hyperthermia reaction on the exposure of SS pigs to halothane, 
has lead to the development of the halothane test. It is dear from Tbble 1.2 that no standard 
halothane test procedure has been set by countries or researchers, and this may complicate the 
comparison of results published between countries and even researchers. Nevertheless, it has been 
shown that the extension of the duration of the test beyond 3 min is impractical as most of the 
SS pigs react on halothane posure within the first 3  minutes of exposure, with only 3% more 
SS pigs being detected with the test duration extended from 3 to 4  minutes (Webb & Jordan,
1978). However, with the increase in age and mass of the pigs, the time for the initiation of the 
positive reaction by SS pigs increases, and with the decrease in the halothane concentration, the 
time period tor the appearance of the positive reaction increases (Schmidt & Ka/lweli, 2PS0),
The potential benefits resulting from the test has prompted the routine testing of Dutch Landrace 
pigs at the Dutch national testing stations (Eikelenboom et of., 1980b). The halothane test is also 
used hi the progeny testing of breeding herds affiliated with the Swedish^Farmer's Marketing As­
sociation, and in this programme the sale of SS identified pigs k  not permitted" (Lundstrdro ef 
of., 1983). - ' ? -
Limitatibns to the halothane test have been identified. I t  is not possible to detect Nn, pigs with 
the test, whether using the test as a  halothane vapor trough a  free mask, or through intravenous 
•administration : (Gregory & Wtitins, 1984), although these pigs afd also extremely prone to FSB. 
development. Hence, it might only be possible with-the application of the halbthane test to reduce
the occurrence of SS pigs to between one and two percent (Bikekaboeai et ah, 1980b). Using 
the halothane test as well as selective breeding trials, the occurrence of SS pigs could be prevented,
766/6 J,Z' 27re halothane tu t as used by different researchers for the identification o f SR and SS
pigs . .
Concentration
,  1 M *  . Nciheriands Elkcienbooro A Minkema, 1974
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2 2 "
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6% USA Carlson et al.. 1980
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4-3% tar 1 sin; • 24 W n
. of Germany
Webb.* Jordan, 1978
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6Vmh, Federal Republic Sdimllten ef al.. 1961a
4% u w *
of Oenrswy 
Switzerland SchwSier et al., 19Btl
Incorrect, classification of pigs regarding stress susceptibility is calculated to be approximately 5%, 
with the assumption of equal error rates among SS and SR pigs. It this assumption is proved 
incorrect, the rate of error in classification may be higher (Webb & Jordan, 1978). Webb (1980a) 
found the disagreement between two repeated halothane tests to be 9%, and thus the incorrect 
classification on a  single test roughly 1 in 20, thus 5%. Petri, Osier, Haberkora, Gindele & Ktippen 
(1979), however, found the percentage of animals being classified the same daring two repealed 
halothane tests to be 72%, with 86% of the pigs being classified the same if pigs classified as 
being "uncertain” were ignored. With four repeated tests the repeatability of the halothane test 
was determined as 85% (Kalhveit, Schmidt & Uushchn, 1980). The association of SS with PSS 
seems difficult to assess, with die association between PSE development and stress susceptibility 
not being complete (Webb & Jordan, 1978). Gender Bks been found not to influence stress sus­
ceptibility with the incidence of SS pigs being equal between the different sex types (Kallwdt et 
4 ,1980).
The COi concentration in the anaesthetic circuit also' affects accuracy by dilating the halothane 
concentration. Therefore, SS pigs may not show muscle rigidity and are therefore roisdassified 
as.SR pigs. The halothane concentration may be 1-2% lower than the setting on the vaporiser 
(Kalkveit et.fl/., 1980). The use of a COz absorbed with, the use of semi-dosed systems is thus 
.: advisable. The use of higher halothane concentrations and fiow-ratcs are recommended for the 
mate reliable detection' of SS pigs (Kallweit et at., 1980). H igh# ambient temperatures (ie‘. 36°C) 
resiilt'm lh6 higher detection rate of SS pigs fttan a t tower ambient temperatures (36 and 25°C) 
(Kalhveit, Feuerherdt & Henning, 1981). Nutritional influences on the reaction time id’ pigs 
have beta postulated (Jorgensen, 2982), possibly related to t te  protein levels in the feed (Jorgensen,
1983). Halothane concentrations lower than 3% jneeased the nurnber of false negative gigs, and
increasing the concentration results in the more rapid onset of malignant hyperthermia symptoms, 
[has a  doie/respQase relalioneitip (McGrath, Lee & Rtmpel, 1984), a  relationship also found by 
Gregory & Wilkins, (1984) using an intravenous halothane test. The authors indicate that a  con­
centration of 3% should .be sufficient, which agrees with the conclusion; of Web^ & Jordan (1978).
1.4.1.1. Incidence of stress susceptiMUty la f lg  hfeeds
The selection, of pigswith higher muscle (o fat ratio’s in breed mg strategies seems to be implicated 
in the increase in the incidence of pork of lower meat quality, although the specific factors re­
sponsible for the deterioration h  meat quality are still unclear (Hagemeister, 1969). However, pigs 
with a higher carcase meat percentage have lower ultimate meat quality scores (Hagemeister, 1969). 
Breed differences are evident in the pH values 45 minutes post mortem, with Landraos pigs, laving 
a lower value than Large White pigs, and this pH value is moderately heritable in both breeds. 
Thking the relationship pH value 45 minutes post mortem and certain econonyc important meat 
quality traits into account, the evidence indicates that breed differences (McGloughlin & 
McLoughlin, 1975), as is shown in ’toble 13 comparing the incidence of SS pigs it different breeds.
Table 1.3: incidence o f  halothaie reactors in different breeds
AieaaJiM Leediace Australia McPhee U-al, 1979
Irish Ludtace McOlcoEhlin tLai-i I960
Bfltlrii Landrace
Non»cg!azi Lundrace Webb & Iordan, 1978
Swiss Landrace Swilzerlend SchwSrer zLfll, 19S0
Oerman Land race Rdeial Repub­
lic of Gemrany
Schmlllen el ni, 1581b
Auslrellen Latge While Australia McPhee $Lal. 1979
Irish Latp White McGtoughlln et al.. I960
Meh Large White Webb, 1980b
British Ifigc White Webb & Tonjan, 1978
Swiss Urge White Swineriind SchwGrar el aL i960
McGtoughlln et oL 1980
Hampshire UUib A Jordlsrt, 1573
Webb A Jordan, 19TB
YoiksMre Webb & Jordan, 1978
Beleiao Pktiain Bctoom Hansel cl al., 1583
The general mode of inheritance of the gene has been indicated as a simple autosomal recessive 
gene (Eikeknboom, Min1, n a  & 'yah Eldik, 1976; Smith & Bampton, 1977; Sempel, McGrath 
& Addis, 1979; McKay, Hcmpel,: McGrath, Addis. &  Boyian, 1982) although with possible Hgh 
or completn pcnetrancxi, bat with variable expression of one reccssive gene, (Hradecky «  al,, 198Q; 
Pazdera, Hyanek, Hrub6n, Hradpcky & Gaime, 19R3), pr even with an jidded suppressor locus
(Imlah, 1984), The high or compete peoettaotie, but variable expression may explain the difference 
& the jo se  reqaired tq  initiate tha.^jaiignant hyperthermia reaction (Gregory & "WilMns, 1984).
lA 2 i  Blood eozymes 1' . . . .  • - .
Certtun blood tittyme activities have beenTotincf to vnry between SS and SR pigs. Serum actirity 
of CK, LDH and ddolaie are higher itrthe slaughter blood of pigs devetopuy PSE muScuUture 
titan" pigs riot developing the meat qu^ty'defect, and it has therefore been proposed that these 
enzymes might be of diagnostic value towards the identification of FSB prone pigs (Berman el 
o ft 1972; Eikelenboom iSc Minlceiria, 1974). Also the strtelation between the activities of CK, LDH, 
aldolase and A Si' and meat quality have been found to be high (Schmitteo, Schepers, Vagner 
& Ttappmarin, 1981c), Erierdae stress increases.the total LDH, and LDHj activities,in the blood 
(KallWeitj htlder, Steinhauf & Wmtiger, 1975), thus giving rise to  the assumption that the meas­
urement of serum enzyme activities after stressful situations such as exercise, transport, or the 
injection of “Myostress", & preparation contafofog neostigmine and atropine, may restitt in more 
accurate prediction of stress susceptibility (Bickfcardt & Richter, 1980).
The most promising results seem fo indicate the use of serum CK activity 24 hours after a stand­
ardised stress! imposition, such as a  100 m ran (Bkkhardt, 1981). The use of such a muscle specific 
enzyme as CK has some practical, problems. During (he fast growing period the serum PK activities 
of SS and SR pigs are indistinguishable (Mitchell & Heffron, 1975). The pre-blood taking history 
of the pig is generally unknown, with physical exercise and fighting resulting in elevated values, 
The method of blood taking may also have an adverse influence on the predictive value, as muscle 
is damaged and may lead to foe leakage o f CK info the blood. Vitamin E  deficiency, injury and 
injections of aggressive drugs may also increase the CK activity in the blood of the animal (Bick- 
hardt, 1979). It is therefore indicated that foe use of CK activities cannot be used for the ident­
ification of all pigs likely to develop PSE (Mitchell & Heffron, 1980a), and that the use of CK 
activities as a  toutine measure for prediction is as yet not practical (Stinnichsec, Ernst & Claus,
1981). However, it. has been indicated that CK activities may still be of practical value in the 
detection of SS pigs, and that a more precise prediction can be made ifi
'only pigs above 60 kg are tested, 
e tto sick animals are tested,
'b lood  is taken from the ear rather than from the vena cava,
'  the animals be exposed to a standardised stress procedure 20 to 24 hours prior 
to CK determination,
'b lood  is tnalysed immediately, is not frozen, and is analysed by an experienced 
.laboratory (Bichardq 1979),
M.& Blood typing   ;_____________ ;__________________
As a. result of the hatothane test only identilyiog homozygous SS pigs, the complete etitnioatioB 
of SS pigs requires more specific tests, which may include Mood typing (Webb, 1980a). At the 
Swits fosdtate of Animal Production Swiss Landrace pigs were selected as a result of a selection 
index which combined daily gain, ultrasonic backfat thickness, and the average performance of 
the animal’s full and half sibs, without taking into consideration any parameter for stress suscep­
tibility. Two lines were produced, one positive and one negative regarding the selection index. 
The results showed that the positive line had a significantly lower pHi value, greater percentage 
muscle in the carcase, and a  paler type of meat, parameters very similar to that of SS pigs. Blood 
genetic markers for H of' and phosphohetose isomerase isoenzyme B (fW B) were positively corre­
lated with the positive line. Adenosln deaminase (ADA) and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 
(6-PGD) differences between the two production lines were also found. These markers thus give 
the opportunity for selection. No differences were obvious between the two liner regarding the 
t i  blood group (consisting of the factors AT8, if* and Ji*) if® and $-PGDA. The use of marker 
genes may therefore lead to the significant improvement of meat quality, and with the use of 
the markets H, S (A-O blood group) and PHI with or without halolhane testing, meat quality 
could be improved and lead to the reduction of SS pigs in the herd (Lumistrdm et a l, 198% 
SchwBrer, Vfigeli, Blum & Rebsamca, 1983; Vbgeli, Oerwig & Schneebeli, 1983). However, 6-PGD 
is in general Indicated to be of no use in the selection or prediction of SS pigs (Hanset et el.
In Danish Lafldrace pigs the loci for Hal and PHI have been found to be closely linked, with 
a high association between PHI and meat quality (Andresen, 1979), and could therefore be im­
portant in the prediction of susceptibility type. In the Pietrain/Hampshire cross pigs a dear and 
predictable linkage between the halo thane focus and the genotypes at H , PHI and 6-PGD loti 
was found, although the association between the halothane locus (Hat) and the loci for H  and 
PHI is not absolute, and may dif».- -  between different British Landrace herds (Allen, Cheah, Imlah, 
Lister, Steane & Webb, 1980). Thus, although the genetic markers may give an indication of the 
pronenees of the pigs for producing PSE musculature, the prediction is still not unequivocal
1AA. Muscle variables_______ '
Muscle biops&s have received attention to the research on SS pigs as a  result of it being the • 
source of the heat produced during malignant hyperthermia, and also as a result of the general 
stimulation of glycogenolysk and glycolysis during; the development of malignant hyperthermia. The 
majbr obstacle to using muscle biopsies is that in order to Obtain muscle biopsies, restraint and/or 
anaesthesia has to be used, resiiltitig to stress of the animal. Anaesthesia inevitably causes several 
physiological reactions iir the body that njay change variables being investigated (Pfeiffer & Leo- 
gerken, Z984). TSWng a  muscle toopsy requires tithe, resulting in differences to metabolite con­
centrations in vivo and. those determined to the biopsy.Tb minimise the problem of the time lapse
between taking the biopsy and extraction of the metabolites, and of the use of anaesthetics, the 
use of a “shoot biopsy” has been introduced using a modified captive bolt pistol (Pfeiffer, Lengerken 
& Henttebach, 1981). The application of this technique is complicated m that it  is expensive, la- 
bourious, damages carcases and may prove to be unacceptable to animal welfare organisations 
(Webb, Carden, Smith & Imiah, 1982). Despite these difficulties, several studies have been done 
using muscle biopsies.
As a result of the general stimulation of glycolysis and giycogenotysis, the high energy compounds 
such as ATP and pbosphocreatine, as well as the metaoolites of tUe giycogenotysis system have 
received attention. Muscle from SS pigs have lower glycogen and ATP, and higher glucose and 
lactate concentrations than SR pigs 60 minutes post mort&n (Schmidt el ok, 1970a; Monin et al,
1981), which is compatible with the idea of a general Simulation of giycogenolysis in SS pigs. 
Fuithmnore, after baiothane exposure, muscle from SS pigs have al«9 lower ATP a r l  phospho- 
creatine, and higher lactate and glucose 6-phosphate concentrations compared to the muscles of 
SR pigs (Harrison et aL, 1969; Nelson et ai, 1974; Mitchell et aL, 1981b). These metabolites are 
therefore of potential value for the ante mortem identification of SS pigs. Also muscle LDH activity 
is higher in FSB Af. longissimits clorsi than in the muscle of normal quality 24 hours post mortem, 
with an increase in die LDH* and especially the LDHi isoenzymes (Usuuov & Zolova, 1974), 
and might also have potential diagnostic value. However, muscle biopsies are impractical in that 
the procedures are expensive, labourious and that its precision for diagnostic purposes is still un­
proven (Mitchell & Hefiron, 1982).
The use of in WTO muscle contractions as a r e s #  of the exposure to malignant hyperthermia 
triggering drugs may also be used for the detection of SS pigs. On exposure of the muscle biopsy 
to the triggering agent, the contractions produced in SS pigs are greater than those in SR pigs. 
The use of only one agent is not advisable as some overlap may occur between the contractures 
of SR pigs and the wide scatter of values from SS pigs, y hich result from the high level of hete­
rogeneity amongst SS pigs. Therefore the degree of susceptibility amongst SS pigs appears to vary. 
The use of multiple triggering agents reduces the chance of error. The use of 3% halothane, 2 
mmol/1 caffeine, 80 mmol/1 KQ, 1 romoifl suxamethonium and 100 /tmaSfl thymol have been sug­
gested (Okumura, Crocker & Denborough, 1979).
The rate of calcium efflux from the mitochondria has been proposed as a very sensitive method 
for the detection of PSE prone pigs, and not only of SS pigs, but also of PSES pigs because, of 
the close correlation between the calcium efflux rate and lactate formation in the muscle, and 
between the^fate o ' calcium efflux and drip loss in the meat from pigs (Cheah & Chcah, 1979; 
Allen et al;, 1980). The mitochondria from SS pig M  totttfssffrtuf darsi also contaias more en­
dogenous calcium, release it more raj^dly following the addition of an uncoupling agent under 
aerobic contitiois ihau those of the SR pigs (Cheah & Cheah, 1981b; Cheah, Cheah, Crossland, 
Casey;. & Webb, 1984). Although these methods ate promising, they are labourious and expensive.- 
Interpretation ot.the results roay not be unequivocal. 1 " . . .
1.5. Development of malignant hyperthermia
From the tfosratore it k  evident that hormones, the neural system, the muscle and its subfractions 
ect. may all be involved in the development of malignant hyperthermia. Each of these will be 
discussed briefly, as well as the influence of the exposure of SS pigs to halothane and/or exercise.
1.5.1. Hormones   .
As the stress susceptibility pf pigs and the production of PSE meat is associated with a general 
stimulation of giycogenolysis, hormones which, stimulate ^ycogenolysts such as the catecholamines, 
corticosteroids and thyroid hormones, could he important in the development of malignant hyper­
thermia.
15.1.1. Thyroid hurra ones
Tissue metabolic rates arc regulated by tfyroid hormones. As stimulation of the metabolic rale 
in muscle leads to FSB musculature, thyroid hormones have indirectly been implicated. Hyper­
thyroidism, therefore should theoretically cause the production of PSE musculature,
Hyperthyroidism is, however, incompatible with the Investigations into the effect of thyroid hor­
mones on meat quality by Ludvigson (1954,1955a, b, 1957a, 1960 as cited by Fischer, 1974). Thyroid 
hormone concentration changed with season, with higher concentrations during the colder winter 
months, and lower concentrations during the warmer summer months. The incidence of PSE. has 
been found to correlate with these changes, with a higher incidence during the warmer months, 
and a lower occurrence during the colder months. As a  result of this correlation, pigs with a 
predisposition for producing meat of a normal quality, were given methylthiouracil for 10 days 
prior to slaughter. These pigs subscqueti.ly produced PSE meat. Also, pigs with a predisposition 
for produdng PSE meat were' given iodine-casein for 9 to 14 days prior to slaughter, resulting 
in the enhancement of meat quality as indicated by the muscle pH  values, although no differences 
were found in lactate concentration. No explanation for these findings could be found, but they 
imply that hypotbyriodirism is'associated with PSE. "
1 p a  the other hand, hyperthyroidism caused by supplementing pigs with thyroxine resulted'in the 
stimulation of post monan glycolysis, whereas hypothyroidism through thyroidectomy results, in the 
retardation otpost mortem glycolysis (Marple, Nachreiner, McGuire & Squires, 1975). Nevertheless, 
no significant differences were found between -SS and SR pigs at test, or after fransporf and,.sub­
sequent slaughter, in T j or Tr concentrations/with resting and aftei? transport and siaughtor- values 
also being'simtiar (kbgdakis, Bnsinger & l&ber, 1982), In a reofiht'study, .however, higlief T3 levels 
were found iiTSS pigs, although TV’and Siyroxin binding capacity between the SS and SR pigs 
did nb^ differ (De Wilde, 1984), which is in. accordant with the finding ,that SS pigs convert 
T« more rapidly to Ts than SIR p ly  (Marple, Nachreinei; Pritchett, Miles, B row  & Noe, 1977).
These inconclusive findings suggest that the thytoid hormones are not the primary lesion for MHS, 
but may have a concurrent and contributing action once malignant hyperthermia has been triggered.
L5.12. Corticosteroids •
Although, it has been indicated by Rogdakis el ai. (1982) that SS pigs have the same concentrations 
of cortisol and ACTH  than SR  pigs before and after stress, the consensus seems to be that SS 
, pigs have lower cortisol levels than SR pigs (MitcheH & Hoffron, 1981a). Even after stimulation 
by intravenous injection of Syuachteo, a synthetic ACTH preparation, the concentration of cortisol 
in SS pigs was .lower. The rate of cortisol increase in SS Landrace pigs was also lower compared 
to that of SR Landrace pigs (Mitchell & Heffron, 1981a). Halothane exposure stimulates the release 
of cortisol during the first 5 minutes of exposure, and the pattern was similar to the stimulation 
by Synachten; thfc increase in SS Landrace pigs was lower than that in SR Landrace pigs (Mitchell 
& Heffron, 1981a).
Several reasons for the consistently lower cortisol levels in SS pigs have been given: exhaustion 
of the adrenal cortex and therefore reduced secretion, increased metabolism or utilisation of cor­
tisol, impaired ml biosynthesis or a reduced stimulation by ACTH o f the adrenal cortex (Mit­
chell &>Heffron, l.'Sla). It has been shown that SS pigs have a higher cortisol metabolic clearance 
rate (5x) and turo-over rate (3x) than SR pigs, and thus a higher level of cortisol utilisation, whereas 
the ACTH levels in SS pigs were approximately twice that of SR pigs (Marple & Cassens, 1973).
The results of Mitchell & Heffron (1981a) indicate a  reduced interaction of adrenal r ftex cell 
receptors with ACTH, thus explaining the higher ACTH levels in plasma of SS pigs, and the lljjwet 
cortisol levels. However, the results of Marple & Cassens (1973) indicate a higher turn-over, rate, 
and thus a higher rate of cortisol production. Halothane has been shown to have a stimulatory 
effect on the adrenal cortical functions of man (Oyama, Shibata, Matusmoto, Thgiguchi & Kudo, 1 
1968), and could thus possibly promote halothane induced malignant hyperthermia.
As is the case foe the thyroid hormones, the data on the corticosteriods is still incouelush%,W 
the hormones may be important, during the development and sustainment o f  (he syadA-Ki /b t i t ,'
• are not likely do be the site of the primary lesion,
; 1.5.1.3. Catecholamines = /
The intravenous infusioh-of adrenaline has been found to stimulate a tupid port mortem pH drop 
in Jtf.. longisshnw dorsi of Landrace pigs (Haiti, Rogdakis & Faber, 1973), and could therefore ' - 
be important in the deyplopment of PSE .musculature. Adrenergic stimulation is known to function 
thrpugb «  and yS-adrenergic receptors. The actions stimulated by a  and /3-stimulators ’are 'given 
in Thble 1.4. • , - ' .f
.:-Tab!el4:- T?ie’actims:'s(imulatidl^xz.md'fi^drenefffC''Stilnutatm „ .
a-WteiKtgic jalmuHHon fl-adMncrgk stiiti^ticiit '
yaepMBfldcHon ■ '  ^ [0,
b)’ Rclaxalloo and toWUon of iansliiie
c) Brooch occmstrinfOT 1 . :
*)' VreodtliutlOT •. | C 
b) Rdaxafion'S^ i^hlbittoii of spontaneous latoiUnt
wxilitr ” ■ “,f
.DroBeftodifiMtioo " -
d) Stimublion of heajt work
e) Giycogenolysls "
I) , Ljpo^ cU
» Cl,. ' )  , ■' •• •>
Adreneryc stimulation can therefore explain some pf the symptoms of malignant hyperthermia, 
- la  particular ^-stimulation wfaicV functioas thnMgh the acdvatioa of c-AMP has been stodisd in 
relationship to malignant hyperthermia development.
Also,.hi both SS type pigs. (Pietrain) and SR type pigs (Large..White), P-adrerterpc itfcsp tw  
. seejn to be importantV the^MUsaticut of fats, from the Eat eelk (Wood, Gregory, Hall & Lister, 
IgTT). Fat mobilisatioji is enhanctid in the Retrain relative to theg'Large White,,which may be 
the result of,.a greater sMsitivity Jo ^.-adrenergc action on body., fat stbrM (Wood ct o l, 19T/), 
jvlucb, !?, compatible,with the hypothesis of MttUer (1983) who showed a lower fat dqMsition rale 
in SS pigs> ana a higher &  mobHhaCm iM e...
- Compete adrener@c blockadchy bilateral adrenalectomy and bretylium preyented theJ.ypei'themuc'; '1 
reaction ia  .SS i>igs on hsjcfthane .exp j^Sure (Lucke, penny, Hall, Lovell A-Lister. I  - ,  Aus em-
- phasising the impStance the adrenals ia^he establishment- of the syndrosue. T&e suggestion
it the action of the c6lecholamines g  to s5
themia'haSubeen estaWished (Lister,Oall & Lucke,1976); ; t  [_ ■' •
l i^ r e f i i ’/ts yp various oxperimeufe have been'reported reflecting the influence o f  ,liaioth^nc _ex­
posure 6n &t4t*olaiunM,.-Blockade, ttf j?-receptors by propranolo^combined witk the infusion 
of noradzeaaljne, ^ wMeh oa its. own trig^j'rs m;l& indeases in temperature, caused fatairmaiigcant 
« hyperthermia ^ C ^ ,a c k e  & Ustet, 1977). ‘Howeyer^tto tepiperature rises dunpg balotliang e x - . r 
, posure1 of jrtoprsnoM premei^ated SS ^Igs has ;b6en' fw nd (Gronert,<rhey6j Milde & tinker,.. -'
, s 1978). ifencts;: tt-adrenergtb stimidas ^ eems iiajpottdnt in produduf, Seat dntAg malignant, hyper- - >' 
thermin. Dvriog malignant hyp&iheptia ‘in SS jngs the concentraSon of noradrenaline intaeas^ 
approrinzat^ly eight times, a  ,result’^  fouti(i in SR pigs (Davis, dehrke, Williams, Gehrke 'j:
The inhibition of increased heart rate, myocardial oxygen consumption and decrease in myoc&rdia! 
efficiency of propranolol premeditiied SS 'pigs alter hidotbane exposure indicate the importance 
of ^ -adreoerpc stimulation during the malignant hyperthermia reaction (Gronert & af., 1978).
The iniluMice <rf management stress on catediolamine concentrations have been stutfie i  to a lesser 
. extent than the influence of halothane exposure The ^-adrenergic receptor anliigonists Visken 
(tiaid 'tf a!., 1973; ^Rugdakis & Hald, 1974) and Carazolol (udog FSB prone Flelrain pys) are 
effocti,y6 in the postmortem  reduction of lactate concentrations in pigs exposed to normal man- 
"i) ageroent stress (Warri  ^ &Lister, 1982), probably in reducing the activation of glycogenolysis, but 
is incffcdive in the prevention of halothane induced Jactaddaemia (Gregory & Wilkins, 1984).
Thus, it  seems from the results reported on in the literattie that catecholamines may play in integral 
• part in the development of malignant hyperthermia, especially ^-adrenergic stimulation.
1.5.2. Neural system ________________  '_________________________
~  ' I
It'seems that various neuroleptic drugs may influjince the development of malignant hyperthermia, 
but, tfi& variation in effect oa the various triggering sgenls and stressors show that the problem 
of malignant hyperthermia is multifaceted. Someljdrugs can prevent the onset of malignant hyper- 
" tSermia by one triggering agent, slew done the oitset by another triggering agent, or have no effect 
on the onset1 as a  result 6f another triggering jlgent This may indicate various different lesions 
tatiiitisnt h)parthefmia in fugs.
Although drugs such as propfonylpromaziiie, a'ioperone and aceprotiidfie are ineffective in pre­
venting malignant hyperthermia as a result of tjaloihane exposure, premedication with these drugs 
slow the onset of the maBgiiant hypurthenm^/ reaction on halothane exposure by three to four 
^ '^u^utes' (Bkelenboom, 1975; Somers &''K!cL<j^ghlin, 1982). Also, tubocurarine prevenfe the fatal 
/i^lresponae ofSS pigs to Si&amethoniurn, a^d larg'fe doses of pancuronium give some proted^M agaiflsl 
=halothane Bduced malignant hyperthezyX (fclall, Ltickc & Litiet,-1976). These redtiSrdters sug­
gested that the occurrence;of malignr'. .-.^iii||faermia might Be influenced by (b s 's tH e ^  roasde 
activity at the tiinti the triggering agent is adniWistered. It has been shown tia t exercised SS pigs 
- react more viotcnti^ oa halothane exposure 'ihal well rested SS. pigs (Van der Hende et n l, W76).
. -As a result of tubocurarine inhititing suxamelWiium induced &ialignant hypertlicrmia, but not 
. h tid thW  induced ri^lignont hyperthermia, it ca^be coed" de j  timfttie'itepoiarisation of the°motcr 
end-plate. js necessary in triggering suxamethoniiVa induced moji^anP'hyperthennia, and that ha- 
, lothhoe acts'at a  site ti*cyocd the motor cnd-pl^te (HaU et a/,, 1976). \
° HtiweW, some: Research h'os also bceii done » h '^ e  effect of different neuroleptic di’ugs m the- 
prevention of PSE meaf produSion and^deaths as ^ rjsu lt of PSS. Ero^onylponia^e, azapmme 
and acetyl propiizine seem to reduce immediate poji wortem ,carcase temperature 'ijpd PSE, as
well as deaths du ri^ .transport's a  result o f t ’ssl'
/) .
\
1J3 . Muscle subfractlons_______________ ;______________■ _______________
The development of PSE muscuiaturc has also been linked to the activity of the myosin ATPase, 
and calcium sequestration capability of the sarcoplasmic retieuiom. W th a drop in pH  value below 
5,9, an apparent damage of the sarcoplasmic reticulum takes place, and 'oses its ability to store 
calcium. Calcium accumulates in the sarcoplasm, increases the activity ot the myosin ATFase and 
acctlMates tie  fall in pH (Krzywidd, 1571). ‘ ,()
Although both suxamethonium and acetyldioluie act by depolarisalioa o / tbe posl-juncdcmal mem­
brane, suxamethonium induces muscle contraction in  SS {rigs, but acetylcholine does no t This night 
be the result of the slower metabolism of suxamethonium, resulting in ti prolonged action. Also, 
Kbacufarine which is able to block the transmitter action of acetyl "choline, is not able to btoei 
the contractions resulting from suxamethonium exposure. The action of suxamethodam may there­
fore be via a depolarisation of the sarcolemma and the T-tutmles resulting in the release of a 
small amount of calcium intn the sarcoplasm, whidi subsequently stimulates the release of calcium 
from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (OkurouM, Crocker & Denborough, 1980).
Suppdtt for this suggestion is given by Van der Hende, Muylle, Vlaminck & Oyaert (1980) in 
thfll they found no differences In the calcium activated sarcoplasmic reticuluni-Mg-ATPasc of SS 
and SR pigs, nor in the calcium accumulation capacity of the sarcoplasmie'feticulum. A lower 
binding capacity was found at low pH values, probably because ot membrane permeability changes. 
A change in permeability alfows external calcium to move into the sarcoplasm' after depolarisation 
o f  the membrane (Van der Hende et a t, 1980), However, lower myopiasrnic concentrations of 
calcium and magnesium were found to exist in muscle of SS pigs relative to SR pigs (Nelson & 
Chausmer, 1581). These observations do not preclude- the triggering of maligiiant hyperthermia 
in SS pigs as a  result of the influx of small amounts ol" calcium into the sarcoplasm (Nelson & 
Cbavsmer, 1931). Cbeah & Chrah (1981a) found a phsw^fedipase Az in pig muscle mitochondria, 
with similar concentrations in the mitochondria of SS sad SR pigs. However, the phospholipase 
of S3 pigs -is twice as active as that from SR pigs. The mitochondria membrane calcium activated 
phospholipase A& when stimulated by calcium, stimulate die hydrolysis of phospholipids aad tbo 
liberation of uasatoiatcd fatty adds, with a net increase in the content of saturated fatty adds 
in the membrane (Cheah & Cheah, 1981b). The release of the onsaturattid fatty adds uncouples 
the mitochondria, and. destabilises She mitoehrbdriaf membrane (Cheah & Cheah, 1981b), thus 
disrupting normal function of the organelle, The release of long chain Unsaturatcd fatty adds by 
phosphoRpase Az df mitooButdris membranes of SS pig muscle, inhibits the uptake of caldiL- 
by sarcoplasmic retitillui'n and induces the release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
‘ (Cheah & Chech, 1981a). In addition, dantrolene has beeu show  to slow the, onset of malignant 
.hyperthermia in SS pigs, but doesnbt functionlhrough'an influei on the cross membrane move­
ment of calcium across the sarcoplasmic re'iculum membrane (White, Collins & E>enborOugh, 1983) .
. . V ' /  0 "  ' r -
SStend SR pigs have tiie same number of mitochondria in M. loiigissimus dorsl, have similar re- 
sponscs during the anaerobic oxidation of succinate and have similar rates of calcium uptake (Cheah 
& Cheah, 1975). Under anaerobioas, however, the efBttr of calrimn from mitochondria from SS 
jligs waS twice as 'high as that of SR pigs (Cheah et. a l, 1984). This resulted because haiothane 
exposure stimutete the efflux of calcium from SS mitochondria only, an effect that cot 4 be counter­
acted by the addition of magnesium (Cheah Sc Cheah, 1970).
1.5& Malignnot hynerthermia and muscle metabolism
The earliest biochemical muscle variable to be detected in SS pigs with the onset of malignant 
hyperthermia ou-halothane exposure is die loss of phosphocreatine, which remains quite cons taut 
duggg^entdbarbital anaesthesia. This loss in phosphocreatine is accompanied by 8:. mutation 
"in^ycclysis, the accumulation of lactate, and a rise in glucose 6-phosphate (Ahern, Somers, if/ilson 
SssMcLoughlto, 1980). ATP concentration remains steady during pentobarbitone anaesthesia, but 
decreases on exposure to haltihano (Ahem et at., 1980; Hall & Lucke, 1983),
The heat p ro d u c e d 'S S  pigs during malignant hyperthermia triggered by haiothane has been 
Vindicated to result from ai|$robic metabolism, and a decreased ability to transfer heat (Nijiand, 
Mitchell & MitchcU,1986). The rise in body temperature usually starts late in the malignant hyper­
thermia reaction, and although muscle from SS and SR pigs have the same concentrations of glycer- 
aldehyde phosphate and aldolase, a  consequence of malignant hyperthermia is the reduction of 
glycoraldchyde 3-phosphatase and aldolase activity (Lotkin & Lehmann, 1983), This might explain 
the temperature riseias y  result of the susceptibility to haiothane exposure. Tliis entails the pro­
duction of fructose l/kUpbo&pbate by glycolysis which is hydrolysed by fructose l,6-diphc)spbatase. 
With tht1. loss of aldpjaSe and glyceraldehyde-3-pbosphtiasc on exposing the SS plg.to hajothane, 
fructosc' lti-diphosphate is diverted to the futile cycle, generating heat (Lorkin & Lehmann,4983).
%  \* '  -
A Knit betwten nd PSES has thertrfore been established, Nelson & Bee (1979) also indicated 
dud abnormal haiothane induced muscle contraction, occurs in MHS pigs at 31*C, becoming more 
si b with increase in tertipefature. They suggested that this might be the result of confor­
mational changes in the OTCoptasmic reticulum mem&anis structure/function relationships. (Nelson 
& Bee, 1979). \!$bse results ard'ioleresting in that it is the high post mortem temperature pf the 
carcase with thftXconcurrent rapdd rate of glycolysis which result in the formation of PSB mus- 
cufaftire. Thd'initial, tcleaso of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum of SS pigs induced: in 
vitro by halothaneV'was at least 70% higher than that of SR.pigs.^and the calcium release from 
sarcoplnstpc reticui.lm ofSS pigs was higher after induced membrane depolarisation (Kim, Sreter, 
Qhnishi, tiyam Roberts, Allen, Mesraros, Antoniu & Ikemoto, 1984). A: good correlation therefore 
exists between tfie establishment of malignant hyperthermia and muscle rigidity. The sarcoplasmic 
calcium conceutratioa fui the 'Af.7ongtijfiints. doni post mortem hai) been bund to be higher in 
SS pigs than in. SR p%t m d fras been correlated with, a faster rate of glycolysis in ,the SS pigs 
as u;eayired by the, pH at 45 minutes post morteiii (Cheah t  at., 1984). Furthermore, 
the MgCa-ATTase activity,.in skeletal muscle of SS pigs is higher tlian that of SR pugs, although
the Mg-ATPase activities o f skdetal muscfe of SS and SR pigs are similar (Campita, Tbpel & 
Christian, 1976). Witii the elevated calcium concentrations in the sarcoplasm, glycogenosis is stimu­
lated (Heilmeyer, Meyer, Hasdike & Fisher, 1970). The higher calcium concentrations in the sar­
coplasm may explain the characteristic heat production, lactoddosis and muscle rigidity of malignant 
hypcrthermii- (Hall, Lucke, Lovell & Lister, 1980),
Pietram pigs with post mortem lower meat quality characteristics, had lower respiratory control 
rates, than Dutch Landrace pigs due to lower State 3 respiratory rates, and not as a result of 
Uncoupling of oridative phosphorylation, (Eikelenboom & Van den Bergh, 1973). As the respiration 
rate increased in the Retrains, as a  result of uncoupling oxida';7e  phosphorylation, although it 
was unaffected in the Landrace- pigs, it would seem that the. rale of Oxidation in the Retrains 
was limited by the capacity of the phosphorylating system (Eikelenboom & Van den Bergh, 1973). 
Thus, 3  this indicated a decreased rate of ATP synthesis through oxidative phosphorylation in 
pkts with a predisposition for PSE musculature development, these pigs would have to rely on 
adtitional ATP producing systems during periods of stress, such as phosphocreatine and through 
glycolysis and glypogenofysis A consequence of this feature is that the aerobic pathway would be 
unable to oxidise the excess NADPH formed through glycolysis, thus forcing ATP production to­
wards anaerobic glycolysis with the resultant accumulation of lactate (Eikelenboom & Van den 
Bergh, 1973). This could explain the lower phosphocreatine and higher lactate concentrations of 
PSE prone pigs, even immediately before slaughter (Sair, Lister, Moody, Cassens, Hoekstia & 
Briskey, 1970)!
Cheafa (1973), however, was. unable to show the same difference, with thk State 3 rates of fresh 
mitochondria from Retrains and Large White pigs being similar. He ascribed tko differences found 
by Eikelenboom & Van den Bergh (1973) to pH difference.'! in the port mortem muscle from which 
the mitochondria has been isolated. A  low pH value results in the loss of cytochrome c, Similar 
in vitro mitochondrial respiratory traits (State 3, State 4, respiratory control index and ratio of 
adenosine diphosptihte to oxygen) was found in SS and SR pigs (Campion et oL, 1976). Therefore 
the mitochondrial respiration rateas jnqnsured were not involved in the etiology of stress suscep­
tibility, The activity of mitochondrial ATPase betweim SS and SR pigs was also found to be similar 
(Campion et o/„ 1976), Therefore mitochondrial malfunction seems not to be an important cause ■ 
of_ PSE musculature (Cheah,.1973).
With the exposure of SS pigs to balothane, the already problematic situation in which the SS pigs 
find themselves, is aggravated. Haiothane activates'Calcium release from SS sarcoplasmic reticulum 
which also shows, a calcium induced calcium release, This phenomenon is mot found to SR sar­
coplasmic reticulum. Haiothane. nltt disorders tiits lipid Mayer of SS sarcoplasmic reticulum to 
. a  grp.ator tent than that of .SR Sarcoplasmic reticulum, and the release of the calcium through 
OpgM' calqttoVrelcase, channels ‘ coiHd resplt to the activation o f  Calcium induced calcium-release 
.tdrcoplaynlc reticulum, and cause malignant hyperthermia (Ohoishl/ VMng, Fang; HpriucM,
, Flidy-Sadanaga & Ohnishi, 1986)/. „
Halothane inliiWts NADH dehydrogenase (N'ahrholdt, Lecky & Cohen, 1974), and tius increase 
in NADH in" the mitocbond^a decreasM the rate "of pyruvate ondaticm to COz1 (Soling, WiDms, 
Kkiaeeke l i  Gehlhoff, 1970), and the energy production in terms of ATP production could there- 
fpreAe-shifted to  a more anaertMc glycolyys end glycogenolysis. Tinis, although no mitochondrial 
m has been found to  be importafid in the prodatiKm of PSB mwcukture  asder nonnai , 
is (d 'eah, 1973), it may still be important during the exposure of SS pigs to  certain drugs 
(MticheH. & Heffroo, 1980b).
Thus, the halothane exposure of SS pigs have been researched lo a high degree with the generM 
conciusiOn that halothane exposure o f  SS pigs retails is  major differences in muse 
However, the exposure of SS [tigs to physical exercise mid its relation to tnnsde v. 
received very- jiok^ttention.
U A  Maliennnt B w  ‘tKgmia and blood variables ’ _____________
W iti the dev* ia "in SS pigs <m’ exposure to halothane, i
n develops (Froystein, Gronseth, Nostvold & Siandal, 1984) and a rise in the lactati 
and^.ucose concentrations m the Wood are measured (Ahern el a!., 198(5). Aiready in 1370 Bermart, 
Harrison, Bull & Kench reported on' the h^cmoconcentratioit during malignant hyperthermia. They 
suggested:that the .water shifts out of the blood into the inter or inira cellule/ spaces. The haemo- 
concentration is accompanied by the reduction in muscle density as measured ty  computerised 
tomography, and a consequent swelling of muscle cells (Froystein e( 1984), The inerease of
extravasculat fiuid. voiUtil  ^accelerate the post mortem.................................................. .
vdnch Is founll in SS pigs post mortem.
After the treedroill emrdse of pigs, the activity of seroui CK aaiilJD H  are generally higher in 
SS pigs FOmpare-J to SR pigs Schmidt & Kallweit, 1980), Using the hbmMbttih yatti£ es iutindicdfoe 
0  ^heeitrocoaceati^tiozs it is eftient (hat ther'(r£8aotili ta tid se  SS'YnS if e ' pi^s do-not liad
to diffutences in hkmoconcentration beintou the t\A  types o f B i e e i x m a t e  
levels between SS 2nd SR pigs as a result .of exetcisB'era QCFttibtioui (Sdsmidt,i980), although 
geneS  .physical s trA  to pigs do. d e b a se  Mcarboteate W  in "W  to m  
blood lactate concenti'ation (Van der Wal, Bygel, Esecn & Hlilshol 3966). ( S ^  diki Sectios.
W* ^
A  : : :V
1.6, Other species sfasceatible to atress -____ . ,
One (rfr.^ he main reasons fo im e research on porcine .stress .^drom es16^ r  Q i; l£ c c m o a u c  
implications of ttus syndromes.iis the timitaity.rtf pordne^attd lumiin &,'tiefEroB,
1982). The reEearcK on. porane\stress:'iyndromes G&y, therefore',be »  ^ odelffor ftp  to
humai^„(MitdtiU & tieffron, 1982). (Stress susceptibility lias ’also been identified in other spetid>-
such as the horse after haiothane exposure (W<fron-Mease <fe Rosenberg, 1979; Hhldroo-Mease, 
.Ktoin, Rosenborg & Ltitch, 198i; Manley, Kelly & Hodgson, 1983), Although Llotbane exposure 
alone did not result in malignanf hypMtbermia in rabbits, die simultaneous administration of caf­
feine resulted in- symptoms resembling ttoie  of malignant hyperthermia {Durbin &_ Roseabera
1979). Malignant hyp either mis-as a result of halothahe exposure has akoabeeo dentonstrated in 
dogs (McGrath, Crimi & Ruift lSSZ; O’Brian, CMbb, White, Olfert & Steiss, 1983), whereas suc- 
cinylchoiine administered to ponies anaesthetised with hafothane aiso .resulted in maUgaant fcyper- 
> thermia symptoms in pontia’1 (Hildebrand & Howilt, 1983), . .
1.7. MHS and jgSS, are they identical?
A - a result of the production of PSE muscle by PSS, MHS and PSES pigs, with conmion char­
acteristics of the syndrome and the association With uncontrolled mtiscle glycogesblysis (Lucke 
et a/., 1978), It has teen  suggested that these syndromes may be identical, possitiy expressions 
of the same myopathy (Harrison, 1972; Nelson ef a/., 1974). Webb (1980a) argued therefore that
with halotbane exposure PSS pigs could be identified. According to Lutite (1981); PSS pigs may 
produce PSU musculature, acd may develop malignant hypertherntia as a result of exposure to 
certain anaesthetic V However, Mitchell & Hcfiton (1980a) argued that the three st 
PSS, MHS and PSES ate not necessarily identical
Nevertheless, the mechanism by which batothane precipitates ntiiigtlant hyperthermia jis .stiU un-
• knpvm (Kallweit et at., 1980) and the existence of possible difierent stress mechanisms operating,
{ one associated with exercise and one related to the stress of slaughter ftgve teen mentioned before
(KaUweit, 1982). " " \  ., ' -
Thus, it woiiM seem ftat it is gentjally assumed that PSS and m^idmtical, Therefore it 
" also assumed that the response of SS pigs to exercise, .stress/’or ha’^ i W '  exposure would be 
.. ' similar, although it has never received any attention, . c |  ^  . •;
1.8x ConchisHn ' : .. ^  -
- Prom the foregoing litertiure review!,’it is deax' that much research is still needed. P^r^iii study,
: x 'th e  fbllowiiig has beenddentified as1'areas in Which;rescarch is Warranted, ancf which will be.ad- , .
“The inffijetice^of stress sensitivity (S^w S R ) on cratlu.-’groyth, carcase # d  
me3t characteristics o f  South African l^ S rac e  pigs. ,
. @ 4 *

CHAPTER 2 f  
Methodology: materials and methods
2.1. Animals
For the purpose of this experiment South African Landrace pigs were chosen as a result of the 
higher incidence of SS pigs found m the breed relative to the South African Large White (Rossouw,
1982), as well as the general higher occurrence of SS pigr sgthin the Landrace type of breeds 
(McGlougblin & McLoughHn, 1975). Also, only pits wer tied so as to prevwit any influences 
of gender. Although it was planned to buy pits only . .□’e prtducer, namely producer X,
he changed his breeding practices to such an extend that gnu. vise had to be bought from producer 
Y. The gflts were selected on the basis of a  halothane screening test carried out between the 
ages of 7 and U. Weeks to ensure adequate numbers o f SS atid SR pigs. Ammals from producer 
X  were Used for Phase 1, and animals from producer Y for Fhati 2. All animals were boused 
in separate pens at the Animal and Dairy Sdemx Research Institute at Irene, Republic o f South 
Africa. Feed was available ad tibittim, and water was available at all times.
Halothane screening test _______
The standard halothane. test used by personnel of the Pig'Performance I t  sting Stations in the 
Republic of South Africa was used. This standard test was performed using a semi-dosed pfuofek 
m6 11 vaporiser sytiera with a close-fitting face marie. After the pig was restrained on its bock, 
thtj pig tvM capped to % 'oWCCntMtion of 4% halothane (Flhotha'ne, ICf) in oxygen at a flow-rate 
" o f'2,5 ffntih fbr fhrM & ti tfc t i f  the pig' Showed signs p i the malignant hyperthermia reaction, 
espedally musck rigidity within the three minutes, the halothane exposure was immediately ter- 
ikiina&d, claaSfW’d  S  sS. Shotid tbe-plgMt show any signs crf'tpaMgnant hyperthermia
to Muscle' nudity wiSiin the three minutes of halothane exposure, the pig was designated SR.
221  T he  experim ent
The e*peri.-*eat Was conducted in two phases, Phase 1 during which the pigs were exposed to 
halo thane at th i age of 21 weeks, and Phase 2 in which animals were subjected to treadmill exercise 
instead of halothane exposure.
2J.1. Phast i  ,________________________________________________________________ _
Forty-seven South African Landracc pits were used during this phase. u'
2.21.1. Blood variablea a t toe age of l l  weeks
At the age of 11 weeks blood was obtained by jugular venepuncture from the animals during 
manual festraint. The following variables were determined:
a) Hood lactate (Gutmann & Xtohlefeld 1974). 500 /il of blood was deproteinated in 1ml 0,6M 
pMchlorie add, and centrifuged, and the supernatant used.
b) blood glucose (Glucostrate, General Diagnostics). Four ml of blood was collected in a tubs 
containing sodium fluoride and oxalate.
s t)  enzyme activities (CK, LDH, aldolase, A H  AST). U n  ml of blood was Wt at room tern- 
peratuie for three hours to dot, after which it was centrifuged, and the serum used. The 
v activities of the enzymes were determined at 37”C using commerdal Boehringer Mannheim 
lots; CK (CK NAC-acdvated), LDH (LDH optimized), AST (GOT ^rtimized), ALT (GPT 
optimized), and aWolase (aldolase test combination),
d) electrolytes, urea, total protein, albumin, magnesium, calcium, inorganic phosphate, and bi­
carbonate m the serum collected for (c). The concentrations of albumin, urea, sodium, po­
tassium, chloride, magnesium, calcium, creatinine and inorganic phosphate were determined 
da a Ikchsicoc SMAII according to the methods described in the Tbclmkon SMAII manual 
(1977). Magnesium concentration was determined speclrophotometrically (Lancer Magne- 
.• sium Rapid Stat Diagnostic kit), and total protein by the Biuret methpd.
o a) hormones. Six ml Wood was collected in a heparinised tube, and the plasma collected after 
. ccntrifagation and frozen for the determination of cortisoVand ACTH concentrations. The 
, cortisol and ACIH concentrations were determined using CIS commercially available RIA 
kits (SB-Cort, Sorin Biomedica, Italy, and ACTH-PR, Compagme Oris Industrie SA, France).
globulin concentration was calculated as the difference between the totalprotein con- 
c^tration and the albumin concentration. Osmolality was esthnated ayng the equation:
, osmctoii^ = (2x[sodhiEaD+ [urea]+ |yucoscj, and the anion gap by the equation: • 
anion., gap value -  ([sodium]+ [potassium])- ([chloride]+ {bicarbonate]). " ..
T ie pigs were manaatiy restrained; whereafter they were anaesthetised tish^ mtraveQoos barbiturate 
(Intraval - Maybalter) at a  rate of 14^3 ±  3^7 mg/kg live mass. A  3 g muscle biopsy was taken 
from lhe M. semile>idinems of the left side, and frozen in liquid nitrogen until analysis. The prep­
aration of the ntusde biopsy for the determination of the muscle metabolites took place on the 
same day the biopsy was taken. The muscle sample was used to. determine the concentrations 
of ATP, glucose 6-phosphate,'lactate, phosphocreatine, glycogen and glucose. The extraction from 
the frozen sample Was done according to Dairymple & Hamm,(1903). The glycogen concentration 
was determined as glycosyl Units after hydrolysis with a-amyloglycosidase according to Keppler 
& Decker (1974), The glucose in the perchloric acid extract filtrate was also determined (Keppler 
& Decker, 1974), and the glycogen concentration corrected. ATI) glucose 6-pfaosphate and phos­
phocreatine were determined in the perchloric add extract according to the method of Lumprecht, 
Steili, Heinz &  Weisser (1974), and the lactate concentration according to the method of Gutmann 
& WaMefeld (1974). ■
ZJ.13. Determinations carried oat a t toe age of 21 weeks.
At the age of 21 weeks, the pigs were manually restrained, after which they were exposed to 
halothane using a close fitting mask and Flnotek Mk 11 vaporiser. The initial halothane concen­
tration was 8% in oxygen at a  flow-rate of 24 tfmin for 30 seconds, after which the concentration 
was regulated a t 5% (3-7%). The pigs were exposed to the halothane for ten minutes.
Alter & "mitiutes of halothane exposure, blood Was obtained as described in section ZZlbs The 
blood variables determined and the methods used are described in section 2.2.I.I.
After the Uood was obtained, a muscle biopsy was taken front the-AT temitendaiotus of the right 
side for the same determinations as in Section 2,2.1.2. The methtids are described in section 22.13.
Pigs that %icd as & consequence of halothane exposure A'e.b classified as SS, The carcases of 
thCse animals were "immediately taken to an abattoii where tljey were exsanguinated, scalded, de- 
haired and eviscerated. Certain Carcase and meat characteristics yvere determined, as is described 
in section 2,2,1.6. Survivors were classified .as Sfi- These pigs wererMiowed two weeks to recuperate,. 
after which/they were transported to the abattoir (distance of ^  km) and slaiiglttered. Thfei,pgs 
were electrically stunned' (90 V), a^ngumatbd, scalded, dehaired And eviscerated. Catduie.'and 
meat characteiistics ’were determined as described in section ZZ16.
Z2.1A. Masck histochemistry
A  pencil shaped biopsy from- the M. semilemSnosus from the right tide was also takei at the 
age of 21 weeks for the-histological detenniaatioa of the percentage red, intermediate and white 
mnscle fibres, l i e  'samples sectioned on a ayostat (•20”C) to a thickness of 12 pm. The
sections were stained accdf .to the svedme dehydrogenase method of Barka & Anderson (1963).
A projection microscope (140x) was used, and the sample slides subjectively scored for fibre type 
by technicians not familiar With the classification of the pigs, ie, whether they were classified as 
being SS or SR. The number of red, intermediate and white muscle fibres were counted at 4 
randomly stilected areas, and the values expressed as a percentage of the total fibres counted.
2 213 . Growth studies
From the age of 12 weeks until the end of the trial at the age of 21 weeks the pigs were weighed 
weekly. The amount of feed consumed was recorded. This facilitated the calculation of the average 
daily gain (ADO) and feed conversion ratio (FCR).
2.2.1.6. Carcase anil meat characteristics
In both the SR and SS groups of animals a  muscle sample was taken from the M. longissimus 
lumborum immediately after death .or slaughter for determination of pH. Muscle samples were 
incubated in a moist nitrogen atmosphere at 37°C and pH determined at 15, 30,45 and 60 minutes, 
and 24 hours post mortem. At each of these times 2 g of muscle was homogenised in 10m! of 
5mM iodoacetatc (pH 7,0) (McLaughlin & Durant, 1958) and the pH measured using a Labion 
17 pH meter (Labotec).
The carcases Wert; weighed after slaughter ant! chitled 'overnight in a chiller at s o f t e r  which 
they were again weighed. Twenty-four hours alter death or slaughter the carcases were splifc'.Carcase 
length was measured (length 1: belWken first ceivical vertebrae and the symphysis pubis; kngth 
2: between first |horacic vertebrae and the symphysis pubis), and backfat thickness was measured 
60 mm from th^WiSfae between the tenth and eleventh thoracic vertebrae. The outline of the 
M, longlssimiis thoracis was ttaced on graph paper, and the1 area determined. The M. longssimus 
thoracis of the right, ride was dissected between the tenth and the last thoracic vertebrae and 
vacutim packaged aft&.fhe mass was recorded. The vacuum packaged sample was stored at 0°C 
/o r three days after which it  was opened and Weighed to determine the amount of fluid lost during 
vacuum1 packaged storage. The cut was then used for the determination of cooking loss at 60, 
70' aud - '.y c  respectively. Six pieces (each about 25 mm thick)■ from each muscle sample were 
put into siparafe plastic bags, cooked for 60 minutes at the respective temperatures (two sample 
pieces per temperature) without the addition of any fluid, and fluid loss as a result of 6ooking 
determilied by mas&The anterior samples were subjected to 60°C, the posterity samples to 80aC 
and the midd}<3 to 70°C> The water bolding Capatiiy was determined from the fluid lost from a
small sample of o i, end subjected to a pressure o£ .l
metric tcm in a Carver Press for one minute. The (Mferecce between thc origw&l and subsequent 
masses was caloilated and expressed as a  percentage of the initial mass. The water holding capacity 
was determined m quadriplicate for each sample. The “shear” characte^istic oFampIes were deter­
mined on cooked samples." Cooked samples were allowed to cool to rooci temperature, after which 
samples were taken parallel to the. fibre direction with a cork borer (12,5 mm diameter). The 
force necessary to shear the mfcat, perpendicular to the fibre direction, was determined using an 
Ins iron Materials Tfesting Machine, fitted with a Waraer-Bratzler measuring device:
222-. Phase 2
Nineteen pigs were Used in this phase. The pigs were kept under toe same husbandry conditions 
as pigs in the first phase. (l
222.1, Blood variables a t the age of 11 weeks
The collection of the blood and the determination of the Mood variables w 
set out In section 2.2.1.1.
‘1221 . Muscle metabolites a t the age of IT  w eks '
A muscle biopsy of the Af. semitaulinosus was taken a t the ageuof 13 weeks from the left side 
as described in section 22.L2. The muscle metabolites determined and the methodology used is 
also described in  section 2X1.2. > " . . . .
2 2 2 3 .  Detenu d  out a t the age of 21 ffeks
At 21 weeks of age t)ie imlramed pigs wery subjected to exercise stress'at room, temperature 
(16-18°C). oo & treadmill (Whispermill, Squibb) at 0,19 m per second for about 10 minutes, or 
until a rectal temperature bf 40"C was recorded. Tsmperatore was recorded with a Rustrak Ranger 
with steel shaft thermo-resu (pr (Gulton Industries). On average exercise lasted 10,34 ±  3,35 
minuteL On reaching either end-pomt, the pigs were anaesthetized using intravenous thiopentone 
(Inlraval sodium, Maybaker, 10,86 ±  2,4Smg/Itg). v. ' „
A  blood saniple was taken according to  the method used In Section 22.1,1. The blood was analysed 
using the same methods as in section 23.1.1. > - ^ \  «• - .
Mu^ile samples were obtained from' the seniitendinasus' << (he right tide ‘for determination 
_ _ ^ ^ B 3 s d e  metabo!ites,(sec section 2,2.1A) aod muscle(Kfe djissificatlon as set out in, section.., ,
1 / ~
Four pigs died as a resuti of the exercise, pnn  w ^ ,  after 'the extrdse .stress, all survivors were 
subjected to halothann eqwsUre accontii^ t^Afee method followed la Phase 1, section 2.2.13,. 
On c lo su re  to tml^hnne more pigi 'died(.yio"ifmimals that died during the treadmill exercise 
or during the baiothand aqxeure were dM si& l as SS, and the survivors of the treadmill exercise 
and hdothanc test as SR. Tbe animsls were slaughtered and/or dressed as set out b  section,'22.13.
233.4.. G rw th stndleS1
■ I
is ilscribcd it
2 333 . Carcase diaratieristlcs , . , *  _
The carcasex[’v»:.leri3ticit wc'e d'utw^i'vd dy/JiS'icd in section 2.Z1.6. ■ '
2333 . ' / / ' '  r
M eii bhaiticterUfCa tMrt dhlroniiyd ; ;  «st out W Je-Fftit 22.16. In addition this part of the 
study the measure/nent s," '  •nusrie leScdance vaJucs iby the MV 11 E^bre Optic .Probe (FOP) 
(TEL T’ib'ft pptics prC-i;. ■ j .vid ^'BI. dmbke'iiaini Refrccm!.'ieter''(Diffusliin Systems Ltd.) 
wore mcli’j  .4. ns v.'^ l8iC,4 rJ.jrv f« t  al^r'tfti.vacvurp ^•x>j'ifie period. The reflectance 
value of-tf'e n'lFch; “a^XitVos foiuunt (if-white light jeRecW  vsrftvtiie surface of tKf muscle, 
mdicating’ the ('/ ^ tr-.v ' r;» > k  .^ :^ le ,. t^us'igdkectly tliej'jamoUL1 r f  denaturatitm.i.lite FOP ro- 
Cectanco value fWiT.u • (<fin, the'il. 'iongisjjmti tf&rficij betv een die 10th and U th thermic
vv^brae 74, After cutting the carcase th rc ii^  ifetween the 10th and 11th
vcrtebracj. y n ^ : e |  tbe cut surface of tb,(Xf.; /oryfir.i d> CtoraciS;.”r£  determmrd
at three dif^jrtiaf $ dd: ^\ , ! u| r al  and m  the! m ljfcvpf the'musdc,'/•« ,..L>'minutes afteK  
cutting th r d u ^ i , l ,X ^ je .  ijllio a\%i%e b f  the th'Ce/^icV/u X^tialculated. The volumeA 
of the exudate a?fi'A  ? vachtuh pactagstl period Wav f . ; i f  -x a s u r i n g .cylinder.
1 1 _______ ' i .  _____
The results of the halothan# an^d/or exerdsj A ftV elb Pit^K., ! and 2 atJ^(iA'?*IS °f &gc Wey. 
Used for the dassiBcatkm o f  & ^(sucfV j;d '^ /iU ® ..an£or exercise expoij.ti) f^d SS- (died^M* 
a result of the halotbane;and/or^rcisl: ci^osure) iajjthe ’flSistisal .analy^^'/W it was regatwd 
as being more accurate than the inM^hisldthane test which was * test to a s a p  a c tu a te  numbers 
of pigs to either Mtegoryipan^'yas iAfj'sxtd.usiry anal^s of variance W  le^t^SQrtre differd^ces, 
unpaired t-tetis and r e ^ 'f i o i  ajalyscs c>i' tbe commercially available tnicrp c Vipi^programme ‘ 
Atical. Gfap(ues ^ c^oratioh)..Differences o f f w ^ e  considered 
■ actual P values are given in the relevant tabesrf^^ 'tiowing symbols
" ' "X  ' V  in C>/
\. have, also been included ih the tables lo t tfc^coSve&ipnce of: the reader: NS = nof’significant;; ( ' 
P>"C,05; * =  signiScant P^pjOS; **,;= highly sigmlicjiii^PtiO.OL ’ ■
11"
o - .
. A -  "  
\
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CHAPTER 3
The predictive value of the haiothane test, blood 
variables and muscle metabolites
3.1. Introduction
As a result of the negative influence SS pigs have on meat quality (Eikelenboom & Minkema, 
1974) and therefore the severe economic disadvantages for the pig industry (Hall, 1972; Webb 
& Jordan, 197S3; Carden et at., 1985), it is important to identify SS pigs at an early age. Several 
possible tegts hive been suggested and/or have been introduced. These are, for example, the ha- 
lothane test (Eikelenboom St Minkema, 1974), use of serum CK, LDH and aldolase activities (Ber­
man et ?/., 1972; Eikelenboom & Minkema, 1974) as well as muscle contractures (Schmittcn et 
a/., 1981c). This experiment was conducted to evaluate some of these suggested tests as identifiers 
of SS pigs amongst the. South African. Landrace breed; as welt as the possible use of muscle 
metabolites (Okumura et a l, 1979). Differences in various muscle metabolites have been found 
between SS and SR pigs (Harrison ef at, 1969, Nelson et a l, 1974;' Mitchell et a l, 1980a). In 
this chapter the results of the. experiment evaluating the predictive value of the haiothane test, 
blood variables and muscle metabolites are given.
3.2. Results _____ _____ ______________________________________
3 J X  The haiothane test as predictive test for SS pies
3.2.1.1. ThCjXalothane teat and the pigs In Phase 1
Using the haiothane test (4% haiothane in oxygen for 3 minutes) as described to, select pigs for 
my study, 30 pigs from hetd X  were initially dastified as SR, and 17 pigs as SS because they 
displayed musde rigidity. At the age of 21 weeks the pigs were again exposed to haiothane, although 
a t a  higher initial concentration and for a longer time period of 10 minutes. Again 30 pigs were
classified as being SR on the absence of any muscle rigidity during the 10 minutes of halethane 
exposure. Also, 17 pigs were classified SS as a result of muscle rigidity and subsequent death. 
However, although the number of pigs classified as SR and SS remained the same as a result 
of the two halotbane exposures, three of the pig. initially classified as SR died as a  result of 
the halo thane exposure, showinf is of muscle rigidity, and three pigs initially classified as SS 
were reclassified SR as a  result urviving, the second halothane exposure, and also showing 
no signs of. malignant hypertherout and muscle rigidity. These pyp were subsequently reclassified 
according to the results obtained dunes the halothane exposure at 21 weeks of age. Therefore, 
the two halothane tests resulted in an inLcruracy of 10% for the SR pigs, and I£% fi'r the SS
3.2.1.2. The halothane test and the pigs in Phase 2
Ifen pigs were dassified SR as a result of the initial halothane test (4% halothane in oxygen for
3 minutes), and 9 were classified SS. As a  result of the treadmill exercise, four pigs initially classified 
SS died, and it was therefore assumed that these four pigs would have died on exposure to the 
higher concentration of halothane and extended exposure period as was tpolied during the ha­
lothane exposure at the age of 21 weeks. During this latter halothane exposure, the 10 initially
SR classified pigs survived the halothane exposuA, whereas the five remaining initially SS classified 
pigs all succumbed to the halothane exposure, showing signs of muscle rigidity. In this herd the 
accuracy of the halothane test was therefore 100%.
3.2.13. The halothane test and the total number of pigs
Combining these results Of the two halothap"" 'exposures and treadmill exercise, 60 pigs out of 
66 were classified the same during the two" exposures, thus a repeatability of 91% on two tests 
and a  disagreement of 9%. (
3 J J .  Blood variables at I t  weeks of aee_______________________  • ________
The -analysis of blood variables at the age of 11 weeks were used to determine whether any dif­
ferences exist between the SR and SS pigs unde 
manual restraint, and whether it would be possible
..The results were analysed according to:
the same conditions of blood taking, namely 
predict SS and SR pigs from these differences.
"the influence of stress sensitivity and herd on the Wood -variables of all the pigs
•the  influence of stress sensitivity on the blood variables pf pigs from herd X
,  ' ' ‘ the mflueoee Of stress &ecsitSrky on the Mood variables 6f pigs from herd Y
„ "the- influence of herd on t^e Wopd variables of the SR pigs l<f
* the influence of herd on the blood variables of the SS pigs.
These analyses were repeated using . initial halothane test to classify SS and SR pigs as a result 
of the differences found between the initial and final classification of the South African Landrace 
pigs. The tables containing the information of these analyses are given in Appendix A, Tbbles
322.1. The Influence of stress sensitivity and herd on Mood variables of 11 week old pigs
The results of this analysis are illustrated in Thble 3.1, with the mean values given in Thbie 3.2. 
Significant differences as a  result of stress sensitivity (SR vs SS) were only recorded for the enzyme 
activities of LDH and aldolase, and for the concentrations of total protein, inorganic phosphate 
and cortisol (Column A, Thbte 3.1). The SS pngs had the higher LDH and aldolase activities, 
higher inorganic phosphate concentration, and the lower total protein and cortisol concentrations
Table 3.1: The results o f 2-way analyses o f variance on the blood variables o f {rip as influenced 
by stress sensitivity (A: SR  vr SS) and herd (B: herd X  vs herd Y)
Variable fitrcss stmritivitv fA>
Sienfflcen
Aldolase
ALT NS
Thttf yrottia i m '
Albumin
Potassium '
Chloride
Magnesium
Creatinine ,
NS'
Inorganic phos- ■
Bicarbonate o /m 0,0175 , w , ^
A cm NS
UrcaZcteatininc ratio
Alburten/gttibulin
Osmolality .-MTS OflSTt 0,4, 'm * NS w 0,1120
AnJSnpp - W
■1
(Ih tie  3.2), Oasfijfying the pigs according to tbs initial haiotkane 
lower ALT activity, albumin and urea coneeatrstions (Ttoles A.1 and
the SS pigs also had a 
A.2). .=
VarieMe H
1M6
Aldolase '' 7,4
m mol/1 7^ 5
Tolel pro­
tein mmol/I
61 « 57 5 26 60 47 4 ’ 19
ARMiroln , 6
titobiriin mmolA
mmolfl
Porassiiim w
Chloride
Magnedom
Celclam mmolvl
Creatinine
.,"'6,7 , 6 7
Inolianlc
pbeiphste
w 0,33 39 26 , ^ 19
Kcaibonate mmol/I
" 33
10: 3
titeeAteii. 35 39 34 9 25 30 , * 47 9 ,8
Albumtoygk- 1,33 v * * ■VI 0.29 26 47 *9
OsmoleDty mmol/I 311 19
mmol/1 19
Stveial signiBrant diHerences were found in blood variables between the two herds (Column B, 
"Able 3.1). The pigs from herd Y had * c  higher urea, magnesium, calcium, glucose and cortisol 
concentrations, as well as a higher urea-to-creatinine ratio and aniop gap value than, the pigs from 
herd X. However, the pigs from herd Y also la d  the lower aldolase and ALT activities, andlower 
creatinine and bicarbonate concentrations (ab le  3.2). . .. '  1 '
Interactions between jiepi and stress type tikrc recorded for aldolase and AST activity, and the 
CQBe&fratioiis o f utea, aodiom, crcatinine and inorganic phosphate.
3JL22. l%e InOaoiCe of stress Sensitivity on the blood variables of pigs from herd X
The results of tins "analysis are given in Table 33. The results indicate that the aldolase activity 
and creatinine concentration of the SS pigs of herd X are higher than those of the SR pigs. How­
ever, &e total proton, albumin and cortisol concentrations of the SS pigs were tower thati those 
of the SR pigs, No other significant differences were found between the Mood Variables of SS 
and SR pigs of herd X at the age of 11 weeks. If  the SS and SR pigs were classified according 
to the initial haktfbane test, the SS pigs also had lower AST and ALT activities than the SR 
pigs, although the creatinine concentrations of the SS and SR pigs were similar (Ihble A3).
Thble 3.3: Mem values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f blood variables from, 
pigs-in herd X  as influenced by stress sensitivity
Variable SlgniOcance level
sd
0,5722 MS
Aldolase OflOtS •*
0/1947 MS
0,0852 MS
mmolfl e.mtt ••
Albumin
Globulin 03030 Nil17 0,6347 NS
0/656 P®
totasahre mmoW W rf 0,7723. NS
Qjloifjfe. 17 0,6543 NS
Magnesium to
0,4256 .NS
Cregtintoc 109 ;
mmol/l
Inorganic phoS- atmoM 3^7 0,32 * V 0,756(5 NS
Bicarbonate
n mw. " *
S. W: ' IW ia ' NS. '
Urea/creatinine ratio. 30 '' ' 2? 29 " 17. 0,70:7 us
AlburaWilptnilin 30 u. tar. ’../M598 " NS
OstncblSty . uuntiVI • '« F36i
3.2.23. H e  EnQuwce of stress sensitivity on the blood variables of pigs from herd Y
The influence of stress susceptibility on the various Mood variables of the pigs from herd Y are 
given in Thble 3.4. These results differ somewhat from those of herd X  The SS pigs from herd 
Y had a higher LDH activity than the SR pigs, as well as a higher concentration of inorganic 
phosphate. However, the SS pigs had a lower urea concentration than the SR pip. No other 
significant differences were found.
Thble 3.4: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance qf blood variables from 
jugs in herd Y  as influenced by stress sensitivity
Sigmricance level
ed «
05556 MS
0,9517 NS
Total protein 02564 NS
Sodium
Polasstum • V
CMoride 10 0,1942 NS
Megnetium 0,9138 NS
Creatinine
0,4571 NS
Inorganic pboi- 0,!0 w  ' <0,0001 *•
BfcaAonate
t  9 0,2055 NS
. 0,1551 NS
Ujea/cieatiitine rai 10 8 0,4492 NS
AlbvminiyotiiiSn " 0,25 a . ' 05091 NS
Osmolality 0,1474 NS
0.6602 NS
332.4. ,  The tnSSuMiN: of herd on tbeblood variables o fSR  pigs ,, /
The results of tins analysis are given in ilhbk 33* The,aldolase'and AJT afctivities anti the con- 
centratiou of inorganic phosphate of the SR p ip  from herd Y were lower than those of herd 
X  The roncentrafions'pfiurea, magneriuny^ucose, cortisol'andi the itrea-tp-crefl'tinine.ratio were 
higher in the SR p ip  from herd Y than those of herd X  No significant dtfferencp were found
I
'-0
40
for the remaining blood variables determined. Classifying the SS and SR pigs according to the 
initial halothace test performed between the ages of 7  and 11 weeks, resulted in the SS pigs having 
a lower AST activity than the SR pigs (Thble A J).
Tabic 3J: Mean values, standard deviations ;.<d} and level o f significance o f blood variables from 
SR pigs as influenced by herd
Significance level
Total protein
Aftumin
iemi*l
mreoM 3,0
Poualum HimoVI
Chloride
Magnesium 1,00
Clreitiaiiw
a ? 6fi
Inorganic pbca- omoVl 3 P
toeaiboaete » s> Ji WflS* NS
Urea/creatlnlnc ra
Aibumin/globulln 1 M
Osoitiellly boom 309 6 20 .10 AM* MS
A«ion on runoVt
3.22.5. The leBuenee of herd oa the Mood variables oTSS pigs ,
The results are shown in Tfcble 3.6, and show f t  at the CK activity of the SS pigs from herd Y 
Was higher dian that of herd X, although the aldolase activity of the SS pigs from herd Y was 
lower. The SS pigs from herd Y.had b i^ e r  concentrations of ureay potassium, magnesium, ^ucose, 
id organic phosphate and cortisol than the SS pigs from herd X, as well as p higher urea-to-creatinine 
ratio and anion gap value. A  lower creatinine concentration was recorded for the SS pigs 6om 
herd Y. No olhM -significati differences between the SS pigs froi^ herd X and Y were found.
-I
Howtirer, the 5S pigs abd had a h itler 
classified aa< SS and SR pigs according to 
of 7 and 11 weeks (Bible A J).
caldum concentration and osmolalitv if the {Mgs Were 
i the initial halothane test performed btiween the ages
f  (sii) artd levs! o f significance o f blood variables from
Variabjs - Sgnltkanre level
A  * .
IS» 1A 25 »
ACT
6fi6 ■ ..7A1
Totd protein .67 .
Albumin
2S 3 J
3,t
Potassium 7,3
Chloride mmotfl NS
'Magnesium W
Cakfum ' 2,76 250
Creatinine
eunoUl‘ w . «
Inorganic phos- ibtttoVI ..
" T
352 w> ■ <
BlcatUonale nund/1 22- ' 3 9 ’ .
Cortisol 17 .066(6
Acca  " '■ 3 • • 9 ,
Ureii/creatfnlne r 05062
Aflmlhln/gl'tiu- 
Unullit ratio
17 ‘ .6,35/' » ' .MS ^
OsntofcUltjr - / -  /
Anton aae " •
i&Za. Muscle metabtdifes
The. muscle variables were also analysed acccffdmg to: '  , ^
’ . ■*the'influence of'stress aeniitivity spd herd oti th^ aiosde metabolites of all the
/the..influence o£ sttess sensitivity on the muscle metabolites rf-!pigs from herd X ‘ 
"the influence of strhss sensitiyity on .the,muscle metaboljtes of- pig5,/rom'hetd X -
*the influence of herd on the SR pigs
* the WWeoce of herd on muscle, inc'abolites of the SS pigs.
These analyses were repetied using the initial classification of SS and SB pigs as was found using 
the halo thane test between the ages of 7  and U  weeks, because of the differences in dassifi cation 
found between the initial and final classification of SS and SR pigs. These results are shown in 
Appendix A, libles A S to A.10.
32J.1 , The inftee&tt «t strtss stroitivty aed  herd on Die Hrasde metabolites of 13 week old
Iff relation to animal stress sensitivity (Column A, Ihble 3.7), the SS pigs had generally higher
concenbations ol lactate iucose 6-phosphate and glucose than the SR pigs, with a concomitant 
lower phosphocreadne ctifLentration. No significant difference were found between SS and SR 
pigs concerning the concentrations of ATP and glycogen (T&bJe 3.8). However, using Ibe initial 
halothane test to  classify SS and SR pigs, the difference in the glucose concentrations between 
the SS and SR pigs pigs wasAn* significant (T&bles A £  and A.7),
Table 3.7: Vie results o f 2-way analyses i>f variance on the. muscle metabolites o f pig? ax influenced' 
by stress sensitivity (A: JR  vs SS) and Herd (B: herd X  vs herd Y)
Wh. Stress soseolSilifir fA1Significance level Seoifionce level Sleoificance level<0,001 •• OfiTS NSGlucose phosphateFliosphoaetitine • <0^001 •• <0,001Glucosc QjiX MSGhoKen • <00001- ••
Tabic 3.8: Mean values a id  standard deviations (sd) o f muscle metabolites as influenced by stress 
sensitivity and herd i
Variable Mean sd1' u d . sd> a.
i i ,a , «  . * * H.78 w 7,91.. IS,
5,61 1,70 40 1,00 27 W 47Glucose 6-plios w# liil 2,71 m ■ mPhospbocitatine 8,65 -4^9 40 - 4fiS. 47 1,48 19
16S 0 ^  40 WP 47 0,77 W  »  „Gbcoeeit , 17^ 5Lacleie, ATP, glucose frpbo^bote, pbC^bocieaiSie jtnd glucose ^iael/8 muscle Glworaii; atwrt rfroaBd Bwsd» ' ^  >
dAs is illustrated in Tables 3,7, herd had a significant influence on the different muscle variables 
studied (Column 8 , TWble 3,7). The eonceotiations of lactate and glucose. 6-phosphatc in the p iy  
from hwd Y was higher than for the corresptidiog herd X, but the concenNations of ATP, phos- 
phocreatine and j^ycogen were lower for the pgs froiri herd Y  ("Able 3^).
Sigojkant differeacea in the Xway interactions of herd and stress seMitivity were found for glucose 
6-phosphate and glucose concentrations. ' y
3 5 J 2 . The toftoenee of stress sensitivity on tire muscle meh&oHtes o$ p%s trom herd X
The results jun shown in "Bible 35. The lactate and glucose 6-phosphatt> conccotratiorts of the 
SS frigs from Bsrd X were higher than those of the SR pigs, with' a concomilant lower phos- 
phoaetiine conCeottation in the SR pigs. No difference was found between the ATS glucose and 
glycogen coccentratio'is of the SS and SR pigs. Similar results were found using the initial halothane 
test for classifying stress sensitivity (Thble A-8).
Thble 3.9: Mean values, standard dtHaSans (sd) and level o f o f muscle metabolises of
Variable ' Significance fcvd
Meau s i -  n
Glucose t-pnospbole 
PhofjAocrestioe 
GIocom'1 ; 
Gtvcoeen-
7,97 S& \  30 
5^1 US i't. 
0,86 _ 0^7 ? 30 ' 
MtU." . .4,72 30 
0^8 039- 30
18> 0 .. $M 17 < <0fl00t . •• 
0,1340 *
O^ US MS'' 1
Laciale, 'ATT, glaroM frphoephato, pKoqihocreiarK orf gllieose : , 
Ghrozen : «mol stvcosvt unlWe mosds afl
3 5 3 3 , The Influence of stress Sensitivity oa the muscle mitibolltes of pigs from herd Y
The results of this analysis are given in Thble 3.10. The lactate and glucose concejmtions of 
thp ^ S  pigs Were higher than those of the SR pigs. However, the SS pigs had lower phe^phoensatine 
and glycogen concentrations. No .significant .differences in the ATP and glucose 6-phosphate con­
centrations between the SS and SR pigs were found, .
32 3 A  The Influence of herd on the muscle metabotltes of SR. pigs
The results are given in Thtie 3 .lL  The SR p%s from herd Y had Hgnificanity higher lactate 
and glucose 6-phpsphatc concentrations than the 3% p^s from herd X. The SR pigs from, herd 
Y also-had lower phosphocreatine and glycogen concentrations than' the SR. pigs of herd X, No 
significant differences were found between the XgP  and-glucose concentrations of the SR pigs
of herd X and Y. The results of the analysis using the initial hatothane test to classify SS and 
SR pigi were similar (Thble AS).
Table SJO: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f sigtificmce o f muscle metabolites 
o f  pig? from herd Y e i -injhtenced by stress sensitivity
agniflcance level
Mean ad o Mean sd n
Glucose 6#bosphaie 
PhiMphooearine
Qvcoen
4,73 0,61 10 
2,60 0^2 10
" %3T' 5j9 » 10
. 3031 - 936 9 
249 043 9 
■ 1,11 t>35 9
04198 NS 
• 04303 NS
<04001 ••
Lactate, ATT, glucose S-phosphote, phosphocreStlne and glucose : /unol/g muscle 
Gheoeen : /rniti eNcosri urdWe mustie /
Table -3J7: Mean values, standard deviatiotis (sd) and level o f ngtijicance o f muscle metabolites 
fi im  SR pigs as influericed by herd
Significance level
0  7,97 »
Spl 145 4,73 10
Glucose dfhosNiale 240 1 to ' <04001 ••
PbosphociCOtine 445
GItotmi
Lactate, ATP, glucose'S-plosphate, phosphocroatinc and glucose : /irnol/g. nusde
3A35. The inOaence of herd w 'th e  muscle metabc^jtes of SS pigs •_
fhble 3,12 gives the results of the analysis of-the influence of-"herd on the muscle variables of 
-§S pigi. The analysis show that the SS pigs from herd Y had a  significantly higher lactate con- 
itrhtkm than the SS pigs from herd X,. v/hereas the concentrations Of ATP, phosphocreatine 
^glycogen were kwer in the SS pigs of herd Y than the SS pigs from herd X. No significant 
differences were found between the glucose 6-phosphate -and glucose concentrations of the SS 
pigs as a result of herd’-influence. Hdwever, using the initial hatothane test to classify pigs as 
SS or SR, it was found that the SS pigs front herd Y had a higher glucose concentration than 
tfre„ SS pigs from.herd X (Thble A.10). ‘ • ...
Tbp-. 3.12: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) a id  level significance o f muscle metabolites
from SS pigs as influenced by Herd
SgnUkaoce level
, i;17
Glucose S^ tKHpteK.
Thcsphocreatise IJ5
Ghcoeea
Lacttiej ATP,, gkKtisc p6oq*ixiatioe an8 gjorose : /imtiVg niustio 
fflvaeen ; >imot gtvrort tmittit musck
33. Discnssion
LHfferences in dassificalion of pigs as being SR or SS by using the haiothanc test has been reported 
previonsly (Webb & Jordan, 1978) Petri el a l,  1979; Webb, 1980a). Webb & Jordan (IS'io) found 
a 9% disagreement between repeated batothand tests after a 20 day interval, in which pigs initially 
classified SS, were reclassified as "being SR daring the second halothane test, This is in close agree­
ment with the results obtained in my study. 'Using an intravenous halothane test, a  dose/response 
relationship1^  found in  pigs after a certain threshold was exceeded, and this threshold has been 
found to vpry between individual pigs (Gregory & WBkens, 1984), which is in agreement with 
the hypothesis, of a  simple autosomal teces&toa geae .frith possible high or complete penetrance, 
but with variable expression of one of the recessive genes (Hradecky et a l, 198% Pazdera et al., 
1983).<cGregory & WWAs (3^84) subsequently speculate thM, by using the conventional haiotbane 
test, SS [Mgs could produce a  mild acidosis response, without it being expressed towards muscle 
contracture and- limb rigidity. The pig is thus being classified as SR. Differences in classification 
may thuf oceuf. Variances in classification may also result due to factors such as the variation 
in exertional, nutritional and/or health status of the pig (Marby, Christian & Kuhlers, 1981). Also 
the agj at which the pig is halothane tested, the halothane concentration (Kallweit et «/., 1980; 
McGrath et al., 1984), duration of the test (Webb & Jordan, 1978) and ambient temperature (Kails 
weit et al, 1981) influence the outcome of the halothane test. Another reason for misclassification 
is the experience of the operator, and. it is thought that this might ba the obvious reason for 
differences in my study in the classification of the pigs as SS and SR between the two halothane 
tests. Unfortunately, the halothane test does not identify stress susceptibility carrier (Nn) pigs 
(Gregory & -Wilkins, 1984), - '
Although-the classification of SS pigs coold' be done according to the initial halothane test per­
formed between the ages of 7 and 11 weekss of age,' or the final test classifying the SS pigs as 
Jhose-that died as a  result of treadmill exercise or-halothane exposure; and although differences 
were found m W00&variables and masde metabolites as.aresult.of the two different classification
methods, the discussion will centre around' lbs classification using the final test The reason for 
this is Ehat the final test leaves little room for misciassification of pigs as a result of operator 
inexperience, which might have been the case during the initial halothane test Also, the differences 
in blood variables and muscle metabolites between the initial and final classification are of a  minor 
nature.
In the literature the use of CK, LDH and aldolase activities have already been indicated as being 
useful in the identification of SS and SR pigs (Berman el at, 1970; Berman st a!., 1972; Eikeienboom 
& Minkema, 1974). However, in my study no difference was found in CK activity between the 
SS and SR pigs, akhougk differences w re  recorded between the SS and SR pigs regarding LDH 
and aldolase activities. On further investigation it was found that herd ta d  an influence on the 
possible use of LDH and aldolase activities for the identification of SS and SR pigs. The SS pigs 
from herd X had a higher aldolase activity than the SR pigs, without any difference in their LDH 
activities. Still, the SS pigs f te s  h a d  Y had a higher LDH activity than the SR pigs, with the 
aldolase activities being similar. Therefore, the use of these two enzyme activities for classification 
purposes are influenced by herd effects, and accordingly not unequivocally. This finding could 
thus explain some of ttie. differences being reported in the literature using LDH and aldolase 
activities as ideutifieis gf SS pigs.
A  possible explanation why the CK activities between the SS and SR pigs were not significantly, 
different is given by. .Mitchell & HefTror. (1975). According tv their results CK activities during 
the rapid growth phase do not significantly differ between SS and SR pigs, and has therefore 
no diagnostic valiie during this period. It is suggested that the CK values should only be used 
before the age of 11 weeks, and aftei 28 weeks for possible classification of stress susceptibility 
purposes (Mitchell & Hefiron, 1975). The use of CK activities might still be of importance, es­
pecially i£ the p iy  are stressed before a blood sample is taken, as has been proposed by Bichardt 
(1979). In this regard, Bickhardt (1979) has indicated that CK activity can only be used with relative 
accuracy under certain standardised conditions, such as a standardised stressing procedure applied 
before CK is determined, in the prediction of SS pigs which was not part of the methodology 
followed in this study. , ,
Although the analysis oyer ,the total number of pigs also indicated significant differences in total 
protein, inorganic phosphate and cortisol, .these- differences between SS, and SR p ig  -were .also 
subject to differences between the different herds. Therefore these variable ,^ would also be prone 
U> herd differences a nd fon lj therefore not.loused for unequivocally identifying,SS andSR pigs.
The use of muscle metabolites of the M. semUendinoMS a t  13 .weeks of age was, also investigated 
for the possible use in the identification of S§ pigs. Possible metabolites were found to be lactate," 
glucose d-phosphsfe, phosphocreatine and1 glucose..In both the herds the SS pigs had the higher 
lactate and and lower, phosphocrcatine which, is similar to -the findings of Hall & Lucke (1983). 
However, although lactate and ptosphoMeatine showed the same type o£ differeiices "m'tioflPQie 
herds, it must be. noted that differences were also,found fitf the SR pigs tptween the two hercis,-
as well as for the SS pigs, ^though the SS pigs in herd X had a  higher glucose 6-phospbate 
concentration than the SR.'pigs, Ibis difference was not found between the SS and SR pigs of 
herd Y. Glucose was sign^kimtiyyi&icotbetween the SS and SR pigs of herd Y, but not between 
the pigs of herd X. Clearly tW i'^ y 6 f |b g  muscle metabolites are subject to herd differences, 
and therefore of limited value, tn itfihtifyicg SS pigs.
Hence, die use of cither the blood profile: of pigs at the age of 11 week and the muscle metabolites 
at the age of 13 weeks have limited vai-’e in the prediction or identification of SS pigs. These 
Values are subj. -  d. differences.
Severed blood varia,«  c ifertnces were found between the two herds. Although the higher serum 
aldolase and A IT t itivs of the pigs from herd Y were lower, indicative of a possible lower 
level of stress susceptibility (Schmitten etat., 1981c), the higher potassium, magnesium, calcium, 
glucose and cortisol concentrations would indicate a higher level of stress susceptibility amongst 
die pigs from herd Y in general, or a higher level of perceived stress (Berman et aL, 1972), which 
is also borne out by the lower bicarbonate concentrations. These indications are also found in 
the muscle metabolites, with the pigs from herd Y having the higher lactate, but lower ATP, phos- 
phocreatine and glycogen concentrations.
The glycogen concentrations of the SR and SS pigs from herd Y  WRfe significantly lower than 
that of the corresponding pigs- Jrom herd X, thus further evidence to the idea that tile pigs from 
herd Y have either a higher general level of stress susceptibility or perceived a higher level of 
stress during the taking of the blood and muscle biopsies.
One of the major constraints in iwng blood or muscle variables for predicting SS pigs has been 
the issue that to obtain the blood or muscle, the animal has to be restrained or anaesthetised, 
both procedures that say  influence the psychological and physiological status of the animal (Pfeiffer 
& Longer ken, 1984). »
The idea of a higher general level of stress as perceived fry the pigs from herd Y seems to be 
more appropriate than a  higher level of stress susceptibility for the differences between the two 
herds. It was noted at 11 as well & J3  weeks of age that the pigs frcm herd X  seemed “tamer” 
as they did not shy away:?‘pm personnel, whereas the pigs from herd Y seemed to be “less tame’’ 
and did not allow touching by personnel. These differences might be a tesuk'of the type of handling 
the animals, and also the differences in the type of housing used by the different producers. The 
housing used by the producer of herd X  wak very similar to that used during the study, bat very 
different from that used by the producer of herd Y. Also, the housing pens at producer X  and 
a t ADSRI were cleaned every day, wKtte those a t prc iucer ,Y only once a  week. Therefore, it 
may be assumed .that die pigs frOo herd X would react less to handling than pigs from producer 
Y. Further it might'be .assumed that th.ejhree weeks allowed for the.pigs of. herd Y for getting 
used to.the different environment was n o tin g  enoug&.and the pigs would therefore react more 
negatively oh handling during the manual hesiraint during blood taking, or the taking of the muscle
c -  ' : X
biopsy. A  bigber level of stress was thus perceived by the pigs oi herd X, and therefore the dif­
ferences between the two herds.
These Hood and muscle variable differences were also found in the SR pigs between of the two 
herd, but the differences were exacerbated in the case of the SS pigs between the two herds. 
The SS pigs of herd Y had a  higher CK activity, hyperkalemia, higher magnesium, calcium, glucose 
and inorganic phosphate concentrations, which are all associated with stress susceptibility or MHS 
(Berman ei aL, 1970). The higher cortisol concentration of.the SS pigs fr(Hn herd Y might indicate 
that these pigs, and in general the pigs from herd Y, perceived the stress as of a higher level 
than the pigs from herd X  The higher mosde lactate, and lower ATP, phtsphocreatine and glycogen 
concentrations of the SS pigs from herd Y support this idea.
3.4. Conclusion________________ _______________ _________________
DiffererK^ ic fclood variables, and muscle metabolites between herds complicate and negate the 
predictive yaluas these variables and metabolites rmght hipm. These differences might eyen be as- 
a ibed  j p  the differcmt husbandry management practise* followed ty  the different produces. The 
gtmeral use of blood variables and muscle metabolites to identify SR! m d  SS pigs is thus not 
recommended.
Althougb^ome misdstssifiCation of SR and S$ pi@ during the use of the halothane test do occur, 
the results'show that thismethodis still the most,reliable, and the piost simple method, but this 
might only, be true if'tbe operator is experienced in the management o f the halothane test. Un­
fortunately it only Identifies SS pigs (mi), and hot stress susceptibility carrier pigs (Ml). However, 
thc^application of (he halothane test In breeding strategies still produces positive results in that 
the incidence,of SS pigs decreases. . . .  '
CHAPTER 4 
Growth, carcase and meat characteristics
4.1. Introduction_______________________ _ _______________________
I '■
I t has been suggested that stress susceptibility m pigs is the result of selection for, and is associated 
with, heavily muscled pigs, that have a high growth rate, improved feed efficiency, and lean carcases 
(Nelson, 1973), Also, the carcases of SS pigs have a higher slaughter-out percentage (Eikclenboom 
& Minkema, 1974) . and have a higher muscle to fat ratio than carcases from SR pigs (Monin el 
n/., 1981; Schmitten ef al> 1981b). Carcases from SS pigs also have a thinner backfat thickness 
(Eikelenboom & Minkema, 1974; Schmidt & KaBweit, 1980). I t would therefore seem to be ad­
vantageous for the producer to produce SS pigs, McGloughlin el aL (1980) on the other hand 
have indicated that stress susceptibility is associated with reduced daily gain, a result also found 
by Mitchell &  Heffron (1981b) in a preliminary study, and which suggests that stress susceptible 
animals may bt.less economic to produce than stress resistant animals.
Nevertheless, SS pigs produce PSE musculature post mqrtem (Mitchell & Heffron, 1982), which 
is an excepted defect in the quality of meat Regarding specific characteristics of PSB meat such 
as toughness, aroma and jmdness, no consistent results have been reported in the literature. The 
results regarding the tenderness of PSE meat range (run being tougher than meat of normal quality 
(Dildey et aA, 1970) to PSE meat being more tender (Fox et a t ,  1980). Conflicting results regarding 
moisture content of PSE meat has also been reported (Searcy,.er aL, 1969; Fbx er aA, 1980).
These meat characteristics have been Investigated in an extended study of growth, carcase and 
meat characteristics of SS and SR South African Landrace pits, and the results of this investigation 
are reported here. " ji
The results regarding growth, carcase and. meat characteristics were analysed according to: '
•the  influence of stress sensitivity and hcrd on' ihe characteristics of the total 
number of pigs " 'ir „ . ,
•  the influence of stress sensitivity on the characteristics of the pigs from herd X
“ the
•the
“ the
4.2. Results
4.2.1, Growth charocteristica
42X1. Average dally gain (ADG) and feed conversion ratio (FCR)
Average daily gain and FCR are two very impo.-ant criteria for the producer for the evaluation 
of pig efficiency, and are therefore of. economic consequence,
42.1.1.1. The inOuonce of stress stositivity and b*d  on ADG and FCR
The SS pigs had a lower FCR compared to that of the SR pigs, but herd had ao significant 
influence on the ADG and FCR of the total number of pigs (Tfcble 4.1). The average ADG and 
FCR values are given in Thble 42.
Tbble 4.1: The results o f  2-way analyses o f variance on ADG and FCR o f p fe  as influenced by 
stress sensitivity (A: SR vs SS) and herd (B: herd X  vs herd Y)
influence of stress set itivity on the characteristics of the pigs from herd Y 
influence of herd on the characteristics of SR pigs 
influence of herd "on the characteristics of SS pigs.
Simiflcance level F value SfeUteeoee. kwd Sgailkaact level
0,9940 NS 1,729 0,181$ MS 0,7.«3 NS '
0.176 0A8OS NS
Table 4.2: Mean values and standard deviations (sd) o f ADG and FCR o f pigs as influenced by 
stress sensitivity and herd
Variable
Mean sd a Mean sd n Mean sd n
ADG trgMsy 0A01 0,163. 38 
3.276 0328 37
Oglfl .0,160. 26 . .0,789 0379 47 O r , 0092 17 
3,032 '  0365 17 '
42.1.12. ; Influence o f stress sensitivity on ADG and FCR of pigs from herd X. ,
Stress sensitivity had no significant influence on the ADG and FCR of the pigs from herd X ,
Table 43; Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level <4 significance o f ADG and FCR of
pigs from herd X  as influenced Zy stress sensitivity
ADO kgUsy
4.2.1,13. Influence of stress sensitivity on ADG and FCR of pigs from herd Y
The SS pigs from herd V  had a significantly tow a FCR than the SR pigs from the same herd, 
altiksi^i the ADG between the two types of animals was not significant (Table 4A).
Thbte 4.4; Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f ADG and FCR o f 
pi& froin herd Y  as influenced by stress sensitivity
43,1.1.4. The differences In ADG and FCR of SR pigs from the two herds
Although the difference in ADO of the SR pigs between the two herds was not significant, (he 
SR pigs from herd Y had the hjgher FCR compared to Che SR pigs from herd X (Thblc 4.5),
Table4.5: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f ADG and FCR of 
SR p ip  as influenced, by herd . ,
VariaMt Sgnlficaixct level
Mean sd n Mean ed n 1
ADO fcgASy 0,791 ' 0,178 30 OffK 8 
1456 (USS 8 '
W651 NS
45.1.1,5. -The differences In ADG and FCR of SS pigs, from the two herds
The ADG of the SSpigs from the two herds was .similar, but the SR pigs,'from herd Y had a 
lower FOR than the SS pigs frOfn hcrd X (Thble 4,6), v
266/e *& Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f 'significance o f ADG and FCR o f SS 
pigs as influenced by had  ■ . ^
SgnifiMltcc level
. Mean ' ed a _
adg - ■' . 0,784 - 0,181 17 . 
v m  0J39 17
'0,105,
M77 0370 9 ■ 3 : :
MA2. live
43.12A. The influence ot siiess seisitbtiy and herd on the live mass d  ell the pigs
' The re suits of this analysis are iltostrateU in ThMes 4,7 and 45. The mass differences between 
the SS and’SR pigskwereonlysignificant at the ages of 12 and 13 weeks, with die SR pigs being 
heavier. The pigs from, herd Y were heavier than; the pigs from herd X throughout the growth 
period of 13 to 21 weeks of age.
V- %7: Tbs’remits o f 2-way analyses o f variance on five maw porn the age o f 12 to 21 weeks 
. j  m ced iy  stress sptsitivity (A: SR vs SS) and herd (B: herd X  w herd Y)
'1  . .. "
Stress smritivtty (A)
SenlficanM level
0,7455 NS
MS 0,6867 NS
<0,0001 •• IM659 NS
<0,0001 «» 047« NS
0,7464 NS
NS <0^001 •* 04753 NS
Wtik 20 - ,>0427
Os influenced by stress sensitivity
yenabk
Mean, ad ' a
3140 . 343 36 .2»d2 4,71
3641 . 446 36 3iS4 4^8
40,72 6,M 38.. 6,».'
43,41 647 38 . «  ,
50,70 749 38 642 7,45
5646 . 7.73, 38 ' 8,13 *
62,45 ',8,06 38 . ' 7,73 SUM 47
6636 8,35 38
A O
77,59 854 38
A 2122 . The influcnce of stress sensitivity &  the tore mass of pigs from herd X
' The average mass of the SS pi^xyas lower'tiiaiithat gf SR pigs at 12 weds of age. The differences 
- in live mass from1 the ages of 13 weeks %  21 weeks- were not rigtiEcant (Thble 4S).o .
Tiible 4.9: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f sig i"
herd X  as influenced by stress sensitivity
t'-mass o f pigs fron
X " . •
Variflito • w
Ltv«ma» 5M 1? •:
U « m « . NS,
Mye«WB
t*e mass
Uvb mass
Live mass
43 .12J. The Influence of stress sensitivity on tiie live mass of pigs from herd Y
As was found in herd X, the difference in mass between Che SS t  A pigs was only'"significant 
at the age of 12 weeks, with the SS pigs being lighter than the SR pigs (Thble 4.10). •
ibble 4.10: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f sigdflcance o f live,, mass o f pigs 
from herd Y  as influenced by stress sensitivity ^  „
Tabie 4.11: Mean values, standard deviations (sdj and level, o f significance o f live mass from SR
pigs as influenced by herd
SiplBcaoce kvcl
Live mess 6,78
7,86
42X 2£, The live mass of SS pigs from the two herds
The results of this analysis are similar to the results found ih the SR pigs. The SS pigs of herd 
Y  were heavier throughout the growth trail than the SS pigs from herd X (Thble 4.12).
Table 4.12: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f live mass from SS  
pigs as influenced by had
Variable
w S .
SleolOcaiKe level
01060 •• ’
Live Bias
Umwm
Live mass
Live mass
4 2 2 . Carcase characteristics _____■ . . : - t  ______ *  - ,
422.1. The Influence of stress sensitivity and herd on carcase characteristics of all the pigs.
Several significant ..differences, were found between carcase characteristics as being influenced fry 
herd and stress sensitivity (Thbie 4.13). Stress sensitivity resulted in  significant differences in all 
the carcase characteristics measured (Thbie 4.13). The average values are reported m >b le  4.15.
SS pigs had a  significantly higher slaughter-out percentage, whether calculated using the hot or 
cold mass. The mass toss during chilling w .  less for the SS pigs than for the SR. pigs. The backfat 
thickness of the SS pigs was thinner than that of the SR pigs, whereas the SS pig carcases were 
significantly shorter than the SR pig carcases.
Table 4.13: The results o f 2-way analyses o f variance on carcase characteristics as influenced by 
stress sensitivity (A: .SR  w  SS) and herd (B; herd X  vs herd Y)
Snta scssltfvity (A)
10,044 04M24 ••
18,451 (\fl001 • '
6,097 0,0165 •
t 8 j m  OflOOt •*
13497 OfiOOS •*
6J71 0,0053 ••
1,017 03173 NS
3,147 OMO NS
MM 0,0278 •
<2^ 81 « w m  ••
1304 0,1841 NS
1,754 0,1X8 NS
0,460 0^ 075 NS
0J17 0J817 NS
0,017 0^ 979 NS
0,707 W125 NS
3,634 0JJ6I2 NS
4.453 0JBS9
Pigs from herd X had smaller diffei*.nce between the slaughter-out percentages as calculated using 
the hot and cold carcase masses that- from herd Y. Thus, the pigs from herd X had a smaller 
evaporative loss during chilling than pigs from herd Y. No significant differences were found be­
tween pigs of herd X  and herd Y on slaughter out percentage as calculated using the. hot or 
cold, carcase mass, and no significant differences in the lengths of the carcases (tib le  4,15).
766k 4.14: Mean values and standard deviations (sd) o f carcase characteristics as influenced by 
stress -sensitivity and herd
Variable
Saughienoui %
40 244 23' 80,46 W6 44 60,11 2.1 19
W 47
CUning loss
Backfat thickness 0,72
Length 1 (cm) 98^ 7 40 W ' - 4 , 9W1 4,95
V u i
4.22.2. The influence pf stress sensitivity on the carcase characteristics of pigs from herd X
Although the difference in slaughter-out percentage using the hot carcase mass was not significantly 
different, the slaughter-out percentage using the cold carcase mass was (Thble 4.13). The backfat 
thickness of the SS pigs was smaller than that of Ihe SR pigs. No significant differences, however, 
were determined between, the SS and SR pigs t>f h « d  X  tegarsfing the" cat case tfaargrtftrfoto 
slaughter-out percentages as calculated using the hot or cold carcase mass, or the lengths ofr the 
carcases ("Bible 4.15). ,  ° --
Thble 4.15: Mean Value}, standard deviations (sdj and level o f sigiifiamce o f carcase characteristics
o f pigs frtim herd X  Os influenced by stress sensitivity
Slpilficabce ' "el.
SKuglttir-ouf %
30 2fiS 14 00542 m
V* Ml 17
Ctilllbig loss (%) 1JB ottee? NS
Bfcfcfat Ihidcitcss (cmj
Ltiigth 1 (cm) 4,64
Lenmh 2 fcm> 1X3047 NS
4223 . Ihe  inQuence of stress sensitivity on the carcase characteristics of pigs from herd Y
The SS pigs of herd Y had a higher slaughter-out percentage using either the hot or cold mass, 
with the SR pigs showing the higher chilling loss (TSbles 4.16). Also, the SS pigs had a significant 
thinner backfat than the SR pigs. The SS pigs also had shorter carcases.
TbNe 4.1& Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f Mptificance o f carcase characteristics 
O^.pigs from herd Y  as influenced by stress sensitivity
Variable
aiuglttBMMt %
7W9 10 UiH , W16 -
cold .mess.
ChMlng Ioh (%) 0M
Beektat iMcincss (an Ml
Unglh 1 (era) 2fa V» . . •*
LcoBh 2 ran) ' 10 158 <1X0001 ••
Tbble *J7; Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f carcase characteristics
o f SR pigs as influenced by herd
Slgnlflcaece kvd
Slaag6teM»t %
v»,. M7 10 0,2294 NS
2M
Chi Ding lose (%) 0,1201 NS
Bactot ihifiknee (cm: 01
Lenph 1 (cm) -101,14
Lmutth 2 (cm)
Htble 4.18! Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f carcase characteristics 
o f SS pigs as influenced by h_erd
Variable Significance level
Slavghleroul %
tun' 14 S0.74 MS 7 0,8925 NS
CMIiiig los <%)
Bacfctot thldmeSi («m: 036
Leaglh 1 (cm) 0,6490 NS
LeMth 2 (cm)
42 3 . Meat characteristics
4.2.3.1. The influence ot stresSHSensitlvity and herd on meat characteristics
The results of the 2-way analyses of variance are given in Thbte 419, with the average values in 
ThWe 4.20. The pH  values of the SS pigs at 15, 30, 45 and 60 minutes post mortem were lower 
than, those of the SR pigs. In general, no other, significant differences in meat characteristics, as 
a result of .Stress type was found, except-for iahear force values at cooking temperatures of 70°C 
aitdJ §0°C, At these temperatures, the,,meat., ftom the SS pigs had the tower shear force vstue. 
The same results were fotind^on' tlii'exclusioo gf the DFD carcases (carcases with a pH  value 
6,90 24 hours post mortem) (Appendix B, Thbles B l  and B l). The only exception was that the 
meat cooked at 70°G from the SS pigs had a ,toner water holding capacity than the meat from 
\  . -  - ' '  -
Although no significant (fiffeiences were found between the two herds for the pH values 15,. 30, 
'45 and 60 miiiutes post fn<wem)',the p g f ro m  herd Y had a lower pH vdue M hgurs post mortem 
than the pigs from herd X . TV-iesults indicate thai the pigs from herd X  had grpater cooldng 
losses during the cootiofe tif the .meat at-60°C and 70°C. However, no difference in cooking loss
was found for cooking the meat at 80"G. Simultaneously, the water holding capacity of the pigs 
from herd X was found to be lower at 60°C, 7CPC and 80°C. Although no significant difference 
in shear force was determined between pigs frdm herds X  and Y for meat cooked at 60°C, at 
cooking temperatures of 70°C and 80*C the meat from herd X was found to have a lower shear 
force. No significant differences in the percentage drip loss during vacuum packaged storage, or 
the area of the M. longtssimiu tftomcir was found'between the two herds. Excluding the DFD 
carcases (Ihbles B.l and &2) which could influence meat characteristics, the same results were 
fov td, except that the pH value CO minutes post mortem of the pigs from herd Y was higher 
than the pH value of the pigs from herd X, although the water holding capacity between the 
two herds' of meat cooked at 80°C was not significant.
ThbU 4.19: The results o f 2-way analyses o f varimice on meat characteristics o f pigs as influenced 
by stress sensititivity (A: SR  vs SSj and herd (B: herd X  w  herd Y)
Variable' eensUivily (A) Herd ml
SleniOcanc
pH value 
IS rain p.m. <0*003 3*40 MMNS 7,138 0,0096
30 rein pm.
45 mb pm.
66 rein pm.
Cooking kus
0*52 0*227 18*86 0,0001 0,005 0,9459
NS ' 5*89 3*59 NS
•'16*25
Sbear force 1|20 0*776 nr- 0,1384 NS 6,1722 NS
i! 6*09
M. lonplgSmm 
tlBBdS area M14 0,3739 NS' W35'- 0.0694 NS •
4 2S2 , Hie Influence of stress sensitivity oD meat characteristics .of pigs from herd X
The pH  values of the SS, pigs were lower than those p f  the SR pigs 15, 30, 45 and-60 minutes 
post mortem, as well as at 24 hours post mortem. No other significant differences in meat char­
acteristics have been found in herd X as % result of stress sensitivity, except that at. a cooking 
temperature of 70°C, the meat from the SS p i^  had a lower shear fotv jflhbles 421). In excluding 
the meat from DFD carcases, no difference in pH value was found at 24 hours post mortem between
the two stress sensitivities, although the SS pigs also had a lower shear force value of meat cooked 
at 60°C Cttble B.3).
Table 4.20: Mean values end standard deviations (sd) r f  meat characteristics c f  pigs as influenced 
by stress sensitivity and he'd
Variable
pH vduc 
15 mto p.m. 6,® WO Ml 0 ^ X 0,25 47 19
60 min pm.
Drip loss (%}
O-.oldng loss (%)
npo 16#) 26 1820 4,09 47 13,80 19
Water holding ca- 
padiy (',1) 4j61
14,76
M. Mmdssliniis y - y
‘ihnrjcis area
H . . . . .. i :
4 The InBgeuce of stress sensitivity oti meat characteristics of pigs'from herd V
The results of the influence of stress Sensitivity on the pigs of herd Y are .given in Tables 422. 
The pH values of he SS pigs Were lower than those of the^SR pigs 15, 30j '45 and”60 minutes 
post modem, but not at 24 hours post mortem. The vacuum packaged meat of'the SS pgs showed 
a  higher drip loss during the storage, period than .'he Aeat from the SR pgs.- No significant dif­
ferences were found-between the meat from SS y td ^ R  pigs regardmg cooking loss and water 
holding capacity at the three cooking-1 temperatures of 60, 70 and-i80°C. The shear force values 
between the meat from SS and SR pigs cooked ah&O and 70°C Were also not significant,- The 
Ineat/cf-thd'-SS pigs cooked, at 80°C was significantly lower than the corresponding meat from 
■- the ^R pigs. " ' ' c- ' “ »
Thble '4.21; Mean valuta, standard deviations (sd) and level o f sigtificanse o f m a t  characteristics
o f pigs from herd X  os influenced by stress sensitivity
Vari*1e Significance level
pHesiueiV', ^  ••
15 ola p.nL , 30 17 0^03 •
»  win pjn, ■ V 6,t7
45 mln pm ‘6,32
* *
Drip loss (%) Wfl
Cootieg toe (%)
• miz JO ]8|39 3.78 17 0,8869 MS05133 ra
Water holdmg capoc-
47,94" 30 0^35 NS
IV124 NS
8teMfetM(WkS
30 a/B59 NS
rads area (ath " «■
C- A \  ' o 2 . ' ' , ,
Also, Ifcc muscle area of the SS pigi was larger than that of the SR pigs. Although no difference 
twas found in the FOP readings between the SS and SR pigs, the reflectance values at the different 
positions, as well as the average value of the three positions, as measured with the EEL reflec- 
tometer, were higher for the meat from SS pigs than for the meat from SR pigs. The volume 
of dtip formed' during the storage period we£ higher far the meat bom SS pigs than horn SR 
pigs. Similat results were Obtained \viih the exclusion of DFD car^&eS (Thble A.4), with the ex­
ception that with the exclusion of 'the DFD carcases, the cook^g loss at 70°C of the SS pigs 
was higher, the water holding capacity and shear force tower. Wsigflificarit differences were found 
for shear force, except .at a  cooking temperature of 8CPC) and muscle area (Thble 4.22).
The J®j valaes (icdoding DFD carcases) oLthe tfiorbrie ffl 15, 30,45 and 60 minutes "
/  Jkw< mortem were significantly lower in the carcases of SS pigs than of SR pigs,-, with the mean 
value oftheSSi pig carcases below 6,00, However, thepH  value 24 bourn post mortem between 
s  thoSS and SR pigs was aotugnificant (Tkble 4.22). Similanesults were obtained, after the exclusion 
o/D FD  carcases j^ Ih b fe B ^  ' • ' c . ,
7bfc '-2Z- Mean .
Bf ytyjjrom . herd Y  <# in flu e n t
**crw Y -#
ti'fflin, fum 
60 utid. pja.
Drip k a  (%) 
JatiiDg too (%)
8,7784 NS
A®» _NS
Water holding
0,1951 NS
diaj -1'
1 ?  « jn
a k  a«a (cro,^
* k fDrip volant (raB J.- 0^ 981 NS
1" °  ue^oa 00 tiiy iieat characteristics of SR pigs
^  Th£ ’ j^ f i s  you the influence of the diffctent herds »
a/ Ttol»-4.23. Although the SR pngs from Itird Y 'hadiighei!j>H values 
15 aod 30 rmhuiis post mortem, the values 45 and 60 minutes post mortem., were m?$ sigwGcantly 
'  di^ermit Sim-the v a h w o f  the SR fags from her9 X^Efowevep 24 houfs^otf mortem 0the pigs /  
.^jErtm henLY had a lower pH value than'the pigs from herd X, # e  drip loss o t yacuum packaged 
'■ ^cmat from tl^e Y herd »tos Kwer thM/.hat of the-X herd, Abo, the cook&ig loss at "the temperatures >' 
of 60 and 7&g were lower, a lthd^ i no-sigmiidant differences ^  .found a t  a cookmg teitiperature
b *
' t
Regarding the water holding capacity, the SR p i#  from herd Y had higher wat.) holding capacities 
at all three of l ie  eocAdag temperatures than did the SR pigs from herd X Although the differences 
in shear force of meat cooked at 60 and 70°C were not significant, the meat from SR pigs of 
herd Y had higher shear force values than the cooked meat of die SR pigs from herd X. The 
SR pigs fro8" herd Y also had a larger M, longissimus thoracis area than the corresponding pigs 
from herd X, In excluding the meat from DFD carctfcs from the analysis, similar results were 
obtained, although the water holding capacity of the SR [Mgs between the two herds was found 
not te'-'be significant (Thble B j ) .
Table 4.23 Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f meat characteristics 
o f SR pigs as influenced by herd '
Vartabtc . Significance level
30 0.14 .0 .<«mi30 mio. pm. 6^745 mid. p.m.50 mio. p.L 5,«Drip kss (%) Coking kss (%) ■IX V3 30 10 V-
Water bolding capac- 30 10
: 47,34
Siear force (WVcoi 37,57 .
' 731
«  '
rads area Cent*) VH 30 ' A® ■10 m n
4.t&5. The influence of the two herds on the meat characteristics of SS pigs
The results of this analysis "'are given in Thbie 4.24. No difference in pH values; and in the dr^i 
loss betwMn vacuum packaged meat samples o f-ii pigs from herds X and Y  were found. However, 
the cooking losses at cookWg temperatures of 60 and 70°C were significantly lower for the samples 
from herd Y than for hmd X, although no significant difference whs found at a  cooking temperature 
of 8Tfb. The water holding capacity^ of meat from the SS pigs of herd Y Was higher, than' that 
of the X  herd at a cooking temperature of 8fi°C, No significant differences were found at cootdng
temperatures of 60 and 70°C. The shear force values of meat from the SS [tigs of bird Y were 
higher than those of the X herd at all three of the cooking temperatures, No differefice between 
the SS pigs of the two breeds was found for M  longisstmus thoracis area. After excluding the 
meat from DFD carcases, similar results were obtained ar. i  the analysis indudiuR jnbat from 
DPI) carcases (IhSle B^), \
Title,4-24; Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f meat characteristics 
o f SS pig! as influenced by herd " '
Sgnificano
pH values 
15 mln. p.m. (W2 0^3 9 k m NS
45 mhi. pjB.
60 min. pjo.
Drip loss (%) 2,1« 9
Coofciaf loss (»)
18,» „ 13,98 0|Ba53
<23
NS '
Waref hoWlog capic-
330 S>8 ' 9
. !  ' • '
m ' 5
333
17 '
Shear tone (NftScni
„
■7^5 9
1942 12^ 5 " 9
M. ipimtoKnun ihn- 0* 2^4 , 9"
raris area ftm1)
43. Discussion
4 J J .  Growth characteristlia
For the producer of pigs, it is important to increase ADG and towei; FCR of his pigs, as these, 
two variables are 'of economic importance. Webb & Jordan (1978) hare.shown that ADG and 
FCR are similar in SS and SR Ketrain/Hampshire pigs. A,.similar fiudu ^Vas obtained by Bj- 
kelenbootn, Minkema, Van Eldik & Sybesitta (1978b) and Eikclenboom et a l  (1980a) usin^ putch: 
Yorkshire and Dutci/ Landrace @lte, thus suggesting that at least m, resped of ADG aitHjifCR 
stress susceptMity is not a disadvantage. ,  . ' . » ■ . .
I.
However, Eikclenboom e f a i i n a n  earlier study (1976), McGlougblin el aL (1980) asdMitchell 
& HeEroa (1981b) found a  lower ADG and FCR in stress susceptible Dutch and German Landrace 
pigs. The remits obtained in my study using South African Landrace gilts indicated no significant 
difference in ADG between SR and SS pigs. However, the FCR of the SS p iy  was lower which 
was as a resalt of the difference in FCR between the SS and SR pigs f  rora herd Y, similar to 
die finding of Eikeienbootn et al. (1980b), suggesting that the resv'ls of at least the FCR between 
SR and SS pigs may vary between different herds within the same breed. The live mass differences 
between the two herds seem to be more substantia! than the differences within stress sensitivity, 
ie . SR and SS, with the live masses of the SR and SS pigs being very similar.
These results show that, although ADG did not differ between SR and SS pigs in genera], FCR 
may differ between SR and SS pigs, in general, but that these differences are dependant on dif­
ferences between herds, Therefore, i t  would seem from a growth point of view, taking into account 
ADG, FCR and live mass, that the production of SS pigs is not disadvantageous compared to 
SRpigs.
432, Carcase characteristics
1 SS Landrace pigs seem to have economically advantageous carcase characteristics. They have a
significantly lower backfat thickness and higher daughter-oat percentage compared to SR pigs (Et-
kelenboom et aL, 1976, Webb & Jordan. 1978; Eikelenboom et aLt  1980a; Jensen & Andresen,
1980; Schmidt, 1980). These characteristics also occurred in tire South African Landrace gills used
in my study. These differences were?.'however, not found in SS Pie train/Hampshire crosses (Webb
& Jordan, 1978) or Duttii Yorkshire pigs (Eikelenboom a  al., 1978b). It would therefore seem 
that breed may influence the differences in slaughter-out percentages between SS and SR pigs. 
In my study it was shown using,the cold carcase mass after 24 hours of chiding, that the SS 
' pigs had the higher slaughter-out percentages, with no herd influences regarding stress sensitivity. 
This is a  sought after carcase characteristic which is to the advantage of the producer, especially 
as it was found that ADG and FCR were not negatively influenced by stress sensitiviy. Although 
the lower backfat thickness is regarded as a desirable carcase characteristic for pork production, 
which is .desired by the producer and to his advantage, it might not, be to the advantage of the 
pig industry in general. It has been shown that pigs with a lower backfat thickness are more prone 
.to  produce Undesirable DEO pork (Heinze el a l, 1984) which is extremely susceptible to microbial 
spoilage, and leads to a short shelf life (Newton & Gill. 1981). Also, thinner backfat thicknesses 
lead to processing difficulties (Reid, 1983; Wood, 1983). c
The SS pigs also had shorter carcases than the SR pigs, a  finding similar to that found by various 
other researches (Webb & Jordon, 1978; Sdimiiit & Kallweit, 1980; Monin er o£, 1981; Schmittea 
et a l f 1981b ). Furthermore, SS Dutch Landrace pigs (Eikelenboom et al., 1978b) had significantly 
less carcase mass loss, during chilling, a  finding supported,,by my .study, white SS Yorkshire and. 
Retrain/Hampshire pigs did not (Eikelenboom et a l,  1978b- ;Webb,& Jordan, 1978). Thus, it seams 
that differences between breeds maybe found However, in my study, it was also found that within
breeds differences may be found for carcase characteristics such as backfat thickness and chilling 
loss. Overall, i t  can be concluded that the SS pigs in general have advantageous carcase char­
acteristics. However, these positive carcase characteristics of SS pigs have to be evaluated in 
the light of the meat these pigs produce.
433 . Meat characteristics
Although h has been found that meat from SS pigs is less tender as measured by shear force 
(M dey ef al, 1970), Foxet aL (1980) found PSE meat to be more tender, a  finding similar to 
the results in my study. In my study, meat from SS pigs was generally more tender, and significantly 
so at cooking temperatures of %  and 80°G No significant differences were found between SS 
and SR pigs in general regarding drip loss, cooking loss, water holding capacity and M- longssimus 
thdracis area. These were also the findings regarding the influence of stress sensitivity within the 
two different herds. However, differences were found between the meat characteristics of the pigs 
between the two herds regarding the meat characteristics cooking loss, water holding capacity and 
shear force. The meat from pigs of herd Y generally had a lower cooking loss (significant^ so 
at cooking temperatures of 60 anf 70°C). These differences were also reflected in the water holding 
capacity, *™ith the meat from pigs of herd Y having a higher water holding capacity than the meat 
from pigs of herd X. However, the meat from pigs of herd Y was less tender titan the meat 
from pigs of herd X.
The advantageous carcase qualities of SS Landrace pigs were, however, offset by the rapid fall 
in muscle pH whkh occurred posl mortem in these pigs, and which is characteristic of SS animals 
(Mitchell & Heffron, 1981b; .Lundstrdm et e l ,  1983). The rapid fell-in muscle pH post mortem 
leads to the development, of PSE pork (Honikel & Kim, 1985) and a resultant loss in mass during 
processing (Klingbiel, N andi & Van Essen, 1976), undesirable pale colour, and an accumulation 
of undesirable fluid (lister, Gregory & Whrtis, 1981). The results of my stitdy using the p ip  from 
herd Y, support these findings in that SS pigs had an undesirable colour and greater volume of 
drip (herd Y).
43.4. General________________________  .
Selective breeding has the aim of exploiting certain aniraal traits to satisfy certain needs, which 
usually have economic advantages. Therefore, the pig producer aims to increase ADG, FCR and 
muscle to fet ratio, whereas the pig indistry also wants a reduced the incidence of PSE meat. 
From the results obtained in my study, the large differences between herds in the same breed 
is'obvious. Also, these differences are found between SR pigs of the different herds. It should 
therefore be possible to satisfy the needs of the pig producer and pig industry by selecting only 
SR pigs and excluding all SS pigs from breeding stodk. Selection criteria should therefore also 
include the identification of SS pigs if the selection criteria include such characteristics as dmjy 
gain, backfat thickness ecti (VGgeli et a l, L983)!
$
a
i '  \
4.4. Conclusion
The resv'ts ol n y  ttudy support prevrous data collected on the growth and carcase characteristics 
of SS Landfath u^»i In  geueral, SS pigs haw a similar ADG to that of SR pigs, but a lower 
FCR, whereas thfelive 'masses of the two types of pigs are similar for the ages of 13 to 21 weeks. 
Thus, although the ADO of the SR and SS pigs are similar, the SS pigs have a lower FCR. Certain 
carcase and meat Quality traits of SS animals arc superior to those of SR animals. These char­
acteristics included a higher slaughter-out percentage, lower chilling losses, thinner backfat, more 
compact carcases, and mote tender meat. However, these positive characteristics are offset by 
the lower pH values of the meat up to 60 minutes post mortem, and p? >. colour, indicative of 
PSE meat. This lower muscle pH values and resultant PSE meat has a negative influence cm the 
pig industry, as it is the quality of the end-product, in this case meat, that determines whether 
the influence of SS pigs on overall production is positive or negative. The low pH value and 
resultant PSE meat neutralises therefore the advantageous carcase and meat characteristics SS 
pigs possess. Thus, although the production of SS pigs have positive advantages for the producer 
in terms of leaner pigs, slaughter-out percentages ect, it leads to a loss for the pig industry in 
general as a result of the production of PSE meat by these pigs, couseqnently to a lower quality 
of meat,
Nevertheless, several herd differences within the South African Landrace bried was found, which 
may effect die growth (as measured by live mass), carcase and meat characteristics to a varying 
degree. These differences-,be tween the SR pigs of the two herds did not effect the pH value of 
the meat negatively, le. towards meat o f PSE quality. Thus, the advantageous carcase and meat 
characteristics Which may result from the use of SS pigs, may also result from selective breeding 
using only SR pigs, thus eliminating the negative influence of breeding with, or producing SS pigs, 
sUch as PSE meat, i t  is therefore, in the interests of the nig industry to reduce the incidence 
of stress susceptibility-, • i i
CHAPTER 5
The effect of stress on various blood variables of pigs
5.1. Introduction
la.Chapter 3 differences between the two herds X  and Y were observed in blood variables. How­
ever, it has been assumed in Chapter 3 that these differences in the IX week of age blood variables 
were the result of Uv different husbandry management procedures followed by the different pro­
ducers, for example, in one herd pigs were used to personnel regularly entering their pens, and 
in t&e other they were not After a minimum of 12 weeks at Irene, all pigs seemed to b i.c  adapted 
' to  their new environment as well as to handling by personnel. It is therefore assumed that the 
differences which resulted at 11 weeks of age would have disappeared, and that the results measured 
at 21 weeks after halothane exposure or treadmill exercise are the consequence of the stress pro­
cedure and not as a result of herd differences.
Pigs susceptible to  stress often die when subjected to natural stress such as exercise, service, trans­
port and .heat *  exposed to drugs such as jialothane and suxamethonium^ (Patterson & Alton, 
1972). The signs of a  stress reaction arc high body temperature, tachycardia, rigidity of muscles, 
blotchy cyanosis and jiypercapnia (Harrison el at., 1569)..
Although the physiology and biochemical changes which occur in SS pigs after exposure to 
halothane have been extensively investigated (Mitchell & Heffron, 1982), the effects of exercise 
have n o t nor have similarities and differences between halothane induced and exercise-induced 
" stress been asseased. Such information would be of importance toxtotermine whether the reactions 
which follow exposure to halothane are the same as those which follow physical stress. It has 
bem . reported that both exorcise and halothane result, in the death ,of stress susceptible pigs, and 
it is thought. t)iat; a  common feature is diversion of glucose metabolism from aerobic to anaerobic 
pathways (Patterson-.& Allen, 1972),.This idea-was investigated in thisvstudy,,and the..results .^ tre 
presented here as a  ,comparison of several blood variables to illustrate differences between, the 
reactions of SR and SS pigs to .halothane .exposure .and physical stress resulting frptii treadmill 
,exercise. . ^  ' „ . ' ' -  '
The. blood variable data obtained was analysed as follow:
* Z-way, analysis of variance for the factors stress procedure (halothane exposure vs 
treadmill exercise) and stress sensitivity 
"the influence of halothane exposure on.the blood variables 
"the influence of treadmill exercise on the Mood variables 
"the influence of halothane exposure or treadmill exercise on .the blood variables 
of SRr p i's
"the influence of halothane exposure or threadmill exercise on the blood variables
5.2. Results
S.2.1.  The effects of halothane exposure, treadmill exercise and stress sensitivity on Mood 
variables of pies
The results of the 2-way analyses of variance with the type of stress procedure (halothane exposure 
and treadmill exercise) and stress sensitivity (SS or SR) are given in Thble 5.1, and the mean 
values found within each of types of stress in Thble 5.2, Comparing treadmill exercise to halothane 
exposure in all pigs (Column A, Thble 5.1) treadmill exercise resulted in significantly elevated CK, 
LDH, aldolase, AST and ALT activities, significantly higher lactate, urea, creatinine, glucose, cor­
tisol and ACTH concentrations, a higher urea-to-creatinine ratio and anion gap value compared 
to  halothane exposure. Theadmill exercise also resulted in significantly lower albumin, sodium, 
chloride, inorganic phosphate and bicarbonate concentrations compared to halothane exposure. 
No significant, differences were found between the concentrations of total protein, globulin, po­
tassium, magnesium and calcium, osmolality and the albumin-to-globolin ratio as the result of ha­
lothane exposure and treadmill exercise. The. same results were obtained after excluding the 
exerdsed-SS pigs that survived the exercise, except that the difference in sodium concentrations 
Was not significant. However, the magnesium concentration of the halothane exposed pigs was 
higher than that of the treadmill exercised pigs (Appendix C, Thbles C l  and C.2)
Comparing SS and SR pigs (Columns, Thble 5.1),.the two types of stress used caused in SS 
pigs significantly higher CK, LDH,. aldolase, AST and ALT activities, and higher concentrations 
of lactate, total protein, albpthin, sodium, potassium,, magnesium, calcium, creatinine, inorganic 
phosphate, bicar bon ateand  ACTH, (u addition the osritolality pas significantly higher, and the 
anion gap greater in SS pigs than SR pi@. Stress also resulted in  a significantly lower urea con­
centration and urea-to-creatinine ratio in SS pigs, No significant differences were recorded between 
the SS and SR\pigs.,for globulin, glucose and cortisol concentrations, and albumia-to-globulin ratio 
as a.result of thestresses applied in this study. In excluding the surviving treadmill exercised'SS
pigs, the same results were found, except that the difference in bicarbonate concentrations between
the SR and SS pigs was not significant (Tables C .l and G2).
a&fe 5.1: Jhe results o f 2-*ay anaiyses o f variance a t  blood variables as influenced by stress 
procedure (A: halothane exposure vs treadmill exercise) and stress lensitivity (B: SR vs SS)
orocedure Sltees sentitfvUv fB>
SitnificarK$ level fflgUlfcaoce level
<0,0001 ••
AMoUm
<0,0001
AlUumin
GMmlin
<cyxiM ••
Potassium <0fl001 ••
Mapieelum
Creatinine
Inoiganlc phos-
T "
<•»» . W
IVS7S MS
Urce/'crcalininc K “ < o m tan 4 —  - V -
Atbumifi/glci- 
buHa ratio
O&tt NS
Osroolailty <0,0001 -
Anion gap
5.2.2. Effects of liaSothane exposure on blood variables of SS and SR ptea _____________
■Bible 5 3  shows the differences m the concentrations of blood variables in the .30 SR and 17 SS 
’ pigs. Compared tO'SR pigs, the-SS fHgs had significantly elevated actirities of the enqroes.CK, 
,LDH, aldolase, AST^and ALT activities. The SS pigs also,.had significant^ higher concentrations 
of lactate, total protein, albumin, aodiam, potassium, chloride, magnesium, caldutn. creatinine, glu- 
cose, inorganlc phbqAate and ACTH. Plasma osmolality and Hie anion gap after exposure to ha- 
. lothane was hyker in-SS pigs l^an in' SR pigs, The cortisol concentration of the. SS pigs was 
significantly lower, as was. the urea-to-crcatinine ratio. No significant differences between the two-
groups were found for globulin, urea and bicarbonate concentrations, nor in the albumb-to-globulLi
Creatinine fimoM
Cbflisol 1 
UreVciea-
Osmrtality mmol/1 
Anton gap mmol/1
0 #  0J7 47
2&S 042 47
ye m  47
1#  024 19
1,28 02S 19
025 0,25 40
523. Effects of treadmill exercise on blood variables of SS and SR pigs_________________
The differences in blood variables of SS and SR pigs after treadmill exercise are summarised in 
„ Thble 5.4: Compared to exercised SR pigs, exercised SS pigs had significantly elevated CK, LDH, 
aldolase and AST activities, and elevated inorganic phosphate and bicarbonate concentrations. The 
exercised SS pigs had significantly lower urea  ^ chloride and magnesium concentrations than did 
■ exercised SR pigs, and a tower urea-to-creatinine ratio. Ko significant differences were found be­
tween SS aod SR pigs for ALT activity, lactatel‘fotal protein, albumin,,globulin, sodium, potassium, 
calcium, creatinine, glucose concentration,-!, osmolality, the anion gap or for the- albumin-to-gtobulin 
ratio. In ext!udir_ • Tviving treadmill SS pigs, Similar results were obtained, except that the
SS pigs that died as a result of exprdse had a  higher ALT activity. The differences in magnesium 
and bicarbonate concentrations between the SR and SS pigs were not significant ffebte C3).
Thbtc 5.3: Mean values, slaridard deviations (sd) and level o f significance q f blood variables during 
halothane exposure as influenced fry stress sensitivity
Variable Significance level
Total f-tilcio
Afcxtmin
mreti/l 0,6263 MS
Potassium miadzl
Qttoride
MagHeslam
<04X101 ••
Oeatinlw
Inorganic
phoqjhaie
343 30 0* 17 tMW "
Bteaibooaie mrooVi
f7
Urea/creMinint 43 8 30 35 8 17 0^ 022 “
033 30 047 n 0,0847 MS
Osmolality mtiol/] . 327
S£A. Comparison of halothane wpoaore and treadmill exercise on Mood variables of SR pigs
Hie effect of halothane .exposure' and treadmill exercise on SR., pigs arr- illustrated in Thbie 5.5. 
Compared to halothane exposure, ewrcise produced a significaiU. increase ili  CK, AST and ALT 
activities. Etercise also resulted in a higher lactate,-urea, magnesium, creeliniDe, glucose, cortisol, 
and -ACTH concentrations, Urea-to-CTeatinine ratio, anion gup and qsmolllity. Exercised SR pigs 
also had significantly lower inorganic phosphate and bicarbonate concentrations. No significant 
ditferences' were found between the two types of stresses for the activities of LDH and aMdases
is of total protein, albumin, globulin, sodium, potassium, chloride and calcium.
and in the albiunin-to-globulin ratio.
Table 5.4: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f stffiificance o f blood variables rfter 
treadmill exercise as influenced by stress sensitivity
Signlflcao
sd
Aldolase
Albumin
Globulin
mmoi/1
Chloride
Magnesium mmotfl
Creatinine
Inorganic ptim- 2,18 m 10 I 0,0104
Bicarbonate
Urea/creatinine 57 10 « 9 9 0,0003
Albaoito/gto- 
bulln ratio U9 WO 10 1,10 V I 9 W5S
Osmolality
Anton ssb mmol/I
S2S, Comparison of halothane exposure and treadmill exercise on blood variables of'SS ulus
In Table 56  the (fifferences of the dfects of exercise stress and halothane exposure on §S pigs 
arc pven. In comparison to halothane exposure, the exercised SS pigs had significantly raised CK, 
LDH, AST and ALT activities, and an increased anion gap. On the other hand, exercise resulted 
in significantly loWer concentrations of albumin, sodium, chloride, magnesium, calcium and bicar- 1 
bonate, as well as a Iowot albumiC'to-^obulin ratio and osmolality. Both the cortisol and ACTH ^ 
concentrations were increased significantly after exercise stress in comparison to halothane expo­
sure. In excluding the SS pigs that survived the treadmill exercise, similar results were obtained, "■
except tit at the differences in the albumin, magne'ltie, calcium and cortisol concentrations w 
not si^uficant (ffhble C.4)
Tbble SS: Jtiean values, standard deviations (set} end level o f significance o f blood variables Jmm  
SR pigs os influenced by stress procedure
Halothane Brosare Treadmill oarciso SignlOcance level
Aldolase 12?
aimol/l
Total pioteia
Albumin
Gtobutin mmol/1
Chloride mmd/l
Magnesium M9
i n
Creatinine
Inorganic phcs-moblfl 3,13 w 30 ** 0,06 10
Bicartjooaie 2?
27
a c ih  ^
UreateeaUniM 30 7 10
Xl^nln/jlo- 
bul|a salto 
Osuiolality
i • 30 aim
mmol/1
& , 
S3.
IVeviotis, experiments show that a common consequence of both halothane and exercise in SS pigs 
is the development of FSB park'after death, Datahas indicated that FSB is caused by a stimulation 
of gjycdlyiis heford'qc aft> death (Mifditil & Hettron, 198% Hqivcyer/ih'c'-idea that stimulation 
of glycolysis is the major, of ^igle cax«6 of the stress jeactfon in,pigs can only be supported if 
changes in a .variety of Wwhemiial variables are similar for different types of stj;oss,
.< TJie results show. howevef;' that in general exercising pigs have a ' drffcrent blood variable ptofiie 
than do pigs exphseodo halothane. The treadmill exercise of ,untrained $ ^ s  resulted in significantly
more tissue damage as indicated by the elevated serum enzyme activities (Table 5.1 (Column A) 
and 5.2). Lsctoddosis was also Increased in the exercised pigs, as was the blood glucose con­
centration, and a metabolic acidosis developed as indicated by the lower bicarbonate concentration 
and larger anion gap. The urea-to-creatmine ratio was also diminished, as were the concentrations 
of albumin and sodium. The osmolalities, however, were similar. '
Table 5,6: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level, o f sipiificance o f blood variables from 
SS pigs as influenced by stress procedure
Variable Hatotbane eroosu odmlli crertise agnlficanc
UW
Aldolase ^  *
.19
Total protein
3
Globolln S 9
w 1,2' 9 '
Potushim mnrotfl V 5,2
* *»
MoyieBum miaol/t
Creatinlae 12" ’ 9
Inorgnnk pLos- mmol/1
Btcaibonale ? , . "  *• ' 6W02
. 8 . 27 ■> 9
:»
Uiti/eretiiaio : s
AlbaeAi/gto- \ l , ' -1'16 0,0055
bulin ratio 
Osoiotalily mmotfl 6 17 . S
Anion sap 9 -9
In addition, the data confirms that the .response of 'SS pigs to stress in general differs significantly 
• from that of SR pigs (tobies 5.1 (Column B) and &2) (MiteheU & ifefiron, S82), Vhe enzyme 
activities were signifiesndy higher.jn the stressed SS’pigs than in t i?  stressed SR pigs, as were 
the concentrations and ratios o^tite other ^ variables determure^-^ihis study. The exceptions to 
this general finding were that the urea concmtiration and urea-to-creatinine ratio were lower in 
SS than SR pig^ and the globulin, chloride, ^uccee, cortisol concentrations, and albumin-to-globulin 
,, ratio were not syrifictmtly difihrent. T h i results suggest that stress precipitates a membrane defect 
to the SS pigs resulting to the leakagp of ceil enzymes and higher eti^me activities in the serum.
aS has already been suggested -by Alien, Berrelt, Harding & Patterson (1970). Moreover, a  shift 
gf fluid from the plasma to the inter- and intracellular'spaces (total protein and sodhmi'increase, 
and .also osmolality) occurs, as was suggested .by B e r m a n aL (1970). These changes have been 
characterised best in-the many experiments in which pigs Have been exposed to halothane, and 
in general the results coripmr previou data. On exposing SS and SR pigs to halothane, an increase 
- was,jbimd in the adhdtis <Jf the enzymes CK, LDH, aldolase, AST and Ata; as well as .in con­
centrations ot-the various metabolites and electrolytes result. As suggested by Berman et aL (1970), 
the increased values aro caused by a shift of water from,the plasma to intra- and intercellular 
^ sces, thus causing haemoconcentration. My results support this idea. In my study both total 
serum protein concentratioa and osmolality inceased. This movement of fluid is possibly the result 
. of accumulation of lactate ia  the muscles of the SS pigs (Hall ef a l , 1976; Van der Hendc ef 
a/., 1976), and consequently a higher tissue osmolality. r .
' th e  mt.fcanism of fluid shift can account for a 7% increase in the blood variables. However, 
the-enzyme activities', potassium, magnesium, calcium, lactate, creatinine, glucose, inorganic phos­
phate and ACTH all increased by more than 7%. H e  increase in the enzyme activities, potassium, 
o inorganic phosphate, calcium and magnesium can be attributed to changes in cell memhranc. per*
° meability caused by halothane (Mitchell & Heffron, 1982), whereas the increase in glucose and 
lactate Concentrations reflects the expected stimulation, in the SS pigs 6f glycolysis (Patterson &
.. Alien, 1972). An' elevation of ACTH levels can be expected during .tress, although it has been 
found that SS pigs have a higher ACTH concentration even if they, are not stressed (Marplo & 
Cassens, 1973)... . : ‘ i
Tlie bicarbbnate'amceatrations of the SS and SR pigs were not significantly different during,
• halothane exposure, and remained withuv the nr.inal range, indicating that .a state of metabolic 
addotis in'this'Sperimear »as not reached ,!..< \su lt diffars from r6sults of oth$r-experiments, 
SS pigs have been shown to develop a metabolki 'jddosis as a ct.nstiquence Of exposure to halothane 
(Alien ei a t, 1970; Van der Hende el al.. Another finding in tMs study *as that SS pigs 
.. had s  lower urea-to-creatinine ratio causec l.y an increase in creatinine concentration. This finding 
. suggests that during exposure to halothanc gS pigs have a.reduced ability,to secrete creatinine 
into tubular E trtie. In general therefote, haitihane exposure of 5S pigs stimulates anaerobic gly- 
c^ytis, causes mtKde damage and hacmocOnttntration.
Few,experiments have assessed the effects of exerdse.on blood,Variables ofrSS and SR pigs. One 
study (Schmidtwisted) found no ugnificact differences in ticarbocate, lactate, glucose and. cortisol 
concentrations' up to-30 minutes after iteadm p exeft^sd, altbuugh CK andjjD H  (and ntitabl)" 
,, , LDHs) adiHties were significandy higher in the serum of SS pigs:' H is  is in accordance with 
*" Ihe results found in this experiment after treadmill exerdseior the same blood variables, except 
"" thai the SS pigs had' 5" higher bicarbonate,,.concentration, than jh|S. Although treadmill
■ bxerdse 'iwas expecteti-to lit in mitide damage of the untrained^pigs, the results Indicate a 
, ' much higher kvel bf mu lantage. m fhc SS pigs as indicated by'.L’ie higher CK, LDH and 
'.  AST activities in the SS \  surprising Cnding, however, was, that the lac^ite'concentrations..
of die SS and SR pigs were not ygmfidintly different, thus indicating the same level of anaerobic 
glycolysis under these experimental cotiditiwR. I t  was exprctcd that the SS pigs wduM have'a 
greater tendency to anaerobic glycolysis under strestful situations as suggested by Patterson & 
' , Allen (1972), with a concomitant development of lactoddesis and a metabolic addosy, especially 
as was shown that the SS pigs have a larger percentage white muscle fibres than the SR pigs 
(See Chapter 7). In  my experiment it seems tLat the SR pigs developed ti more significant metabolic 
^aUriosis than did SS pigs: the bicarbonate concentration of the SR p ip  was lower than that of 
f-SS^pigs. The aJwn gap of SR pigs was, however, ni-jt significantly different to that of SS pgs. 
„ This result, is m-contrast to that t i  Judge, Eikelenbobm, Zuidam & Sybesraa (1973) w*o found 
• lower bkarbonate concentrations in SS p ip , bat is Similar lo that of Schmidt (1980) who found 
po significant differences id bicarbonate concentrations between SS and SR pigs after treadmill 
stress. In addition, no significant difference in osnkiiality was found after exercise stress in tMs 
" experiment, indicating that Bo haemoconeentration dilveloped, In general therefore, the results sug- 
g@st°that the level of exercise as used in this experonent stimulated glycolysis and caused leakage 
of intracellular enzymes into ti>e plasma. ,
■ffhe data.strongly suggest therefore, that both halo thane and exorcise in general produce similar 
changes and that the changes prodobed arc similar tfi bath SS and SR p ip . Moreover, because 
the post mortem characteristics of pork from pigs which die of natural ti tess or from exposure 
to halothane are similar (MitchcQ & Heffron,. 1982), the idea that -the a tess reaction induced 
" by ettrcise-and haiiShtme is linked by a  common causative mechanism (Kolczak & Kraeling, 1986), 
; seems to .be supported,
The data, however, dioW significant differences between the effects of exerdse and halothanc ex­
posure. In SR pigs, whin compared to halothane exposure, exercise causes mere severe tissue 
damage, a metabolic acidosis, secretion of ACTH and cortisol, anil a a  increased plasma osmolality. 
■j- ^  SS %%, in general, these changes'are exacerbated (IhbW 53 and 5.4).
, In SS p ip  exercise’ results in signi^^fitly greater tissue damage as "measured bj^the activity of 
CR) ALT and AST. On thfe other k; .^.^ti'emoconcentration is a feature of expofure to halothane, 
blit not exercKe. ^ Indeej, exercise resulted in sigmficantly lower bicarbonato. diloride. m^gnMum 
and albuAin coi^ea^ations, which suggests that hacmodilution is a consequence of cxcrdsi SodiUm 
i conasitration, however, was net affected by exercise, Thus, it is likely that albumin, magnesium 
, and ctiloride m w iS out of the7 plasma ratheV tban flui1''moving’jato^Uie plasma, ,1^  addition the 
decease in bicarbonate ccmcentration and the associated mcr^se in the anion gap whidi occurs 
i in SS pigs during exercise suggests f ta t they dovelop a" sevet^,metabolic acidosis. As lactate level 
are similar in both halothane exposure and exercke, the acidosis of exe^cSe is caused by oilier 
- adds, possibly, free tettyVarids and ktipnesAHie gretier propensity to metabtiise f&s has been 
demonstrated in SS p ip  b y^ ood ' e f  aL (1^77), and^is also compatible W h the hypothisk df 
Mttller (1983) that pigs selected for reduced fat deposition, lave a higher fat metabotisation rate.
: - . : ' '  A
. o
77
Another significant difference between exercse and halotbane exposure in SS pigs is that in exercise 
both ACTH and cortisol concentration: are higher than during exposure^o halotbane. The im­
plications of this finding are that either halotbane depresses ACTH seaStion and hence cortisol 
secretion, or that exercise is a  ao re  Severe physiological stress than exposure to halothane. Other 
experiments have shown that ACTH secretion is normal or enhanced in SS pigs while cortisol 
clearance is enhanced (Marple & Cassens, 1973), and that secretion . cortisol is depressed after 
artificial stimulation of secretion (Mitchell & Heffron, 1981a). Nevertheless, it must therefore be_ 
concluded that exerdse is a  greater piygiolopcal stress than is exposure to hdothane,0 especially 
in the ll^ it of the higher CK, Lr ,rl, aldolase and AST actMtios and higher ladate,nrea, creatinine,, 
cortisol and ACTH concentrations, and greater urea to oeatinine ratio and anion gap, with lower 
chloride and bicarbonate concentrations (Uibles 5.1 and 52).
. A .
The idea that exerdse and halothane induced stress may differ, as indicated by the significant 
interactions (Column AaB, Thbto 5.1), is not new. For example, Gregory & Wilkins (1984) showed 
that Carazolol, a  .^adrenergic receptor antagonist could not prevent halothane induced lactati- 
dacmia while it did reduce generation bf'lactate in pigs exposed to normal management stress 
(Warris & Lister, 1982), This finding, when taken with other experiments which have assessed 
the affects of injected catecholamines (Mitchell & tiefiron, 1982) indicate that activation of a 
<3-adrenergic receptor is important in the generation of exercise induced stres^ while in halothane 
induced stress this is less important. The two mechanisms can nevertheless be synergistic. Van 
der Hende el, aL (1976) and Gregory & Wilkins _(1984) haVe shown that when SS pigs were expose^ 
to aatv«d stressors before being exposed to halothane, the pigs reacted more violently to halothane
5.4.* Conclusion
The (fata shows that in both exercise and halotbane induced stres^glycolysis is stimulated. However, 
exerdse induced stress differs from halothane induced str%s in Sat there is more severe muscle 
damage and greater secretion of ACTfl ^itd cortisol; Exercse w ised severe musde damagi, 
metabolic addoSis,' secretion of cortisol and ACTH, and increased plasma ospi6l&lity compared 
to" halothane exposure. These changes were also found in SS pmgs between the Wo types M  dress 
procedures, but the differehcfcs were.m cerbjted tiS the exposure of SS pi^ . to the 'stressors.
■ The daS' supports the idea, therofore; that although to th  stresses1indoce glycolysis, and that bo& 
sbeisors i^oduce PSE in'iQ^iigs, the mechanisms invdved are different. /   ^ ,
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CHAPTER 6
on various muscle metabolites of 
P i g s
6.1. Introduction
In Chapter 3 difference between .the two birds X and Y were observed regarding the various 
muscle metabolites. As has been, indicated in Chapter 3, it is assumed tliat the differences in 
the various muscle metabolites which resulted at 13 weeks of age occurred as a result of the 
difference in the level of perceived stress by the pigs from the different herds, and would not 
occur a l|b l weeks of age as a result of the pigs being used to human and personnel involvement. 
The results measured at ,21 weeks after hltlothane exposure or treadmit! exercise therefore are 
the consequence of the stress procedure and not as a result of herd differences.
The produerfop. of kSE pork has Severe negative economic implications (Hall, 1972), As a  result 
'/.of these, economic Implications, much research has been done to try and proven' :he production 
of PSE pork (par—4$ tf  a f , 1975). I t  has- been % md .that pigs suffering from FSS produce PSE 
pork (Webb ef n/^'1982). These pigs are characterised by death as a result of natural stresses 
B""h as transport, .servicing ect, during which matigiyutf hyperthermia develops. It was, however,
' found that swnepigi exposed to the gaseous anaesthetic halothnne, yould develop the some 
charatieristics, and would aisti,produce PSE meat. Pig^rebcting to the halothane were classified 
as^suffering ftom MHS (Mitchell & Heffron, 19S2), Moreover, as both these syndromes resulted 
in IjSB meat, and showed, the saijpo charatieristics (Eikelanbqom & Sybcsma, 1969), the exposure 
,of pigs to halothane, the so-called hatothane test, was introduce*^to ^ dent% SS pigs (Eitelenboom, _ 
„Minkem & Sybesma, 1978a), thto MHS pigs, and SR-pigs. As |  was recognised that the PSE 
meat resulting from PSS or MHS pigs were thf result of a stimula&^of glycogenolysis and lactic 
ayd  production (Gregory, 1981;,;Hb11 ei al* 19p0»)rf.it was sugges^d thafc^SS and MHS are similar 
syndromes, and may be an identity W  the expresske-of the saroex^aycpothy (Cassens gt c/., 1975; 
Sybesma & BkelenboomjdS’S ; Harrison,. 1972). This assumption has as to yet f o t  bepg estabUshed 
unequivosally (Ahem, Sobers, Wilson, McLonghlin, 1979; Patters. Alieri,' 1972)."
iJThe effect of stress
As a result of the introduction Of the halotbane test, the incidence of PSB .porfc has declined 
(Vbgeli, Schw&rer, KOhne & Vfysshaar, 1985), However, the question still exists .whether the MHS 
and PSS syndromes are in fact synonymous. The results in Chapter 5: ou the blood profiles of 
5S and SR pigs exposed to halotbane or treadmill exercise show that ^ycolysk and glycogenolysis 
are stimu&tcd, but probably by different mechanisms. Much research has also been done on the 
effect of halotbane exposure on SS and SR pigs, but relatively few on the effect of physical stress 
on the SS and SR pigs. This study was done in an effort to determine whether'the exposure of 
SS and SR pigs to halotbane or exercise stress Would result in similarities or differences in various 
muscle metabolites.
The results were analysed according to the following:
"the influence of stress procedure and stress sensitivity on the muscle metabolites 
i of all the pigs
1' "the influence of halotbane exposure on SR and SS pigs
"  the influence of treadmill exercise on SR and SS pigs 1 
"the influence of halotbane exposure and treadmill exercise ad  SR pigs 
"the influence of halotbane exposure and treadmill exercise on SS pigs.
62. Results
&2il. ,.Effect o f halotbane exposure, treadmill exercise and stress sensitivity on muscle 
metabolites of r t e  , ,
The results c'^thg 2-way analyses of variance on the. muscle metabolites of all pigs are given in 
Thble 6,1. The main factors in the analysis of variance were stress procedure (halotbane exposure 
or treadmil) exercise) and stress sensitivity (SR or SS). The mean Values arp shown in Thble 62.
Analysis of the effect of halotbane exposure and treadmill exercise showed that there were no 
significant differences in the muscle lactate, ATP, glucose 6-pbosphate and pkosphocreatine con­
centrations (Column A, Thble 6.1). The glucose concentration of,the muscle from trehdmiH exe.- 
dsed ’pigs was,, however, significantly higher, and the glycogen concentration significantly lower 
jthau the respective concentrations'in the halotbane exposed pigs. .After excluding the data of SS 
pigs that‘survived exercise, the same results WCft recorded, with the single difference that the 
ATP concentration of the pigs that died after exercise wai significantly lower than that of the 
' haiMha6^e§)osed pigs (Appandix'A, Thble D .l Column * , ) . ' •  -
The resulis M'the comparison of the response of aO SR and SS .pigs tocStress (halqtiiane exposure 
and treadmill exerdse combined), indicate thaf SS pigs had. slgnlfican'% higher lactate, glucose
rose concentrations than did 
n levels than did SR pigs ('
is-susceptibility (B: SR vs SS)
Variable Stress senshMlv fB’l
Smificam Staifieance level ‘ SignUkamce level
AH
Olucosc 6-phusphalc 0,2262 NS
PhosphoocatiRe <0,0001 ••
Ghtsree -0,4599 f«i
f v
Tkble 6.2: Mean val and standard deviations (sd) o f muscle metabolites as influenced by strejsi 
procedure a id  sires 'mceptibility
Variable Htiolhand ejeiiosure UtadmBI ei
Mean si n sd sd
20,40 12,18 47 W
Gluedie 6-pbOs
Phtsphoereathi
0,'XS 0 0  47 1,01 40'.
Ghrojen 49*46 .46.79 47 itiio- 4n - .
Lectale, ATP, glacosc 6-phosphate, pliOSptiocreillna and gluasc • 
Ohccen • yraol Arowl ubIis/k muscle
HBflUgmititie
M fe  6.3: Mean values, standard deviations (sdi and 
halothane exposed pigs as by tiro i MmM
to SR pigs,
and glucose concentrations, and significantly lower ATP, phosphocfcatine and glycogen concen­
trations.. These results confirm the results obtained in analysis 6.2.1. above.
6-2.3. Effect <d,treadmDI exerdse On muscle metabolites of SR and SS nlga _______
Thble 6.4 summarises the differences found in muscle metabolites of SR and SS pigs after treadmill 
exercise. SS pigs had significantly higher lactate and glucose 6-phosphate concentrations than the 
SR pigs. However; no-sigmticit£f differences in the concentrations of muscle ATP, phosphocreatine, 
glucose andr^udgen.,were "found between SR and SS pigs (Ihble 6.4). SS pigs that died, after 
exercise.had a significantly Higher lactate concentration, glucose 6-phosphate concentration, and 
a  sigmficantV'fower glycogen concentration than those bf the SR pigs (Ihble D.3).
Table Mean vaJues+ standard deviations (sd) and level o f si&tifitance o f muscle metabolites of 
treadmill exercised p ip  as influenced 6y stress sensitivity
Variable
sd
4fi7
Ohicoss Spbosphate
raoq*ixreatinc
■ W 0,7823 MS
Lactate, jU^-yhcose S-phospliete, jAospbMBatlna and glucose -t". 
Obipgen . nmol ghcosri vnltste miude
ntpf muscle
62A. The Influence of halotliane exposure and treadmill exercise on muscle metabolites of SR ■
; The'effects of bhlcthane expg^ire and treadmill exercise on, the- SR pi^<afe illustrated itclhble 
6J t  TV'eadmill exercise resuikd jin significantly higher glucose,-but lower ATP an(j_^IyeogCn 900- 
cemratipns when compared tb.^ie halo thane pxposcd^SR pigs. The diffor^oces found, in lactate,
T^rle 6.5: Mcan'- values,. standafAdeiiadons {,'id) anti level o f sigttficauce o f  muscle metabolites 
ffam SR'pigt as influenced by str^s procedure1 V '- l? 1"- , /  " '  ,l. "
VAftoble '' . *" v. 1 -VleHlFireri** Imwlaria l  . -Slgjiiruajit^ lcve!
Mcao . . sd1- iVj ..
tourose.j^iosphate 
PhoqAc&caHee ? 
Ghicoae,. - 
Gtwosen
-fifit)  6,72 ' 30
’ 1^ ‘Vu
7,S W  30 , 
I  o-W
$356 : 1658 '  30
-_,liy0 - 1,94 -lb 
; w  ; .. L64 ip
" lr15, W3 ' 1# 
.10.
ns
1 " 0,0514 NS 
<o,oooC - •• , 
00049 ••
Lactate, ATP, glucose 6-phMphat .^ pirosptidtrwrtliic and glucose • muscle „ 
OIvcokb - onto! dfcbml ooWi icte '  • - - " «
gliifcose; 6-phosphate and piosphocroatine in the SR pigs «u a result of the two types of stresses
62£ . The kRnence of haiothaue exposure dnft tre»dmUI exercise on muscle metabolites of S;
Hie results of the effects of the halothane expttturC' and treadmill exercise on SS pigs are7 given 
in lhble '6.6. No ayuflcant differences were found-m any of, the muscle metabolites determined 
in this experiment as a result of the exposure (if SS pigs to the two different types cf stresses, 
although the SS pigs that died as a result of treadmill exercise had a  significantly lower glycogen 
concentration than did the SS halothane exposed pigs ("Bible D.4).
■ Thble 6.6: Mam values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f muscle metabolites 
from SS pigs as influenced by stress procedure " '* *
tiiane eroosure SlgniDcailce level
0,0662 NS
ATP w  , 0,4416 NS
Glucose fr^ iospltite
PtHxpboaeailne 04)74$ NS
Glvcoran
Lactate, A^P, glucose 6-phosptute, phosphocp 
Qlvcoea.* «aiol kIkosvI aallrtt mmtitf ..
uccse - /imoVg muscle .
6^. Discussion
: It has been shown in, previous, experiments ttut the exposure of SS pigs to halothane or exercise 
results in the development of PSE meat (Schmidt, 1980; Mitchell & Heffron, 1981b). This de- 
„ " : ) vebpment of the PSE meat has been thought to be a consequence of the stimulation of glycolysis
just prior to, "or. after death or slaughter in= which f(ig4 pr-g3ucmgf?SE meat have low levels of .
_ inL de glycogen, ATP and pjwsphocreatine, but high IcvelS Of lactate (Lahuaky, &, /ya-
V".; gnttm 1^1982). The low pH  value of the muscle after death or glaughtttr, at a  time wh •, the carcase
is sVik w ^>K S pU ?M  § e  4?iiaWratJOn of various sarcoplasmicppS^ins, yving p •> tq the pale
"  ;  colour (jf the oteiiL Also, the denatured proxies io^S s lot of tteir *at#r binding capacity, which 
0  lcvp|;;of frpe W e t in tbs muwjgeeU.Tki'high lactate Jewel m the myscle cell,
- O  '  aad t6t i ^ '&  plJQv^Iue,' n)Bkes,.4'uscl6 cell membranes more psroWftblo, and fluid exudei from . - 
t b e m W f e u d l ^ e l & K H ^ .  5 0 '  ■„
it has'^een assumed
r • -tfi&l FSB; ati8 .KitiS ara slff iti, if  not identical (C^s'sens e l o ^  1975; SybesiOia & Eikelenboonj, '
• v .. 1978). However, the idea that PSS and MHS eig identical Or similar Km onfe’ be supported if
metabolic changes in muscle of exercised or balothane exposed pigs are similar. Measurements 
of-biood vr'iables seem to  indicate that this might not be the case (Chapter 5).
The results suggest that both balothane exposure and exercise stimulate glycogeoolysis and glycolysis 
in muscle of pigs. The evidence for this Is that muscle glycogen and ATP concentrations after 
balothane exposure and exercise at 21 weeks of age was lower than under barbiturate anaesthesia 
at 13 weeks of age, while glucose and lactate concentrations were higher (See Thbles 62  and 
5.8),
The results show, however, that the degree of stimulation in pigs exposed to balothane or exercise 
is different. The muscle concentration of glucose was higher after exercise titan after balothane 
exposure, while the concentration of ATP and glycogen were lower. This result suggests that exercise 
is more glycogenolytic and more anaerobic than is exposure to  balothane. These conclusions are 
based on analysis of muscle samples taken from both SS and ’SR pigs. As SS pigs are known 
to be more anaerobic than SR pigs under stress (Mitchell & Heffron. 1982) the data may be 
reflecting a difference in type of pig rather than type of stress. When the response of SS and 
SR pigs to each of the stressors were compared, it was round that in general SS pigs bad higher 
muscle lactate, glucose 6-phosphate and glucose, and lower ATP, phospbocreatine and glycogen 
which confirms previous work (Laliucky ct a!., 1982; M '*• •I & Heffron, 1982). These data indicate 
that SS pigs show greater stimulation of glycogeuoly glycolysis than do SR pigs, a  finding
supported by Hail & Lucke (1983), and that their mete. m is more anaerobic under conditions 
of stress. Under balothane exposure it has been calculated that the heat produced as a result 
of malignant hyperthermia in SS pigs is a consequence of a  shift of metabolism towards anaerobic 
metabolism to an extent of approximately 70% (Hijlandi-et of., 1986). Malignant hyperthermia in 
SS pigs as a result of balothane exposure is known to fe.t<ice blood Bow in the muscles, to which 
the muscles respond by shifting to a more anaerobic metabolism (Hall, Lucke, Orchard, Lovell 
& Lister, 1982). In general it has been shown that SStpig. jbave a lower aerobic capacity than 
do SR pigs (Ess<n-Gustavsson & Lmdholm, 1984), ^
When tb» effects of stress on SR pig muscle metabolites were assessed, however, we found that 
exercised SR pigs had lower phospbocreatine, ATP and glycogen, and -higher glucose than SR 
pigs exposed to balothane, suggesting that exercise in SR pigs "stimulates glydogenolysis, inhibits 
glycolysis and produces anaerobic metabotism. This result implies that the metabolic response to 
e^tertisp ut SR pigs is -differen' to the metabolic response to balothane. ■
: it,: a G a ^ ^  the toapOMes of SS p l^  ta  halothane and exercise stress, no significant differences
^tofe fouud iiTnutfclo. metabolites. HoxvcVef, the "data strongly suggests dint during exerdsb SS 
pigS are bss anaerhbic and tnote glycogenolytic than SS pigs exposed to balothane. The evidence 
for this is that exercised SS pig? have lower-latiate (P^0,0562), lower glycogen (P -0,0682) and 
higher pbosphocXeatinel(Pw0,d745/^concentralioni5 iiian do pigs exposed to haltithime, although 
these differences do not reach .statistical^ ifkance. -
■I
H us conclusion is supported if the changes in SS pigs during halothane exposure and treadmill 
exercise are compared to changes in SR pigs. During exercise SS pigs develop a higher lactate 
and higher glucose 6-phosphate concentration than do SR pigs. During halothane exposure SS 
pigs devu'op a higher lactate, glucose 6-phosphate and glucose and lower ATP, phosphocreatine 
and (dycogdn concentrations, This comparison indicates that exercise produces a less severe stimu­
lation of anaerobic metabolism in SS pigs.
The results in general, therefore, indicate several differences between the effects of halothane ex­
posure and treadmill exercise. The indication that the effects of exercise stress and exposure to 
halothane are different, is borne out by the significant interactions (Column AxB, Thble 6.1). I k .  
same indication has been found in the various blood variables of halothane exposed and treadmill 
exercised SR and SS pigs (Chapter 5). This finding is supported by Gregory & Wilkins (1984) 
who have shown that Carazolol, a  ^-adrenergic receptor antagonist could not prevent halothane 
induced lactaddaemia, and Warns & Lister (1982) who showed that it reduced the generation 
of lactate in pigs exposed to normal management stress, and thus prevented PSE muscle. It appears, 
therefore, that the activation of an e-adrenergic receptor is important in halothane induced stress, 
as ^-adrenergic receptor is important in exercise induced stress,
Thus it would seem that the different metabolic responses to halothane exposure and treadmill 
exercise induced stress may be a consequence of different mechanisms of activation. These mech­
anisms result in the activation of glycogenolysis and induction of anaerobic metabolism of varying 
degrees. It nevertheless follows that the two mechanisms may be synergistic. Indeed, as Van dor 
Hende el a l (1976) and Gregory & Wilkins (1984) have shown, SS pigs exposed to natural stresses 
like exercise prior to halothane exposure, react more violently on subsequent halothane exposure 
than SS pigs not exposed to the natural stress prior to halothane exposure.
6.4. Conclusion__________________________________________________
Halothane exposure and treadmill exercise result in the stimulation of glycogenolysis and glycolysis, 
which is more severe in the SS pigs than the SR pigs. This leads to a higher accumulation of 
lactate in the muscle of the SS pigs, and consequent low pH value, and therefore the formation 
of PSE musculature.
Compared to SR pigs, SS pigs responded to halothane exposure in a dramatic way, with a severe 
stimulation of glycogenolysis and glycolysis, and with fatal consequence, On exposure to treadmill 
exercise, the SR and SS pigs responded in a very similar wry to the stress-as measured by muscle 
metabolites, and the .stress was severe enough to result in the death tif sortie of the SS pigs. How­
ever, the results' show that the halothane exposure resulted in a more severe anaerobic metabolism 
in the nmsck of tim SS pigs. Thus, although both halothane exposure and treadmill exercise resulted

CHAPTER 7 
Muscle fibre type
7.1. Introduction
Ftom the results on the blood variables (Chapter 5). t» especially the moscle metabolites (Chapter 
B), it b  dear that during stressful situations such as during halothane exposure, the SS pigs have 
a  higher rate of muscle glycolysis and glycogeoolysis. I t has also been shown that SS pig muscle 
has a  higher glycogenolysis rate than SR pig muscle in the white muscle fibres (Ess6n-Gustavsson 
& Lindholm, 1984). Although HeQron el a l (1982) were unable to find any differences in the 
M. longissimus dorsi muscle fibre type ratios between SS and SR pigs, Sair'ef al. (1972) found 
the SS pigs to have @ higher ..white, and lower red muscle fibre percentages compared to SR pigs, 
and would therefore be mere inclined to anaerobic metabolism, which would be compatible with 
the results obtained for the Mood variables (Chapter 5) and muscle metabolites (Chapter 6). Thus, 
it was decided to investigafe the muscle fibre rattos-in the M. semitendinoius of the South African 
Landrace gits used in this study, in an effort to g&H'more knowledge regarding the muscle fibre 
composition of. these pigs;
The results o f the mugefe fibre type characterisation v^ere analysed as Mows;
•" < * 2-way analyst of variance for the factors stress sensitivity and herd
* influence J>f stress sensitivity on the characterisation of muscle fibres type from 
pigs oxherd X
‘ influence of stress sensitivity on the characterisation of muscle fibres type from 
‘ ^  p i^  o f herd Y
- * Influence of herd on the muscle fibre type characterisation of SRpigs 
1 r, 9 influence of herd .oa the muscle fibre., type characterisation of SS pgs.
7.2.1. The Influence of a trass senslUvUy and herd on them nsde fibre type Percentages of pigs
The results of the 2-way analyses of variance with the factors tiress sensitivity and.,herd: are given 
in Ibble 7.1, with the means and standard deviations in Tbbk 7.2, Hie SS pigs hpd lowM per­
centages red  and intermediate mOScle fibres, bat a  higher percentage while muscle fibres than 
the SR pigs. The pigs from herd Y Sad a higher percentage red, bu t a lower percentage percentage 
intermediate miscle filSes than the pigs from herd X, although the percentage white muscle fibres 
were similar for tb6 pigs of the two herds.
Table 7,1: The results o f 2-way. anafyses o f variance on the muscle filire type percentages o f pigs 
as Influenced by stress sensitivity and herd '
Variable Sums sosceDtibilliv Mi Herd mi
Significance level
Muscle fibre %
45.^ <0£M1 w . 0flM6 ** T »
Intermediate
<IXH)0I •• OSIOO MS
Table 7.2: M em values and standard deviations (sd) c f pig muscic fibre type percentagcs ns influenced 
by stress sensitivity and herd -
Variable >
Mean sd n Meaa sd a
Muscle (ibie % 
intermediate
20,63 3,72 39 
aws 3^7 39 
5ZjS 4J6 39
1M3 2,16 . 26 
21,94 3fl 26
1^5
111:
v yn  v i  ' ie 
'■ p  2,00 18
7.2.2. DUfcttiiciM In muscle fibre type percentages of SR nnd SS plug from herd X
* results arc shown in TSble 7.3. The SS pigs from herd X had lower percentages red 
ennqdiate muscle fibres, but a higbw while, musckf fibre percentage than the.SR pigs
723. IHfferencea In muscle fibre fine percentages of SS and SS n
TheSS pigs had a  Iwer'-percentage red aitd mtti 
t iM  the SR pigs W e  7.4)
.  . .
Table 7.%1 Mean values, standard deviation ,^
VwhAe' SRcio SSdB ' SigninoBoce level
Sd-/
Muscle lltrte %
$ « »  
fi 52,90
v w
1 Ujs -
btemiedlale
. « I I^XOOM
Table 7.4: Mean vaiuei't standard delations' (sdj and level <rf significancr/'pf m a d e  fibre type
Mean, Aid
Musde fibre '" • „
iicmiediato^ ->
/ - k
V « °  - 9 '
V 2,19 'i
- '. 3 *  ' t, 9.
4 *
724 . ' .. fibtii tytx nwreniagen of the S »  pl«s
%Me 7 . i } ' d e l a t i o n s  (sd) and'jhvcl b ^ iW .^ & e .  o f rnusde.ffl
SR '^to'ctntage red, biRa I'd’i'dr perti'ptage intermediate' ciisew
M'L'itJl™ 11 ItleidX,’
H
sr.&: V;: '3A3 ‘-"911'tS  0JSS3 MS
72&. Tlig-.influence of-
-  "  i a
Ochei%JMi &&iauscfe>'flhr&-type percentar@%: of~Uie SS pfie^
&  \  il ' -  "
The on iy - '^ n ifica ^d ^ M tc e  betwesn..* 
pigs frcup percentage
1 pigs1 Spm W d  Y W  HeA ‘fcfy^'that the SS 
s herd
Vtble 7.& Mean valiieSr._8tandard damUons (sd) aneI level o f significance c f  muscle fibre type 
pereeijages o f SS pigs os'influenced by fie-a °  '
* 4 - Sigalficancc level
Muscle Bite % 
intenaedlate 1'
fi^S ' J2.67 ' 17 '
" Ml . 17 
61.12 -4^6 '  IT
Ifio  " X 3.iq 9 *
IMS 2,19 d; ? 
64.72 - . 3.98 -V
'0,9638 NS
7*3.\ Discussion . ________ ______________________________________ _
The lower percentage ted and intermediatc musde fibres md higher percentage white muscle 
fibres found in the SS pigs compared to the SR pigs, may influence the response of SS pigs to 
stressM situation* such as treadmill exercise and halothanc exposure. Hie SS pigs, because of 
the high percentage white muscle fibres have a lower capacity for aerobic metabolism (Stvr el 
a t, 1972; Nelson el a t, 1974), which is supported by the results of my study. This undoubtably 
contributcfito the h i^ y v r^ c  of glycolysis found in^SS pigs as measured by the drop in p H  value 
in SS pigs post mortem , (Chapter 4). Copper ef al. (1569) attributed the response of SS pigs 
(6 anoxia to  the higher pcrcmrtage' of intmnediate. and lower percentage red mtiscle fibres they 
found In the M. longissimus dorsi. However, in my study, it was found that the StS pigs had con­
sistently a lower percentage intermediate mtiscle fibres than the SR pigs. The reJbll of a higher 
whfto muscle fibre percentage andliower red mufole fibre percentage is similar to the  finding, 
of Saif et al. (1972) and Nelson et el. (1974). On the other hand, Swatland & Cassens (1973)
, found a highw percentage intermediate muscle fibres in SS pigs, although Hefiron et af, (1932) 
were unable to measure any differences in the muscle fibre ratios to the M. longissimus dorsi be­
tween,SS and SR pure bred landtace pigsi The difference to the findings between the different 
studies miy be the result of ellie use of different muscles and pig,breeds (SS Poland China and 
SR Chester White pigs, and M. Icngissimus dbrsi by Sair et e l ,  157% various breeds (YorWhirC,
. Hampshire, DurOc, Poland Cllina and cross bred pigs, aqd Af. longissimus dorii by Swatland &' 
Caeseos, 1973; M. longissirr.us dorsi by Nelson ef a lr- 1974)) Nevertheless,- Gallant (1980) found . 
no differences an the percentage musde fibre composition using Af. semitendinosus and M. fon- 
<1 gissimtls dorsi, and azgued therefore that the possible differences to muscle fibre composition be­
tween SS and SR pigs coWd thcrefore nct be tho.lbasis for malignant hyperthermia. .Although .
. it may^nol be the basis for hypmtbermto^'tto; results of ray study indicate that it  foay
Still play a  rofo.ni the devdopment of malignant hyperthermia, albeit it be a secondary role.
Although differences to the red and intermediate muscle fibres were found between the p'.gs from- 
- tbe two hcrd^ these difi^^nceS were to the pertontagS. red and infenrsdiate'jni’s ^  fiores, but 
n o tin .ti»  pBrcentage W tc.mugrle fibres.'&ith lhe refan 'a the intermediate muscle'fibrcr,possess 
, "the capability for oxidative fospirtiyBi. These differences lietweenrthc twoherds were also found 
to. andystogi only the effect o f-tohvo  henUfln fhe musple fibre percentages of SR and SS pigs.
In none of the two analyses did (he percentage white muscle fibres differ between the two herds; 
The red and/or intermediate muscle fibres, however, differed significantly to the SR emdSS groups 
between the t to herds.
In  both the herds, the SS pigs had the lower percentage red and intermediate muscle fibres, but 
the higher percentage of white muscle fibres, which is in agreement with the work of Sair el al 
(1972) and Nelson er al. (1974). These differences in my results of the percentages of the different 
Muscle fibres were in general consistent over the two herds. These differences could therefore 
possibly be used for the identification of SS and SR pigs in the South African Landrace breed. 
However, this must stiH be established whether it  holds true for the pig at a  young age. hfever- 
tbefess, tins method is labour intensive and expensive, and might not be practical for breeding 
selection purposes.
7A, Conclusion
The M, SemiteneUnosus of the SS pigs have a higher percentage white muscle fibres, and lower 
percentages of red and intermediate muscle fibres. These differences may contribute to the higher 
rate of glycolysis found to the SS pigs as measures by the loWer post mrrtert. pH levels reached 
60 nunutes post mortem compared to that of the SR pigs. The differe nces between the'SS and 
SR pigs were relatively constant over the two herds, and may therefore ve important in the ident­
ification of SS and SR pigs, especially for experimental purposes,
CHAPTER 8
I' vctal tetiiperatures of pigs exposed to halothane 
' and treadmill exei’cise
8.1. Introduction
The term "malignant hyperthermia” indicates that a high temperature is one of the consequences 
of the syndroms, and therefore temperature b  of importance in the study of the porcine stress 
syndrombs. T te  primary site of this heat production is the skeletal muscles (Britt & Kalow, 1970) 
and this rise in body; temperature is one of the early signs of malignant hyperthermia (Ludce et 
a t,  1976).vThis sustained rise in temperature up to as high as 45'C, increasing a t a  rate of 1°C 
every 7 minutes (Harrison et a t ,  1969). Hew ever, this rise in temperature is only recorded late 
in the event of malignant hyperthermia, even 6 minutes after exposing an SS pig to halothane 
(Harrison et a!., 1969). After a 5 minute treadmill exercise, SS pigs have abo been found to have 
higher, rectal temperatures 5 to 10 minutes after the exercise, and it Would therefore seem that 
the rectal temperatures shown by SS pigs relative to the SR pigs, might be similar whether as 
a result of treadmill ptcrtise or halothane exposure, lb  lest this assumption, this experiment was 
conducted, and tW results obtained in this experiment are reported here.
The data on the rectal temperatures were analysed as follows
‘  influence of stress procedure and stress sensitivity
•influence of stress sensitivity on rectal temperatures of pigs during halothane 
exposure » . .
•influence of stress sensitivity on rectal temperatures of pigs during treadmill 
^exercise » .
1 •influence of stress procedure on rectal temperatures of .SR pigs ^ s
•influence of stress procedure on rectal temperatures of SS pigs.
8.2. Resuits________________________________ .________________
&&I. The tnlTnenee of haiothane emngare. treadmill exerdse and stress sensitivity on rectal 
tj yenieore of plus
The results of this analyisis are illnstrated in Thbles 8.1 and 82t The two types of stress procedures 
resulted in significantly different rectal temperature responses of the pigs. The hafothane exposure 
of the pigs resulted in lower mean temperatures than did the treadmill exerdse from 90 to 630 
seconds after initiation of the stress procedure. The temperatures, however, were similar 660 and 
690 seconds after initiation of the stress procedure (Column A, Thble 8.1).
The halothane exposure and treadmill exercise did not result in any significant differences in the 
rectal temperatures between the SR and SS pigs (Column B, Thble 8.1). All interactions were 
also not significant.
8 33 . The response Ir* rectal temperature of SR and SS Idas on exposure to halothane
The results are given in Thble 8.3. No significant differences were found between the rectal tem­
peratures of SR and SS pigs on exposure to halothane,
Ibble 8.1: Results o f  2-way analyses o f  variance on rectal temperatures o f pigs as Influenced by 
stress procedure (A: halo'l'ane exposure vs treadmill exercise) and stress sensitivity (B: SR vs SS) 
from 90 to 690 seconds after initiating the stress procedure
Stress crecedure (At Stress sendtMw (B1
SiBtificaiKe level Sfmificanct level Slnnflaitce level
S '
W 4  MS
40006 *• -
6
40014," •*
4»  -
> 0P09S ••
W  '
■|57o;'
:,®or 0,6*28 ■ . ■* 2,750 . t s NS
. m
W
03855 MS '" ■ m i MS . O.Tttf
Table &Z Means and, standard deviations. (sd) o f rectal temperatures o f pigs as influenced by 
hatothitne exposure, trpubnUl exercise atjd.s't^ss sensitivity from . 90 to .0 0  seconds after initiating 
the-stress procedure - *
Hakxhroc ODOSun
045 , , . ^ 7
' # * ' W
16
• 053
044
&2J .  The Tegnonafe la  rectal tenrpwature of SR and SS pies on exposure Co treadmill exercise
The results are illustrated in Ihble 8.4. As was found datiag tire exposure of the pigs to halothane, 
the exposure of the pigs to treadmill exercise resulted in no significant differences in the rectal 
temperatures of .SR and SS pigs. .
83^ . The Kspbttse In rectal temheratores of SR wto as a pesolt of exposure to halothane ai 
' troadmiH exerdse
The results of the analysis are given in Ttijle &S. Is  general, the rectal temperatures of the SR 
' pigs during b'eadnujj excrdse were higher than those of the SR pigs’during the halothane exposure, 
.. : ^ 0  significant clifeiencA, however, were found between rhe rectal temperatures of SR pigs as 
a^result of halothanB 'exposure or treadmill exprdse 150 seconds after initiation of the stress pro- 
. cedure. * . \ r .  . - 1 '  <
"fable 8.3: M em  values, standard deviations (id) and level o f si&tificatux o f rectal temperatures of 
halothane exposed pigs as influenced by stress sensitivity
lime (sec.) Significance
Table 8.4: Mem values, standard deviation* (sd) and level o f significance o f tecta! temperatures g 
'  " ised pigs as influenced fry si ......
Sgnflcniice !rv|9
0,7105 NS 
'b&ffl NS' 
18*4 NS
04432 MS. 
0,«SS NS 
w rat NS 
0,7200 , .MS"
39#
.. f
Thbie 8J: Mean values, standard deviations (kd) and ievni of iipiificance o f rectal temperatures o f 
SR pigs as influenced by halotHane exposure and treadmill exercise
Tlgic (see)' '  • Hatohme croos Trtadmin exercise Sgnificsnce fewJ “
Thble 8.6: Mean values, stmdard deviations (sd) and level o f  significance o f recta! temperatures of 
SS pigs as influenced by haMhani exposure and treadmill exercise
Tme (set) Halotho
210
' k m OS7 6,12
042
NS P
®??> 6,i3 . 0,4200 ¥ '
678 <U3
0#2 ,041 NS '
* # #  - V I
v a
r
39^6 ' m A13
i9,71 39jS
39^3,
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&2J. The response In rwtal tempwrtures of SS utea as a result of exposure to hnlothane ex. 
Bosnrt or tm gm M  exerdsg
The results are ti.owa in lable 8.6. The re Mai temperatures of the SS pigs wn/e higbei’ during 
tteadoiU exetdar ftiim during halo thane exposure, between 120 and 300 seconds after initiation 
o'i the stress procedure. Befm-e 120 secondess, and after 300 seconds, the rectal temperatures be­
tween the SS pigs were similar for the other time periods. ,
Comlatlwi between Hie time of g t  jsw rt to the stress of each of the different animal
stress sensitivity types
Linear regression equations were cakolated for each of Ihe stress sensitivity groups regarding ha- 
iothane exposure and treadmill exerdse. With these equations it was determined that Che tera- 
pe 'snire would be after 5 and 10 minutes after initiating die stress procedure, as well as the 
time it would take to increase the rectal temperature by l “C. These values are given in Ihbie 
8&  The linear regression equation was also determined for each individual pig doting treadmill 
exerdse and/or halothane exposure, and the time required to raisr rectal temperature 1°C under 
these conditions, determined. No agnKicant differences wero lound either for the different stress 
procedures, nor for stress, sensitivity in a 2-way analysis of variance using, these latter values.
72?We 87." Simple regression anoi«i$ between Iffe stress lone period and rectal leinperalures
Halolhanc ecpostiie:
y-3B>6» +
V-3&S823 1.7970xl0'5ft>
0,18 33396
TteadoiU ocotise
, y-39,0383 +• 1,1921x10% 0,35 27,89%.
VF39J101 lanw o t* )
Table S.& The calculated rectal temperatures o f the different stress sensitivity types as a resale o f 
halothane exposure or tm dmil! txenist
Tsnperotuie »n?r
. 10 mb.
Timc. rcgultcd to increase
lempoalure .r c  '
Hatehaiw exposure 
SRpIgs .. ■ - 39,02 ■39,18 ,k „ . 31 rain.
; - w . . ;  ■ -
UcadjflDI eMrcbe
SRrSj?' ; - ■3 1 .'i,
Sspip . -  . 39J5"
83. Discussion___________________ 1— _____________
The pigs responded to the treadmill enwcise compared to the fealothane exposm-c in that dining 
treadmill exorcise the pigs had higher rectal temperatures than during W othane exposure (Column 
A, Tables 8.1 and 8.2). Durbg the treadmill exercise of about 10 minutes, which corresponded 
to about 80 meters of walking during the 10 minute period, the heat produced in the muscles, 
resulted in higher rectal temperatures. During halothane anaesthesia, the gener”' response to an­
aesthesia" is a  relaxation of muscles, thus an assumed lower energy requirement, and therefore 
lower rectal temperature.
Although the SS pigs develop malignant hyperthermia as a result of exercise (Patterson & Allen, 
1972) or halothane exposure (Harrison et a!., 1969), no differences in rectal temperatures were 
found between SR and SS pigs as a result of the stress imposed on the pigs (Column B, Thble 
8.1). This might be the result of an increase in temperature as a response to thd stress, which 
lakes place relatively late after initiating of the stress procedure (Harrison ef aL, 1969), compared 
to changes in plasma variables and muscle metabolites. The s-me result ’ -s found m analysing 
the response of the SR and SS pigs to either halothane exposure or treadmill exercise. In neither 
of the cases did the rectal temperatures between the SR and SS pigs differ. This differs somewhat 
from the results obtained by Schmidt (1980). After treadmill exercise of 5 minutes, the SS pigs 
had a higher rectal temperature than the SR pigs, as well as 5 a&d IS minutes after the 5 minutes 
running, but not a t 10 minutes, or at 20 mmtites and thereafter. The treadmill speed as used by 
Schmidt (1980) was 1 m/sec for 5 ■minutes, compared to the 0,1*) m/sec for approximately 10 minutes 
used in my experiment. It is thus further evidence that during stress as was applied in this study, 
the rise in temperature as a result of malignant hyperthermia is perhaps a rather late consequence 
of the Syndrome, although the treadmill stress was stressful enough to kill four out of the nine 
SS pigs, showing other typical symptoms of malignant hyperthermia.
As was found with all the pigs, the SR pigs exposed to halothane bad lower rectal temperatures 
than the SR exercised pigs. The results found in the SS pigs were similar for the time period 
120 to 270 seconds, after which the temperatures of the. SS pigs, whether exposed to halothane 
or treadmill exercise, were similar, and not significabtly differerit thus, the difference in the tem­
peratures due to stress procedure (Column A, Tfcble 8.1) is therefore more a consequence of the 
differences in rectal temperatures of the SR pigs than of the SS pigs. These differences arc also 
evident from the time period necessary Xm'^ er Qie different stress procedures to increase the rectal 
temperature by I’C. The tiofc necessary lijjider halothane anaesthesia for the SR pigs would be 
31 minutes (although the correlation coeffidfent was very low).compared to the 9 minutes necessary 
for the SS pigs, which correlates well with the finding of Harrison «  a/. (1969): Durmg..treadmiU 
exercise, lh6' time period needed, for ;J«s SR aud S§, pigs, were very similar, namely 14 and 12 
" minutes, wMcb did not differ much from'the 9 mtnuWnecessary Sqr the SS pigs under halothane 
touesthesia, compared to the 31 minutes neededl'by £K pHgs. Therefore, it se6ms that the malignant 
hyperthermia ofrectal" temperatures of SS pigs as aconsetjueiice of halothane exposure aitd tread- 
mill exercise are similar, nr even Identical;’However, tbmpanpg the results of the rectal tempera-
tores with the results obtained fen' Wood variables' (Chapter 5) and muscle metabolites (Chapter 
6), the physiological response is-not the same, -although both lead to a stimulation of glycolysis 
and glycogenotysis. The end results in terms of malignant hyperthermia, death of the pig and PSE 
musculature are the same, although the mechanisms of activation might be different.
8.4. Conclusion
Tteadmili exercise resulted in higher rectal temperatures than did balothane exposure. This dif­
ference was more a consequence of the differences to rectal temperatures of the SR pigs than 
the SS pigs.
During the 10 minutes exposure to  the stress (whether balothane exposure or treadmill exercise), 
die fectil temperatures of the SR pigs and SS pigs were similar. It was calculated that during 
balothane exposure the rectal temperatures of theSS pigs would'rise l eC  every 9 minutes compared 
to the 31 minutes of the SR pigs, yet, during the treadmill exercise, the time&'calculated for a 
rise o f  1“C  for the SR and SS p i#  were 14 and 12 minutes.
Although the rectal temperatures did not differ in SS pigs between the balothane exposure and 
treadmill exercise, these results compared with the results on the blood variables and muscle me­
tabolites indi^ te differences to the mechanisms of activation, albeit the end results in terms of 
rectal temperatures, death xof top animal and PSE are similar.
Conclusions and recommendations
9.1. Conclusions_____________ ________
T£e aim of this study was to determine" the possible use of blood variables and muscle metabolites 
in classifying SS pigs, relative to the use of the halolhane test, and.to determine the influence 
of stress susceptibility in the Landrace breed on:
•growth characteristics
*m ea characteristics " '.i
* muscle fibre h re ;; ti ia ra d S ^ n n
. y '  .
- Also, tins htody was undertaki response W SR and SS pigs to halothane exposure
and treadmill exercise in tern jp Blood variables and muscle metabolites in an effort
to e& ttaiti if the m etianis^si,. v tdf the onset of malignint hyperthermia, and stimulation 
.of.glycolysis and glycogenoljsiS in"% e% S and MBS are the same.
As a resill of the methodology foUowed.'^ nfes frqm two herds were iqed. The results show that 
ihe use bf 'Wood variables and muacle metabolitesan ideutif^'g SS pigs‘is complicated as a result 
of tbo between herd differences. Husbandly practises may a'lyti~lnfluence the accuracy of prediction 
1 of SS pigs by the use of blood variables or mtiscle metabolites, rendering thd. use of these variables 
,v itmd metabolites’useless as pr^dhjive tests in general The between herd differences are in various 
cases .larger than the differences between SR and SS pigs." Also, the influence of restraint and 
, anaesthesia jused^ln takmg the flood oribbtaining the muscle biopsy compllcat^he use of blood 
: variables and mtiscle ffletaboKtej^ftw predicting SS pigs. The''halothane tesIV although prone to 
' mi^lassiticatjon, resflts id' a  Jwtter’predxHive test than the blood variables or inusde metabolites,
1 although it is. impossible to detect any stress susceptible carrier (Mi) jngs, HqweveXlhe .test is 
; Onfy to b b ^ tK to d  .by an(^ p e t e ^  opentfor'tO'maximise accuracy, \
X-
Generally, tiie SS had advantageous carcase and meat characteristics relative to that of the 
SR pigs. These,advantageous characteristics Included a higher slaaghter-out percentage, lower chill­
ing lossssr thinner backfat thicknesses,- shorter, thus more compact carcases, and mote tender meat. 
Thesb positive characteristics are nevertheless negated by (he angle factor of low muscle pH  values 
within 60 minutes past mortem, indicative of PSB meat by the SS pigs. Although (Be ADG of 
the S3 and. SR pigs wefe similar, the SS pigs had a  lower FCR, which is another economic ad­
vantageous characteristic. 'Thus, from a product quality point of view, the production of SS pigs 
is economically negative, x\
Significant herd difference were found" regarding live mass, backfat thickness, cooking loss, water 
holding capacity and tenderness between the pigs of the two herds, although no significant dif­
ference was found in the muscle pH values 60 minutes post mortem. It is therefore possible in 
selective breeding, to improve certain growth, carcase and meat characteristics towards the ad­
vantageous characteristics SS. pigs possess, by 6nly using SR pigs. Such a scheme would not ne­
gatively influence "meat quality, and would therefore be an economic advantage.
The differences found- sn muscle fibre type indicate a higher anaerobic capacity in SS pigs. White 
musde fibre percentageTms higher in SS pigs, with a concomitant lower red and intermediate 
muscle fibre percentages. These,.differences between the muscle to re  percentages uf (he SR and 
SS pigs may contribute to the higher rate of anaerobic glycolysis and glycogenoiysis characteristic 
Of SS pigs during exposure to stress.
Regarding .the influence of stress on fu,'blood variables of pigs, (he data show that both halothane 
exposure and treadmill exercise stimulate glycolysis and glycogenoiysis. The treadmill exercise re­
sulted in more severe muscle 'damage as indicated by the rise in muscle specific enzyme activities, 
andJ the " greater secretion of ACT^T and cortisol These differences were also found in SS pigs 
as a result of the two types of stress, but were, compared to the changes in SR pigs, exacerbated. 
Nevertheless, the results indicate the possibility of different mechanisms of activation of malignant 
hyperthermia as a consequence of halothane exposure and treadmill exercise. This conclusion is 
also ma<£ on analysing the effect of the two type*; of strbssors on the change in musde metabolites 
of the SR and SS nig during the stress procedure. . - ""
The muscle" metabolites indicated (hat, although halothane exposure and treadmill exercise both 
stimulated^ycolysis and glycogenoiysis urbodi' the SR and SS pigs, the halothane exposure resulted 
in the stimulation of a more anaerobic metabolism in the SS pigs as indicated by the higher lastate 
concentrations. The difference, in the muscle metabolites between SR and SS pigs were greater 
during halothane exposure than,.during,-the treadmill exercise, thus indicating the difference in 
Response to the two types=of stressors, agd therefore (he possibility of two different mechailisma 
of activation of malignant hyperthermia as a result of either halo(bane exposure or physical exertion.
The response between (be two types of stress in reetal.temperature was as a  reK'It of the Hiforenw. 
in-the response of (he SR pigs, rather than a difference in response by the SS pigs. The treadmill"
SR pigs tkrooghyit the time period (rf lemperatare measurement, but only significant in the 
£5gs early duriig the stress periods, wbereaftev the temperatures were similar during the remaining 
experimental time period. The calculated time period needed for the SR pigs to. increase rectal 
temperature by l eC  was 31. minutes compared to the 9 minutes needed by by the SS pigs during 
the halothane exposure. During the treadmill exercise the mine difference was expected, yet, the 
times calculated were very similar, namely 14 and 12 minutes respectively. This finding also supports 
the possibilityofijiffereiit mechanisms involved in the stimulation of glycolysis and glycogenolysis, 
resulting in the rectal temperature, which is mi end result, being similar between SS pigs as a 
result of hatothanp exposure and, treadmill exercise.
I t is ctinctoded therefore, that the possibility oasts for two different methanbms invoked in the 
activation of malignant hyperthermia and the concomitant activation of glycolysis and glycogenolysis. 
The activation of malignant hyperthermia as a result of PSS a$d MHS are thys not identical, 
and iflay therefore not be the same syndrome, although certain aspects of the syndrome are similar.
9.2. RecflUitietiiiations___________________ _________________
I t is recommcpdec! that, the use of the hakthaa? test in identifying SS pigs be maintained. Guidelines 
*t on tbe optimal use of the hakkimne test must be drawn up, and distributed amongst the interested 
\parties. The Use of thc Wothane test in ideotifying SS pigs for the exclusion of such pigs from 
jierds ihtiuto tAencouraged in an effort to decrease the incidence of SS pigs, and ul­
timately the production ofTSE meak New method; tiiouid be developed to identify the carrier 
p ig  unbquivpcaHy, as the tests to date are ineffective in doing so. This should lead to the meas­
urement of the "influence of this type of pig on growth carcase and meat characteristics, and whether 
- thi^ iype" of pig should be" excluded from breeding herds i s  well
The rtiMte of this study indicate the possibility of different'mechanisms of activation of malignant 
hyperthermia aiid.|he conconutant'stimulation of glycolysis and glycogenolysis. Thi? aspect should 
"receive attention.1^  it could givtf Vtiuable information bn the stimulation of glycolysis and gly- 
co^enolysis, andfjthe ctidiogy of malignant iyperthermla, . ■ ;
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APPENDIX A
Results of the statistical analyses on the blood variables 
and muscle metabolites as influenced by stress sensitivity (according to the 
Classification using the halothane screening test between the ages of 7 and 11, 
weeks) and h e r d _________________ _______________________________
Ibble A .li Results o f 2-way analyses o f variance on blood variables o f piss at 11 weeks o f . 
as Influenced by stress sensitivity (A: SR vs SS) and herd (B: herd X  vs Herd Y)
Stress sensitivity fAl Herd(B)
SSenificance levti Stenffimet terel
Aldolase
AST
u l e
10,179.
6,555' NS
Total protein MS
Albumin
Globulin
NS
Potassium <VBS4
Chloride 0,2521
Magnesium
Calcium 62928'
Creatinine .
1^ 31 0^715
IikhbhoIc phosphate
Kearbooate
w
Urea/creatioifte V44 65,150
■<(W1
Albumin/globulin '6,057 MS " <w‘ I 'w re . NS
OsmoMily oi.jf, i«-'
Anion *ro NS
TUble A-i: Mealt values and standard deviations (sd) o f Mood Variables as influenced by stress
sensitivity and herd
Variable
10,7 '12,7
mmoly
Albundfl nimoVt
Globulin mmoVI
mmol/1 M
mmol/1
o
Chlo tide mmol/
Magnesium mmol/
Calcium 0,17 «
otmol/1 «,!
looigmk
phMpbale
mmoM 3,19 0.27 39 W5 25 0,3446
Bicarbonate
Unui/cre.> 
IIbHm .atto
35 7 39 33 30 > i .
Albumin/ o^- W4
* *
133 03125 130
Osmol allly
Anloagnu
Thble A J ;  M em  vahtcs, standard deviations (sd) and level o} significance o f blood variables from
pigs o f h a d  X  as influenced by stress sensitivity
Total protein
Coitisol m
UroaAreatlnine i«tlo 
ABtufoin/gWiulin
0^ 105 MS 
0,1143 NS
0^ 455 NS 
0,5856 NS 
0,7719 NS
0^ 352 NS 
0,1135 NS 
0,1305 NS 
0*211 NS
0£0S4 NS
x 7to& A.4: Meart values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f blood variables frvtn
.SR pigs as Influenced Jiy herd
Vwtole . SlgniBcan
be ■
LtiH .
iyaefese 1*
-
249
Total protein mrooVl
Aib until
Otfbuiin
4'/
M7
Potisslnm w  10
Msipxsium
Ciltiom. mo
Cre&titiBe NS '
Gludise # 48
ImMgink phosphate 359
aicartonot* ( 23
Cortisol' 2b 10
Ujea/crcatfhite ratir 49
AJbulnln/jlcbviilo 140
«•)■> .. 
Ofmolall :^ . 310 8 20 to ' 0 ^ 4 ..
Ablon w .. mmoU
Thbte A.S; Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f blood variables from
SS pigs as Influenced by .herd ,
Variable ■ « „Hert X »
0,109 NSAldolase' W <0^1010.10M NS. 8 9 0,3732 NS
Albumin 0,0505 NSGlobulin yflO NS
I ta. V , .Sodhim 3 ' 9 0#30 NSPolnshlm W 17Cbloide 0,1948 NS
Magnesium iss0,14 17
Croatlmnc V 17Inorpmic phosphal 0,2 9,Bicaiboaate 0,1270 hS
potiso! 6 . ,17 7 ?
Ute/sreaUplae raft 46 . 0,2861 NS<owoi ' -*•Albuoin/^*uMn M3
Osmofalily . "7 9Anion bo
Thble A.& Results o f 2-way analyses o f variance on muscle metabolites front pigs as influenced by 
stress sensitivity (A: SB vs SS) and herd (B: herd X  vs herd Y)
Significance level Significance level
<0,0001 — 0,7251 NS
0,9397 NS
Glucose 6-phosphate , . H058I! NS
Phosphocreatloe
o,mi .NS 0,6849 NS
<0,0001
Table A.7: Mean values and standard deviations (sd) o f muscle metabolites as Influenced by stress 
sensitivity and .herd
Variable
7,61 1,760,96 5/54 1,60 47 '4^3Glucose 6-pbos- 1,31 47 L40
PbosphocteaHne 2,8
GhrosenLactate, ATP,'glucose 6-phosptiGtvcogenjtmot ahmsvl unitsft
Titble A.& Mean values, standard deviations (sd} and level o f significance o f muscle metabolites 
from pigs o f herd X  as influalced by stress sensitivity
Significance tevd
<0,009 *•30 W  NSGlucose t-fhosphata <0*01Phoq*ocrea|lnc 0,72 0/17 .Ghcosea 653)1 13J5Laetple, ATP, glucose 6-pbospbatc, phospbocieatlo and.'felncose s ftmoUg muscle Gtfcogtn glvtosvl enls/e’niekie
' "li&ic A&-Mean values, statftord deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f muscle metabolites
Jrom SR pigs as influenced herd
' ' SBgnlficaocce level
S»1 4,1S NS
tilucose frf*oq>hlte w
PhospBcCTcaliiie
Leelate, ATVi .glocoSe 6'phosphato pbosphocrestiae and gluaee : pmot/g musde
CHrtogen : Amti ehcnrvl unlta/e rnuede
."Bible A.10: Mean value?, standard deviations (sd) end level o f significance o f  muscle metabolites 
from-SS pigs as injiue,,?*d by herd,
Signlficanoi level
tftp
G to com 6#ho^iate
Pbosphoaemine ■' - 3 ^
B,d7 /  eye
OhTOKB.
Lecttte.flA'iT, glucose 6 j*# li« ' tiee and ghicpM i /imol/g musde
OlvBam : /foot EhrosvI.iUbUi/e
APPENDIX B
The -esults of ibe statistical analyses on meat charac- 
leristies as influeaeed by stress sensitivity and herd, in which, carcases with 
i>FD characteristics were excluded.________________  ._________ :
KrWe B .v  Results o f  2-way mafy 'ses o f variance oft meat characteristics as influenced by stressi 
sensitivity (.4} SR vs SSffand herd (B: Itcrd X  vi Herd Y)
uosltMtv (A) Held'(G)
f i^ificance level Sznlflcan'e level. Slanlfieance level
j?«.value < - 
35 ml" pJB. <0/003 V u m MS 30,372 0^25
30. mbi pin. , ■ <0/001 . •*
45 mb pa, ; 2,711.
60 mis pm . <0^01 . ••
h P.m. , _ p m . ^03366 W§ 31^6 a/m'
Dnp loo W l  NS 3/M7 w g
pooldng W  
a rc  " w * ': & &  ns 8>«2 0,004+ Ws
# O/BH t® '
to v '1 WOO ..NS
Water htidins «-
p^ty '
o m ■W7$ ;,NS , ’im - M45 mis
' <444
s^c  ' i UOS A8754
W ar Fotce
3,191 ■ ^ g g , MS' 0/siB w  .
S o '  1 ::
:: 9^91" ns
Tbbte B.2; M em values and standard deviations (sd) o f meat characteristics o f pigs as influenced 
by stress jssnsitiyig and herd
Variable!
pH Wtoji 
U  min^ jOL 6]5 m 3J w B . „
30 ra(n.[>jBU-
45 rain.[i|m. w i
60 Bde.ftra.
24 (i.p.in|
Drip M (% )
Cooking,fpss
5  ' „ „„ w , * w „
SM
4fi2
Walet toWbig 
capadly (%)
440 4fli
Shear force • 
(ti/2£ cm flia) ,
Tiible R3;.. Mean values, standard delations (sd) and level o f significance o f meat characteristics 
o f pigs from herd X  as influenced by stress sensitivity
Variable Significance
sd'
pti value . 
15.fliiap.nL: «'>: 0,21 17 y o 1« 0|tw
30 ndn pm.
45 rain p.m-
SOmin p.m.
& .
Drip toss (%)
Cooking loss (%)
4,41 „ W 3 w* ' k . 0^ 230 NS
4#>
16
yfttet kcMrj apK-WW . .
4Vi 4 ? y»-
WC . . 4iA< W2
x » '■17 3-54., 16aitir.’W'(W
/ M , 2lfi0
7TO , . - 90*56 15^7;Wo,.
Table B.4t Mem values, stmtfard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f meat dumti^nstics
ofj>ip from herd Y  o f infiitenced by stress sensitivity . . . .  . .  .
SlgniBcsnji level
pH vihies 
tiefio-pJiL DA 10 022 7 <02001 "
40 mln. p,nL <0flMf .
^  mln. p.DL # 0 2  ■ •* ?,
» s W001.
W 6,3789 NS..
tirip 'loss (%) 3,83 226
62406V NS
Cooking lots (%)
226 10 1425 129 7
43^1 Mi - \ v a  ? 0,0310 \  \  
' 0^46 >v » i34 7
Wslet hddfng capac- ixa
, , 48,90 « .  V WS31 NS" '
-6/1047
SheMto«a(WW
7^ 84 7 . ' m
fop  ■ y ) W ' ? 62«B , NS .
145 7, 0(B79 ■ C • "
^  ■ ...
45 ' ' 10 <0/1001 ••
^  '  C- ? . ' <0,0001 ••
27 .. ' 10 . i  .. . * Vi 0,0002 •• "
' ? <0/1001 •• .
y . . . 32 21 7
Drip vtiumc toll 1529
Table B $  llieqn values, .stimdan1 deviations (sd) and level o f sigiificance o f meat characteristics
o f SR pigs as Influenced ty  herd
Significance
30 mia. p.m.
45 Biiit p.m. • - 17
«0 roin. p,m. , 8
17
i>Hp . .17 ' - i63 «W
Coold^loa («)
m 4,« 17 13,67 10 0 ^ 0
#
a rc  •
Water hoMiug^ capsc-
w p  t
Sheer forte (NfliS •
««<«*) lr ? •
.17
y cJa'c i  17
Ta%te B.6" Mean values, standard devlati^s (s4) and level o f slgnifictWM1 o f meat characteristics 
o f SS pSgi as Influenced by herd \
.V Significance level
n \  •
pH values 
is rata. p,m. 050
. ■ \
v n  Ns
30 mb. p.ni.
45 '  m 059 7;
SO min. $m,' . 559 t p  r[
" 547 ' 7 3 0,1338 NS
Dclp lost (%) 0,3616 ^
Cooking tots (%)
18,13 ' v i IS - W »  MS
. «*>. 0^ )206
; 436 • w  7 '{ 0,2»4 NS
)  ,
# .  .,7.
•i- .0,8217 NS .
w c W : , ,4 M 04778 NS
V .. M 0,1816 NS
9ieat tee* (N/y 
cio die) •
■V.- A ?
m i i)W5
■ W o 11^ 5 ' 7 ! ,;'0,0373
APPENDIX C
The results -.of the ^ statistical analyses on Mood variables 
as influenced by istress procedure and stress sensitivity in which data, ftpm the 
SS pigs that survived the treat-hiill exercise was,.excluded . j ' ~ 1
Tbble C . t  The results o f 2-way analyses Of variance bldod variables from pigs as influenced by 
stress procedure .{A; halothane expostin! vs treadmill exercise), and stress sthsitivity (B: SR  w  SS)
orcccduie fAI S.tesi sendKeity (B)
Slgnllkabce level SmifiCance level
<W001. •• «W0M •*
38,7ti VO,0061 **
AUaUse . <610 • V " . 0,4?1» MS
21,151 <0,0001 “lW00
. 7^0 ftOOOl-. m S<
<0^01 ,
Total proieiii „
Mbatoit. • 4604i.NS ,23,115 MS
OkAulfi 04584 NS ?«
(!,W4 NS' 1^11 0,0006 '
POUS«|OB1 ■' 0^440 " V " ‘<0,0001
Chloride <(Woai < 0jm  •• '
MsgBMhim 0^01 <••• /
„ 6,181 OfiK&j NS 04MO . NS
Creetinine *23 '0,0038...•* V,, Ofiif OfKM l4"
U4t9_ ■oflaa..*’ , ■ W 0^ 31 . %43* ; XS
laorgaeic phosphatn w 0,0140 : • 05B4' 'NS
KcaAooale
NS'
“mam <0,0001 tf*1 , 0^ 275^  NS
Urc s/Crcatinine „ 14,197 , wim .  - < 0 ^ 1 fs. .
Afiniinla/Gfctulbi 0,3960' NS W39 a m ; 'i , i j7 0,2764 NS
Oimoiality ’ OflO oxm , NS o W b V "
Anion eao v '- .SM97 <0,0001 V ' 0.927S NS
* i<v_ ■*
M l 14
0^5 Al» 40,
influented by strsss sensitivity
Anion gap
o f Mood variables o f SSG'fc' MeOT values,-standani deviations (sd) i 
durbig halotlianc Sxpcsure or after treadmill
APPENDIX 0
'  - ' Hie results of the statistical analyses on mnscle toetabotites
as influsmsd by stress procedure and stress sensitivity in which data from the 
SS pL that sar^ved tlie treadmill exercise was pxclnded________________
766(6 D. The m ulls o f 2-way analyses o f variance on the musc/e metabolites qf pigs as tytuenced 
. by stress fjowdure (/it. haiothaiie exposure vs treadmill exercise) and stress sensitivity (B: SR vs
Vertoble ' Straa mote dure {A'l eensiliv'lv fB)
Seniflcaoce' level
05685 NS •sOflOOI »•
A lf <owii
Olacose 6-pHoqihrilc 0,9091' MS <0/011 ••
Fbosphomyine 0,U63 N5 ctWDl *■
<0flXL^ ' NS '
OlTOSon. °  0.0003 *• .
Teble D .i  Mean valuit and standard deviations (sd) o f muscle metabolites as influencea by 
halcsjhane egxxure, treadmt\ exercise and striiss ,sensitivity
Vetiebie ItikHhone exposure ' Trcedmln eieidse
•Mean «d . n sd
2MO d,18 47 ‘
V f  1(S7 47 „ 1,17 M7
Olueose frphos 2,10. -3.K i.n
PhoqAocreaflni 5,41 440,. <Tt;" 4 # 1J1
Cfiojwe - W: 0AI 47 130 V4 - 40ObtOgCF! . 4Wfi 16.79 47 ))«■ 16,$0
Laclale, A ir, glucose 6.phoip6aie, pkosphocrevtoe ond 
Ohmnn : «raolEhWvl uohWrousele
ihj«66: /tinbVg" M h
1
)
' "
•\
1
Table n j/ '& 'sW  values, standard deviations (sd) end level o f significance of, muscle metabolites 
o f 'trea&nill exercised pigs as influenced by stress sensitivity
Significance level
0,0611 NS
. 0^ 973 NS
Glucose e-phosphate
Htoiptotieatiae
225 0,4493 NS
Lactate, AIT, glucose S-jAospbate, pho^hocieatlne and glucose : fmol/g muscle 
Glvcceen : sonofahccevi unlta/a muscle
Thble D.4: Mean values, standard deviations (sd) and level o f significance o f muscle metabolises 
o f  SS^pig! as influenced by stnesr procedure
Va* 6k Halothene eroosure Treed mi!1, exercise
SgntDcence level
Moan sd e
AW ,Glucose ^phosphate 
^bo^hecreatbe
Glvcoecn
3239 1038 17 
3,33 1,40 17
135 031 17
2637 938 4 
3,48 2,05 4
03074 NS
W i3 NS 
0,0934 NS
LaclatejATP, glucose 6-phcsphale, phosphocseafine an3 glucose : ^mol/g muscle i. 
Glveoaen i.Hinolalvcosvl unlis/g muscle S
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